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The* defendant Wilhelm EHIPPLEiR is indicted under Counts One,
Two, ffive, Six and Eight of the Indictment

THE PRiiSrClPiL ECCOMENT HOOKS BEAEIKG OK THESE CHAa(S;S Ar®':

i

Kumbers 2, 2-1, 8-1, 3-B, 4-1, 4-B, 48 , 49,

72, 116, 118-A,

118-B, 134, 134, 155, 138, 139., 140, 150, 155, 169, 169-JL,

1^

Before the seizure of power, Hitler charged KEPPLBR vjith the
mission of assemhling a circle of econoniic advisors who would "be

veiling to aid the Party in case it should come to power.

In

December 1951, KBPPKBR set about his new task and soon he hail
asaemtled a circle of experts which later eene to "be knovm as
Himmler^ s Circle of Prienia,

KEPPLEH then cornpletely identified

himself with Kational Socialism, and from then on vre find the
defendant involved in almost ©vary important enterprise of this

movement, with the' exception of purely military matters.

He wae

the man v/ho in Von Schroeder's house "brought about th® meeting

bctv/CQn Hitler and Papen which paved tho way for Hitler's accession

to pov.'er.

ESPFISS led the caapalgn proseing the -aged and,so

senile last president, Hindenhurg, to appoint Hitler Chancellor

of tho Vleimar Republic.

OPPLER was the instigator '"f the plan

for German autarcl:^ and cf the Pfup. Tear Plan v/hich prepared

Germany for war.

He v/as the Cvnfidant of Hitler, who was entrusted

vrith most secret and difficult missions as Secretary of State for

Special Tasks in the Poreign Office,

KEPPIER coordinated tho v/ork

of the iustrian Kazi Pifth Column and was crucial in accomplishing
the Anschluss.

Ho br jnght Hacha to Hitler's den, vihere the"

slaughter of Czechoslovakia toc-k place.

He v^as the special emissary

who -oiTCpared for the conquest of what was left of the Czechoslovakian

Republic,

^le defendant KjTPHjER, was tho advancG agent in looking

into tho economic facilities of Czechoslovakia end then in the
I

exploitation of the natural resources of tho occupied territories.
As chairman of the Beutsche "Umaiodlungs Treuhand (^SGllschaft

" I III' imniltfuJl

iie took a loading part in thd criminal Gormnjiizr.tlon progrrjn, n. progrr-jn under the direction of Himmlor, whose close friend

rator }C'IPPLSR vrr's up to the collepso of Gcrmrry,

collnl3o-

KEPPLUP. held the

highest rmk o.s nn ??S officer, rnd w~s njnong tho vor few icon in

Gormony v/ho co'old claim that they were close to Hitler

Himmlor

f
1

end possessed tho confidence of hoth of them.

The most iiirportrnt foot permitting a thorou^ undcrstonding
of tho dofondont' s''criminol actlTitios is clearly to ho dcrlTcd

^

from a study of his porsonol history .•^lone; there was no other

man in Germrjiy whoso activities on hoholf of the Third Hoich covered
such a vrric.ty of fields.

The history of the Hationrl Socialist

regime with -^11 its crimin-^l ii[5;liC'ations is tho history of the
crxocr of "^^ilholm KSFPIdHE..

This hriof summTizos

discusses the most portinont ovidenco

introduced and •Tgues tho general dofonsoa.

^

fVTO^Y JiG JP0GlT10p„

The dofondant's hiogrrp)hical data are ovidonced in his affi

davit of 37 May 1947 (Sxh- 6, ^oc. Ho. HG-lf4C, Pros. Doc. Bk. 134,

Hngl, p. l)j hy his ovm testimony (Tr. p. 12537 - 12550J, and In
Eovoral documents quoted holow

Tho defendant was "born on 14 Bocomhor 1382 in Heidelberg.

Prom 1901 to 19C6 ho studied mochanical ouginoering at tho

TGcb.iilo.".l Institute of tho UnlTorsity of Korlsruho, o.nd from 19PB
to 1910 ho fittondod tho Tochnlcfa Instltuto of tho Univoi-slty

of Dnnzig. JToffi 1911 on, tho dofondont worfcod r.s r, chemlorl
onglnoor ond prrt ovuor of sovoml chomlool huslnoss ontorprisos.
•Bissotisfiod with tho p.orty plr.tfoms md polltiorl pro.otioos of

tte T ri-^UB politiool jortios in the Wolmor Ite-ouhlio (Tr-^nscriut
pp. 13541 - 12542:1. the dofendont got Interostod in tho porty
pln.tform of the KBiP,
on 27 Mo.y 19D7 he heermo r. momhor of
Hitier's po.rty. roeoiring the p^rty numhor 62,424 (3rii, Ho. SV9,
Doc. Ho. H(5-2224, Proa. Doo. Bk. 154, Bngl. p. f). E3PPISE

g •

••.'.vl'a'
•

V""

•? '

ors^^Jiizod tho fr^.cto-rj vhoso mrjir^Gr rixLii co-ovnor ho \ir£, r.cc'Jrdir-^ to
H^.tionrZ Socialist principles, r.nd in the f-'^ll of 19^7, Hitlor,

grcrtly plor.scd v/ith this industrinlis t. "rdontlp supporting hia
idons, erne to visit the d'^fend-^nt,

"Th^n , in th'' fo-ll of 19CV

Eitl-ir r.skod mo v3ioth"'r I would p.-'rmit him to coil on mo.

cojno to so'5 mo.''
tostimon;^'-.

(Tronscript p. 12545),

Ho thon

This is tho dofond-^nt's own

It o^lrins porfoctly tho position of tho two mon o.t

thn.t c-eriy d'^.to, the poor politicir.n who crsr.^ to soc tho woll-to-do

industrialist who vrould holp him on his ror.d to powor.

Aft^r this

visit, tho dcfondrnt's rise in Kf^tionnl Socirlism wos rc-pid end

spocte.cule.r,

Ho mnlnte.inod contact with Hitcr, and "

in

locomlor 1931 Hitlor requested mo to como to ^^unich».

(Transcript p. 12547),
Ixisinoss and:

The defendant liquidated his i^rivoto

"Then, ear]" in 1922, I trancforrod to Munich and

I collahoratod on economic problems for Hitler

p. 12548).

"

(Transcript

F^hcrtly after tho dofondant had helped Hitler te rise

f

•

f r».

•

'

•

•

^

to powor, ho was, accordins: to his own strtomont pppointod

"Sconomic Toputy of tho SiLohror in tho Boich Cr-ncollory"

(Sxh. Ho. 6, Toe, Ho. H3-1^4Q, Pros. Dec. Sk. 134, Sngl. p. l) In tho srjno yoar, 1933, tho defendant "bocanio a momhor ef the
Boichatag vB^-rli'Omont) and remained as such until the collapse

of G'Sionnny.

(Sxh* Ho. 929, Too, Ho, 2SS1—PS, Pros. Doc. Bk. 17,

Bngl. p. 17).
• On 21 March 1953 the dofondant joined the SS vlth tho rank

of an 3S Stajidartorxfuohror (Oolonol) 1/'
Jl wealth of documents ovidcncos tho mraxy powerful -.positions

to which K:T!PHj:.IR was appointed during his long and successful
caroor in the Third Boich-

In 1934, tho defendant, according to his own statement,
"tosk charge f the field of synthetics".

HI-67d(^, Pros. Bog, Bk. 134, Engl. p. 1;.

Ho.

j.oc. Ho,

KlPPlUh's position at tha.t

^'"K:V?LJB"s"rocord a^ 33 officer is sho^/m in detail in the last part
p/xthis hrlof, dealing with the charges in aount YIII of the
Indictment,

-"|1- iini!'"niiiW-Twfr*i'^f'ri-i^ii Iifii-'i-

•

u•Hiu SJ:iLMmj,1)t '•

tiino is doscritod "bv tho industrirdist ®tto Stcindrinck in r. noffiormdits

to tho industrialist Pricdrich Flick on ? luhY

"ill quoations rogr.rding rr.w mat.-Mfirls, prrtiticul-'^rly the c^.rrj7ing out of necosanry constinictiona
o-nd oil quoations connoctod with mrnAgamont of fuv-sl

o-ro plo-CQd directly undor Eorr Ecpplcr's''tfuporTision.

Also, tho Minornl Oil Administrotion is doing roniovod
onco ngnin from tho Jurisdiction of tho HiM r.nd its

functions

trr.nsforrod to Hnrr Kopplor."

"Horr Eopplor thus hocomos s^mGv/he.t tho Stnto

nocrotnry of Economics to tho Ministcrprcsidont."
(E3ch. No, 946, 7)oc^ Ho. 5480, pros. Ijoc. }3k. IIC-B,
Ingl, p. 324).
On 15 ^iueuat 1956, liudolf Hoso, Hitler's Eoputy ordered:
"Zto Gommittoo for Politicrl Economj', its Ghrlrmr.n,

po.rty momhor Bornh-"rd Eoohlor, r.nd tho O^u oconomic
r-dvisors, nowv oo "bcforo, '^ro su'-ordin^tod to tho
Plonipotonti'ory of tho Euohror fo^* Economic Pro"'"'loms, po-rty mom''or ICEIPPLER, Berlin, Eoichs
Chrncclloiy,"

(Exh. Ho, 9VD, roc. Ho, Ha-42^'9, Poo. Bk. 154,

Jiingl, p. 3.)
'The irportri,nco of the role of KEPPLSR -*"6 chief ojqport for Gcrmm
rrw end industrirl mr.toriel of tho oconoray for WAr is nridoncod ' y his

uttcndenco el end pe.rticiprtion in the discussinne of the mooting of

tho Ar'^'oitskrois (work group) with G-ocring on 17 K'rch 1956, This
mooting, according to Gooring's ovm owrds, pro'^e.-iy we.s tho

most

ini!:jortent sossion concerning tho Four Yoer Plen, dooUng vdth ques

tions of tho iron end stool production, supply of mv metoriela end

iron diatrllution upon tho oTont of "A-Fell" (ver).

(E^di. Ho, 9r)6,

Boci Ho. HI-090, Pros. X)oc. Bk. llf-B, Engl, p. 226),
On 4 Goptomlor 1936 KIPPI^H, e.g Economic Eoputy of tho Fuohrcr,
Also p-ttcudod e. mooting ef the Ministoriel Council under the ChC-lr—

menship of Gooring. This mootlug, Acc"irding to Gooring's intro

duction, "was of groe.tor inportenco than ell previous mnotings."
Gooring road tho aocrot momorendum of tho Fuohror, which dcsw

criHcd the ohjoctivo of tho Four Yoer Plm (not thon ptthlicly
nnnouncod) to "mako Gormany road^^ for war in f^>ur years end garo
instructitns n moasuroa t'^ ^'O tekon,

G Tring on^hasiKod tha..^, _

"All moAsuros have to hw tajcon Junt as if wo

woro Actually in tho stAgo of inurlnont danger of wru-,"
(Exh. Ho. 940, Hoc. Ho. EC-416, Proa. Hoc. Bk. IIC,
Eng. p. 25).

• Alt

....

I'll:

rrv

'I'

In n lottor of 21 Augaot 1336, fidarcDcod to tho Supromo Reich
-i^cncioo^ Poijnpnn oddod thot in thio function ESPPL^UE w.ns onthorizcd

to ropTOnont the Deputy of tho Puohror in tho Hoioh

MinintriGo ond Supromo Eoich Officoc i??. quoctioaa of politicxol oconom,y."

(l&h. ilo-* 979, Doc. Noe HG-4269, Doc. Bh. iSd, Bngl, p, 4)
37011 hoforo tho ootohliehmont of tho Pour Yoer Plsn, KSPFLDl

hrd "bcon authorisod "by Gnoring, Frimo Mijaictor of Frucsia, to
mattors concorning raw mo-torioloDoc. Bk. ISA, Bngi, p. 4)-..

hrndlo

(Dxh. 97C, Doc, No. LTG—±269,

KYEFFLBR, functioning in thir. position

attondod tho secret meeting of tho Mvisory Conmiittoc on (juoctions
of raw ir-o-toriola which was hold on 26

of Gocring,

I9s6 under tho chairmanship

(Bxh, l>Io, 945, Doc, No, NI-5SC0, Doc, Bk. IIC—A,

Bngl, p, 7C).

At the Party Kapiy in Nuromherg in 1956, nitlcr

onnouncod tho ostJiblishmont of the Four Year Flan; on 16 5cto"bor l9So,
Hitler icsuod the docroo for tho ozocutlon of the Four Year Flan,

(3xh. No. 956, Doc, No, 2071-F2,, Doc. Bk. IIC-A, 3ngl. p. l).

In '

-tctolor I95r, ICFFL3E wac appointed "by Gocring in the rcvy first
dccrco on tho oxocution

tho F^ur Ycap Flan to the "Council of

Ministers" as general osraoi't for tho handling of Gorman raw ma.torirla
^nd Eu^ntltutos.

In tho Docroo innuod on 22 •ctohor 1956, which ootah-

lishocl tho personnel organization of tho Four Year Plan, Gocring
appointed a. Gomraittoo of Ministers to work with him on fundamental
docisions,

ihia Crsunittoo, also called the "amallor Council of

Ministers" included "Dr. Ing. IGoieplor as general export for the pro-

curoiaont of Qormnn raw and synthetic materiair.."

(Fxh.®, 460,

Doc, No. NG«1221, Doc. Dk, llO-^x, Eng. p. 3).
In ooction T, it was pro"vidod that:

"tho •businoGo of tho section production of Gorman

rr^ manorial and i3la,stic8 will Do hnndlod
6-) Dy tho ffico for Gorman
Malorirls and
Plastics

' 1) Dr. Ing, Kopplor, Designation: Minister Frosi-

dont Gou'-jrOl Gooring> Oommisoionor for tho Fnr Yoar
Plain, n''iCtion Industrial Fa^ts • Ho is in cha.rgo of
planning r-nd carrying out tho manufacture of
industrial fats."

Tho in^jortaneo of ESJPPLSE's position is ovidcnt
from Soction XI:.
"Tho COiiefB of tho Sections nojnod under IT

(these arc all tho sections of tho F^ur Year Finn)
vill cooporato closely. If necessary, they v;ill
coinhino for joint consultation
calling in

Gonoi-al export Dr. Ing, Ecpplor whenever the.
case demands

it."

[yjxb.. Ho, 4fi0, Doc. Ho. HG-12D1, Dec, Bk. llf-A
Ungl. p. ll)
Tho defendant also "^jccnjiie "Director of the

search, '•ils

ffico for Soil Do-

and Fats" within tho Four Year Plan in 195B, which

claimed rousing success as early as 1957 (G^jGring speech),
Ho. 6, Doc. Ho. HG-1640, Dec. Dk. 134, 3ngl. p. 1;

^Dxh.

Dxh. Ho. 2713,

Doc. Ho, HI-6G30, Doc. Bk. 140, Dngl, p. 44)
It appears from the official handbook of tho HoDAP that ui
1939 IL'IPPLDR was the chief of the Central •ffico for Dconomic Political

•rgonizations of tho HCDjVP, which ffico "•-clonged to tho Staff of the

Deputy of the Fuehrer. Therefore, ho was a high ranking mnirlcr of
tho Xioadcrship Corps of the Hasi Party.

(Dxh, Ho,

Doc. Ho,

HG-472G, Doc. Bk. 95, Dngl. p. 50)
In Fo'Tuory 1938 KEPPTjED was npuointod prosidont

the 'a ich

iffico for Soil IlesonTch with the rank of Under Secretary in tho

Holch Kdnistry of Economics, Tho former, fflce of the Four Year Pirn
for the exploitation

Gorman soil had "'"oen comhinod with «hr

Strto Institutes for Goolos" to the Eoich ffico for Soil Dosoarch.

(Ezh. HOi 953, Doc. Ho. HI-135, Doc. Bk.

Engl. p. IsO •

xit tho scjuo timo iCOIEPLDH was also appointed to the ini^ortnnt position

of a momhor of the Gcnernl Council of tho Four Year ricn.

Ho-

953, Doc. Ho. HID-13G39, Doc. Bk, llC-^, Dngl, p. ll9-o,.
In aiuition to his position as Prosidont of tho Heich ffico
far Soil Hosoarch, Wilholm E3IPHER was ala4 a memhor of tho
.1ufsiohtsrr..t of the Hoirhsworko Hdrmaxm Goor^ng, which was newly
iy'Yho LoaZorshlp Coips rf thO
XMT, c^ns.stod -f the official orgcni.ation ox tho Hazl P.rt.v wi.n
Hitler -B Fu^ohror at its head. The actu.^ work of ximning

3hc

'••••: •

v..

ost'^-Vlishod undor tho Jour Yo-'^-r Plan for mining rnd smelting of

iron ores, rnd which •bec^niG Saroro's grgotcst industriPl ontorpriso a vast Vortical group of minoa, G3]iolto--8, and 'r-anufacturing plants.
Ho. 2305, Poc. No. l^IU-13950, loc. 3k, 112, Sngl. p. 35).

*

Prom 193£ until i9-i5, IC^PL3H wao "3tato Pccrotarjr for-c^ocial
Tasks" in the Gorman Poroign

Hitler,

fficQ, upon tho porsannl a.r)poin^^Jnont ly

(Sxh. No, 46, Doc. No. NG-37G0, Doc. Bk. 134, Dngl. pp 32 -

3l).

On 19 Xarch 195r KPFPHS^ v/ne appointed "by G'joring a^ "Hcich
Commissionor for ^4istria" v;ith offices in Vienna; a.nd also appointed
as Go cringes Plenipotentiary for the P-ro' Year Plan in ^aistrin.

(^Txh. No. 9C1, Doc. No. 110^2523, a-h, Doc. 3k. 134, Dngl. p. 24, 2v)
In G-oering's

v;ords, his duties, as set forth in the order,

included s

"Tho arya.nizaition of in^lustrirl enterprises in
f

hugtria, will toomo nocosa ry to a gro-'tor oTrtent

^ .

than in the old Heich. Your ozpoditions and export
execution will he extraordinarily inportar.t V>r a
smooth Intro lucti'jn and frictionlcss fiinatioiiing
of the Pour Year Plan requires, thoref'^r®,

special attention and rcsponsi'''ility."

p

(Dxh. No. 921, Doc. No. N-}--2503-c, Doc Ek. 134,
^ngl. p. 2C).
In March 1935 KUFPLDH oxtondcd his activitios into Czochaslovakia.

(3xh,. No, 2715, Doc. No. NI-SOGl, Doc. Bk. 142, Dngl, p. fi6).
ohortly after the ^-Tiinich Pa,Gt (Boptemhor 1932), KjPPLDR hcc-'^mo
interested in Bohemiajir "brown coal in areas not covered "by the

J^nlchPa.ct.

(Dxh. No. 271C, Doc. No. NI-3462, Do'c, Bk, 140,

Sn^. p. 75) .
In -'ctohor 192S ICDPPLPH started "soil research" in Blovahia and

the Carpathin,n Ukraino,

(Dxh. No, 2720, Doc, No. NID-1442r,

Doc. Bk. 140, Dngl, p. VO).

•'^n 11 Novomher 1939, }:3FPIiPa "became ehairman of tho Deutscho

ITmsiedlunga Trcuha^d Gesellschaft m.-b.H. (Gorman hep atria t ion Trust
Company, heroin called D.IJ.T..

(:H!xh. No. 9G3, Doc. N^. NM179,

Doe. Bk. 134, BugX. p. 39),

"in 27 ;^a.rch 1943. OFPD'BK "bocajae a mnmhar af the Anfsichtsrat
of the Kor-tinentalo Ool ^"..G,, "nd shortly thoroad'tGr was rppoz.niicd

Deputy Chairman.
Bngl. p'

(3Xh. No, 1926^ Doc< No, SI-2niG, Doc. Hi"., 124,

7

•

*• ".''1

;>^v
•j-j'

Tho criminnl uctivitios of the dofondent in his Tr.rijus positions
rig one of the pill'^-rs of the Third, Roich oyo discnssod in this hriof
undor tho rospoctito Counts of tho Indictmont.

arctic ns^fj;u7__j'i^g^c^sJ.TC. Wnr

In tho foregoing pvO-rt of this "brief, doo-ling vjith tho dcfond'^nt*s
hp.ckground rclcvrnt to tho Indictment, ICilPPhSR's positions ho^-o hoon

sufficiontl;>'' discussed to permit

full undcrsto.nding of tho

dofcndont' s o\itsto.nding o-ctivitics '"'S one i"'f tho lording figures of tho
Third Eoich.

/unong the princip-"! olms of tho Uo-zi Prrty, as doclorod in tho

25 points Of tho porty progrrm, was tho abrogation of the poaco
treaties of Eofsaillos and St. &erraain, tho acq.uisition --f land ^nd
territory for the sustonanco of tho Gorimn people, tho unification
of ail C--^rmans into a C-nr tor Germany, '".nd tho exalting ^.f G-rraans

a,s a "master race".

From the vor^^ "boginning it was ovidont that tho

feis, in offior to achiovo those aims, would resort to forceful
moans, and thoy, thorofore, glorified war as a dcsirahlo activity for
Germans, and an instrument

national policy.

"Tho 25 points of the

program do not

specifically mention the methods (n)gotia.tion
or fn^rco) on which tho lor-iors of the parts'"

eropesod to rely, l^'Ut the histoin/ of tho ITazi
regime shov;s tho.t Hitler and his followers
wore only prepared to negotiate on tho terms
tha.t their demands were c-ncodod 'nd tha-"b
force would ho used if they v.'oro not." 3/

Vmon it hocamo a-p)arent that only a c-mpl^toiy ccntrollod

economy and a time limit to "chiove tho p-rticul-r stages of propo.-

rr.tions wmld p-irmit Oormwi? to fio to v;o.r ond ocquiro tho dosirod
tortitorlofi -.nci thoir woolth, tho ooordin'tiou of .oil ini^ort-nt

Hoioh .'iuthrritioB wr.s oorriod out. Tho position of tho dofonLont

olro.ody hcifora Hitlor's .o.oooB3i-on to powor ond tho rolo ho pl-yod
in tho criticol timo hotwoon Hovomhor 1932 rnd Fohru.-xy 1933
mo,ko it
quit.o lo^oicol th"t tho dofond-ont. r.B tho confidonti."!
1 A ^4-0,
ilay-ed
economic advisor
to Hiti^'r, P-i4.,^^

a domin-^ting rc-Xo in the early

o-o-rm.nn'-' s economic propara.tions.

planning ""^nd oxoeution -ei Or.rm iv

x

x

3/~im~Judeinpnt, Triol of thP Mnjor W-ox CriminolB, Yol. I, p. 176

Tho ovidenco ostrMichos thr-.t c-s o.'^rly

18 Fol^rurjry 1S55 the

dofond.-^-nt, ps tho r.Droscnt-tivc cf tho highest office, tho Holch

ChrncellGry, p'^rtiqoPtcd in r m• =tiiie which discussod, vdth rcnrcBont^-tivcs of tho Roichswchr tiinistry, tho Soich Ministry of J^criPtion,

tho thnistry -f tho Interior, rnd tho Ministry of Hqonomics, "tho
GVP-cu-'-tion of industry", P-nd vrhile tho T^roPty of YaraPdllos wP.p still

int-oct, i^lP^nod "propprp.tions of tho wpt industry". (Sxh. He. 3708,
Doc. Ho. HI-563, Doc, Bk. 140, Dngl, p. 6).
The dofondpnt, who hod lo mod from tho ozporionco wf Horld Her X

thPt acrmpny, in ordor to i^rop^rc for wrx would h-oyo to ho sdf-sufiiciont
in ecrtP.in hrsic mp.tcripls, hocojno tho foremast pdvoCPtc of Gormrn

autprchy, prorjogating tho ovor-p'll o3cplorr.tion end tho doTOlOT)inant of
Gormrn rrw md synthetic matoriels. The ini^ortPncG of OPPLHR's
opjlv work in those fields is doscrihod in "Dor yoolkischQ Bcohachtor"
(iasuo of 14 Docomher 1942) on the occasion of his GCth hirthdoy.
"Hor yoprs ho has "boon one of tho lording mon
in tho oconomic v/ork of tho HSDJ^o,...In 1938 ho
wps ppnointod Plonipotontirry for Bconomic^ Qpostiono
in tho Roich Chrncollory,

In this koy position

Kop-olcr plrye p. looding port in tho fulfillmont of
the Ho-tionpl Socirlist Economic Progrom.

This was

followed in 1934 hy tho siocial oBsignmont 'C-ermrn
rP'W matorials, ^

In tho oxocution "f this thak ho

hiUlt up vdthin a few yorrB, ridod "by r smoll strff

of posistrnts, factories for the production '"^f Buna

(synthetic ruTshor), fhols, synthetic fihera end

aohP-cic acid, to mention <'/nly the high lif^ts of his
va,rk
Oy-picPl -^f Eopplor*s way of vjnrking is tho
fact thPt ho limits himself to tho rerlly iirportPnt
problome
"

,

(Dxh. Ho. 979, Doc, Ho. HG-2224, Doc. Bk, 134, ^ngl. p. 12;

The the rough roorga-nizP tlon of Gorman oconony in order to proprro
for v/px v/p.B rocgnizod in tho IMT Judgment:
"Mcpsuros of Ro-ArmpjnontJ

During the years imiru'diPtoly f'^dlevring Hitler's
p-ppointmont as ChPjicollor, the Hazi Government set
pbout roorgrnizing tho ocon'''mic lif-"' af Germany, end
in particular the rrmamont industry. This was dmo
cn P-VPBt acalo and with oxtrorao thomughness,

^

KDPPLDR'fl inport-nco as a loador of Germpn V/p,r Economy is also
ovidoncod by p. letter of BormPiin, dated 31 August 1936, v/horein tho

4/" "iMT Jud^ontV Trial of tho Major Wpt Criminals, Tol, I, p. 182

V'-
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dofondrjit v;as r.uthorizod to reprosont Rudolf Hoss "in tho Reich Ministries

'''.nd Supreme Roich Offices in questions of political oconomy."

(5hdi.

97S, Roc. Ro, iirG-4269, Roc, Bk. 134, Bngl. p. S),
PloTiS md inor.surGs for tho ojnnt'^inont of Gormoi^ "boc^mo mcro c"ncroto

''^nd dovolopinont of Gormo-n raw pjid synthotic motorirls plryod m

over incror'-sing rolo in it.

Arrarmont moriBuros token by tho iTasis p.t this

sto^o arc rocognizod O-nd doscribod in tho IMT Judgment;

«

"It was necessary to lay a secure financial foun

dation for tho building of a.rmrjnonts, .'^nd in %?ril
1936 the defendant Gooring v;a,s apjoointod c-ordinator
for raw materials and foreign exchange and empowered
to suporviso all state md i)a.rty activities in these
fields

"On tho 27th May 1936 (in an aldross to vari ous
Ministers), Gooring opiDOsod any financial limitation
of v/ar production and added that all moanuros arc to
bo cmsidorod from tho standpoint of "n a^su-'od waging

of war." Bj

*

iClPPLRR^s -position at that time is described by tho industri'-list
Otto Gtoinbrinck in a memorandum to the industrialist Prioirich Hid':

on 7 July 19361

"iill questions regarding ra.v; materials, parti
cularly the carrying mt of necessary c'nstructions
and all questions connected with managomont -^f fuel

arc placed directly under Horr Zopplci-'s supervision.
Also the Mneral Oil iwiministration is being roraavod

onco again fmm the jurisdiction of the RLM (Reich

Air Ministry) and its functions are transferred to
Horr Kopplor."
"Horr Kopp)lor thus becomes somewhat tho Htato
oocrotary of Sconomics to tho Ministorprcsidcnt."

(Rxh. Ho. 954; Roc.

Hi-5450, RC'C. Bk. 118-B, Bngl. p. 524;

The ovidonco shows that oven before the establishment of tho

Rour Year ?lan, KHPPLBR had boon authorized by G-.ering, Prino Minister

of Prussia,to handle matters c .•ncorning raw mrtcrials.

(Rxh. iTo. 978,

Roc. Ho, HG-4269, Roc. Bk. 134, 33ngl, p. 4). In this position, tho
defendant attended tho highly important aocrot meeting of the Advisory

Oommittoo '^n questions of Raw Ma.terials, v/hich was held on 26 May 1936,

under Goering's chalrmrnship, and participated in tho discussions with

G'-oring,

(Rxh. Ho. 945, RSc. Hb. HI-5380, Roc. Bk. 118-A, Rn^, p. 76

93, 96, 98, 102).

In this mooting iCHJPPLRR ^Iso roforrod to tho

IMT Judgm.ont7 Trial of the Ma.jor ¥ar Oriminrie, Vol. I, p. 182

it:......
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Srlzgittor r.roa which l-'ter led to the estahlishraent of the Hormf'jan

Gocring V/orks,

(ihid, p. 105),

Tov/"rds the cIobo of this raeeting,

Goering pointed out the in^ortriacG of the time factor, Pnd remarked

that, "A program lasting several years is of no use in the case 'A'.'(ihid.)

Prior to the public announcement of the Pour Year Plan, Goering

told KSE?PL:JH, at a meeting held on 4 September 1956, of Hitler's secret
memorandum saying?

"Thar German Arny must be ready for combat
v?ithin four years. The German econoiry must be
mobilized for war vdthln four years."

(Pxh. Ho. 939, Poo, ifo, 1:11-4955, Poc. Bk, 118-A, Pngl. p. 45;
Pxh. Ho. 940, Pdo:, Ho. EC-41S
In his Pocree issued on 22 October 1936, which established the

personnel organization of the Pour Year Plan, Goering ap-polntod a
Oommittee of Ministers to work with him on fundamental decisions.

This ComraittGo, also called the "Smaller Council of Ministers",
included "Pr. Ing. JCeppler as general exj^ert for the procurement

of German raw and synthetio materials."

(Pxh, Ho. 46C', Poc. Ho,

HG-1221, Poc. Bk.'lia-A, Pngl. p. S) .
That not only Hitler, but also Goering, considered KHPFLPE

the foremost expert for Germany's economic preparations for war is

evidenced by Section XI of Goering's decree v^hich established that:
"The Chiefs of the Sections named under

IV (these are all the sections of the Pour Year
Plan) will cooperate closely. If necessary, they
will combine for Joint consultation — calling in
General Pxpert Pr. Ing. Peppier v/henover the case
demands it." (ibid, p. ll")
"Itfhen it became eroparent to Schacht, then Minister of Economics

and Plenipotentiary General for War Sconony, that Germany's economy
could not support for

Bynthetic -j: oduction

length of time the oxcessive costs of

re-^maitient, he begem to advocate a limitation

on tho armament program. This attitude of Pcliaoht'e met with tho

ohjeotions of Goering, ICeitel,

K:dPra:GH, end finally led to Sohaoht's

resignation end to a reorganization of the Ministry of Eocnomioe, The
Decree of 5 J-ehruaiy

ordering this reorganization, 'Iso orders

11
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the foundation of the Eeich Office for Soil HesePJch, heeded "by"

-

KETPFL^R, and KSPPL3!lR's appointment as a meinber of the General Oouncil
of the Four Yoer Plan.

(Sxh, Ho, 953, Doc. Ho, HID-1352S, Doc. Bk.

118-A, Sn^, p, 119)

SiDPPLDR's appointment as President of the Reich office for Soil
Resoerch was a. dirsct result of his lead.ing position in the program

which Scha.cht opposed.

His sppointmont was also recorded in the

"Voelkische Bcohachtor", the official Party p.-^por, on 5 Fohruary 1938.

(:^xh. Ho. 953, Doc. Ho. KI-135, Doc. Ek, 116-A., Sngl. p. 120)
Cn 17 frJ'rch 1937, Gooring called a. meeting, the imiort-'^nce of vrhich

is host reTrea-lod hy Gooring's ovm words when ha stated that it

prohahly was "the moat inportant session concerning the Four Yoax

Pl.on." (Hx-h. Ho. 966, Doc. Ho, HI-OSO, Doc, Bk. IIB-E, Hngl. p. 225)
They discussed iron ore.

KFPPLDH wa.s Eppointad to the Aufsichtsra.t of the H''"'-riiiann Gooring

Works. (Dxh. Ho. 230G, Doc.-Ho. HID-13960, Doc. Bk. 112, Sngl, p. 35).
The wax oconony achioTomonts of tho Four Toax Plan and the Hormrnn

Gooring Works are strossod in a Incturo of State Socrotrxj'' Houmann
of the Four Year Plan, on 21 Ax->ril 1941, \\'hQn Rational Soci. lism

V

was at tho height of its hopes to achieve its ultimate aims at world
s

rc^v

conaucst.

"By tho extension of tho Buna production.....
wc have -mt oursolvos into tho position to cover

tho war'demand for ruhhor up to 3/5^from Buna. ..
Simil'-x results h.avo hoon achievod in the supply

iW'
fe'-.'*'
•

•

t:<v' '

of gr-Bolluo ty tho incrorxo of mlnorr,! oil output

rnd-oroduotion of oynthotxc gPBOlino.... Dooisive
hrsic material for tho army production, as woll -s
for tho building u^) of now industries was, .'s

already mentioned, hy the porfoction of ^molting
nei-hods for ferrous-poor oros as woll ^.s hy tho
^strhlishmont, of now BBoUiug ;nd working pirnta.
the German iron industry, tut in p-rtlcul, r the

xloichaworto 'Hermmn Gooring- h.^vo contrxhutod

hIi3B44. .00. Bk. 18B^. Bngl._P.^^
E®PL:?E know th'.t aynthotlo ruhhor production wne to ho crrriod
out in nccordonoo with Hitlor's accrot inatructiona to mrko tho Gor..n

' . -a•JU

,-X ... ! M
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Arny rcrdy for com'b'^.t In four yorrs.

In o- report to Lt, "Col. Hodlor

of the IVr-r jJconomlc A-rra-^mont Of.fico, drtod Mrrch 1941, tho inoortrnoo

of this dovolcrpEont is ospocirlly otrossodi

"Huhhor is one of tho

most in^ortrnt rnw mr.tariols of tho ontiro milit^io/ ond vrs cconojry,"

(Exh. iTo. 2714, Eocl ITo. 171-6194, Doc. Bk. 140, Engl. p. 48), "bocr-uso;
"n'^tur'^l ruohcr hos to ho IroportGd from tropic-l foreign countries

"nd o.s Gcr]T:P.n^;-, os v;oll as Europe,

no production of its own,

Gvormrjiy vras dGpondcnt on imports from oTorsoP^."

(ihid) Hodlor

thon continues to report .on tho dovGlopmont of this ossontial

fflp-torirl which v/P-s OBpocirllj'' fovorod "by KEPPLDB,

"Alroody during

tho Ivorlcl ¥^r it wos possible to producG in Gormrny sufficient quanti
ties of synthetic rubber to cover tho roquiromonts oxisiting rt tho-t

time."

• I.'.

•C

(ibid, u. 52) Ihis report r.lso shows tho dofondont's close

contacts vdth the military on tlio highest level, md th t EdPPLdd's

endorvor to -iross production was due to his knovrlodgo of this product's
I

inroortanco to wage v;ar:

"Already on 3C March 1935 tho Hoich Minister for

s

"

... J.'J

War in a letter to tho Plnnipotcnti^^ry for Dconorcic

Affairs, Horr Kopplor, stressed the necessity of
erecting a. la.rgor plant for tho prod.uction of Buna.

On 1 Ooptombor 1935 Chief V (Oborst I'horaas)

declared in a discussion ^-'ith I.G. l^'arbon

that the doich Minister for War would immedir.toly

contact Horn Hopplor in order to give tho guarajitoc
regarding quantities anc]^ prices required by
I.G. Earbon. ^n__7jCctpbpr_l£37_
Chij^ af„tho

Mi3J.ta.rx

Thomas)^ _informpd

Herr KeXieler that in view of the navj rubber ei*o-

grajn-, which came i-dthln the Eour Years ^lan,
ho had no objection to tho capacity of tho throe
groat pla.nts to bo ernctod being increasod to
2,000 tons per month each." (ibid, p. 5JJ
(orrphaBis supplied)

What wo stress at this point is that in October 1937, KEEPhEH'a
activities in tho synthetic rubber program were afjtor he" was told by
Gocring of Hitler's oocrot instructions v/ith regard to tho mill...Pr5
objective of the Eour Year Plan.

In direct oxamina.tion, Counsel asked EflFPhSR whether his economic
activities had "anything to do with preparations for w-r (^.r. nsc ip
p. 19294), and the dofondant answered:

13
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"I hrid nothing; to do v/ith prcprj-ing for vrr^
At thrt tiiQo hrxdlj' rny of us woro thinking of
vrx, o^id I or.id hoforo tho,t I hnd "boon sjpckon tii>
r.la'ut this rr.r.ttcr "boforo "by r. mm v/hn oxprossod
tho grort willingness for pence, nrmoly Ad-lf
Hitler, md I holiovo th't ho v;as ooing pcrfoctly

h'nost t'" mo nt thnt thmo." (Transcript p. 19294;
This is n-^t cnsistont v;ith the secret instructions '"f Hitler, which
KHIPFL!9±1 know, to mohilizo tho oconony for vnr.

With rosxjoct to Prosecution Tlxhihit Ho. S59, tho following onsued
in direct exnmino.tiont

'•'Q, Before tho P ur Terr Plm was officirlly
pr''HulgAtcd, 'clviouslj'', as a proporo.toiy meAsuro
to tho prrmulgo-tion, you, in c">n^^unction with o.
numlor of Boich JJinistcrs ond hi^ -•fficirls, on

.>'i
:•(

5 .^optomlor 19^6, vin Gr"cring, wore notified
of A Hitlor momorrndum, which hns Icon introduced
AS Pmsocution Sxhihit Sf9, in Bocumont Book Ii8-A,
pogo 25 of the English And 50 cf tho Gcrr.rn

Tho corresponding trnnscript ho.s "boon introduced
AS Prosecution Exhibit 940, in, this srme document
"b'^ok, pAgo 46 of the English end 49 '^f tho Gormrn.

I Assume, Horr Kcpplor, that you roAd Hitler's
momorrnCiim.

4.

:oa.

Ci. oind thAt you still romombor tho contents.
Will ym bo good onou^ to comment on this niciLorrndum
ond its"contents very briefly?

A. I Aktondol tho ''foromontlnnod rooting vrith
(jooring, but, ad far ad I romorabor, Gooring did not
nuBmit tho ontirc menorAiiduin but only road out a

portion of it«

As such, it was clear to mo th-at

tho Pour Tear Plnn mt only hod Gignificonco foi'

peace oconom,", but it also roprGSontod a cortrin

Amount of rocArmnmonl}."

(Transcript p. 19321, 19322)

KEPPL3H w«aD oDpocially oloso to Hitler.

¥

In direct oxamination,

explaining wtf/ ho did not toko over the Ministry of BconomicD, tho

y 1

dofondrnt tiulto '^oonly •Admits

L.S'

And aIdo that his position was such tho-t ho did not has-o to follow

this close cnlXAbofation with Hitlor,

Gooring's winhoa:

"Thon Gooring h'^d a diccusoion lasting ccYcral

hours, .md ho told mo that I must proprro mj-solf to
toko over tho Ministry of Econom.v.

However, I did

not do GO in'the srmo way that I h-'dn't done co
tho .yoAX i^roviously rnd proclsoly for tho Grmo
roasons.

I was anim.atod by no political ambition,

•and working for tho Ihohror ws much m-^ro import«*^nt

to me th'^n appoaring <aa ministor."

(Tr'TiScript p. 19295)
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In a lottor to Soyss-Inqurrt, dated 3D Juno

one of the rrro

occacionc whon tho clofondPnt loft his ucurtl rosorvo, he reports himc-.If
on tho iiEport~nco of hia positions and missions^ and also chows that

h3 founded tho Reich Ofiico for ?oil Rosorrch.

Ho then r-jports that,

"In addition, lonoral Jiold'Marshal Gearing
charged mo vdth extensive v/ork vdth tho Herniajnji

Goorin« T'/orks and other industrial ontcrprisGs
of tho Gfto. I also rocoivod my first hi^
acsijmncnt 1:y RiV entrop. It is a very important
hut also difficult affair which I have to settle
under Dtrictost c nfidonco, vfhich theroforo is not

suitahlo for .a publication in tho procs, I just
came la^k from tho IForoif-jn Office whore I incpoctod
my future fficos.
I will-'h-'vo to c"^nduct
office
activities in v-Tious huildihgs "bocauco my old office

-,

romalns -whoro i t v;as." •

(3xh. Ho. 2717, Doc, Ho. HIl-ldS59, Roc. Bk. 1-iO, Bnal. p. 7c)
A file note "by Gtoinhrinck of 30 Soptombor 1SS3 ovidoncoc KDlPPLJR'c
activities as chief of tho Reich Office for f^oil Research, OGtim-tint^
'^nd rppralsina: tho natural rosourcoc •)f

tho territorios c-^on to he

occupied:

"Inf irm^tion -f l>^r. Koppler

29 neptcmhor (193G)

Tho hr.-vmcoal deposits in tho Gudoton Gcirman area
rxQ ostim tod t '

amount to 10 Billion T.-ns„

Out of

this only a rut 50C Mllion Tons are located in tho

Rgor/Ralkonau region.

The main deposits oto in tho

Bruox *^roa, Ko]pplor h"d m information as to tho
quality of this brown coal, its mjnine; possibilltios,
install-^tions •"•nd so on.

Ho was o^gor to rocoivo

this inf'rmation a^ soon ac possible,"

(Rsh. Ho. 271fi, Roc. Ho. HI-3d82, Roc. Bk. IdO, Rngl, p. 75)
"As tho Cssochoslovaiclrn coal ic sup iosod to bo apt

to amouldor (burn slowly), I suggostod to Koirplor
whether it would not bo ox-_oediont to o^ola.nd tho smoulder.

InstaGlations to tho Bohemirii coal in -rdor to prosoi'vo
the Central Gorman coal.

Kopplor c :nfirmod tho fact

that the Bohemian coal smoulO.Grs bettor than the Control

Sormrn coal.

It is supuosod to contain 12;^ bitumen."

(ibid)

alp_o_iOjOintpd_put_th/t^ the. trannfpral

ilf,J^i]p_cmpuldorj-wo_rk:s. j^o^tEo^Gudqtpri^G-pp'man jsq^jion
wmid havejeo.nsidor'^blp. ^Arontaf^qs,.^ (emphasis
Quppiiody
Primarily, the yifeld wuld bo groator, vdiilo
on tho Ihor h'-nd, v^ork for Sudoton-Oormaii.y r.-ould
bo civatod.

The proximity of_tho_frontip.rn did

Uvll -f'thq^r him." (onpha^is supxoliod;
k -.

m •' •

(ibid)

This is KjjppIiSin. ^ust before i-hinich.
blion in direct oxamin'^tion c 'unsol for dofenso asks tho defendant

to dofino tho position he hold at thot time, KbPPLSE quite openly

.'Vbd
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"I't'i'

confiras tho ProDocution^ s

clrim vhon ho r.ncv/ors;

"Preq^uently Gr>ering ordered me to report tc him,
Pnd -on these occasions I h^d to give him a very
lengthy and detailed report concerning the work that

I had done up to that st' te. In aldition to that,
G-oering was atsolutely satisfied in every respect
with the work that I had done up to that time. Tery
frequently he invited me to visit his family.

He

also invited ms to go to his country estate in

Berchtesgaden.

Go_er_in_g wa^ £®.§^l7._®Lj'^^£q^alitjy'

i.f_one_h£'\_j:e_r^onal c_ontac_t lliih_h_ini_j^

carry

thiag ab_cuj;^
'£crk_on a glichJL£rg;er ^cale.

^husj_ vrh^t__nyejjihrinck_has__tp _say in_thi_s memcrand^_o|^ hi_s d^s_ in actual g-nd_ genuine crnfprmity
v;ith the •Dosition

that I held at that time."

(Tro-nscript p. 19513, 15514)
In an extensive correspondence vlth the Pinance Mnister
Schwerin-Krosigk to ohtain a considerahle increase of the appropriation
for the Heich Office for 3oil Research, ETlPPLiji c'Uite openly reveals
his laiowledge and activities v;ith resi^act to future aggressions;
"Re;

Increase of funds:

In reply to y^-^ur letter referred to '"bove I
enclose here a statement of the most inpcrtant
research works which I

have initit^ted in the

Ostmark ond in the 3udetengau.
There is no
dou.ht, however, that the research v^ork in these
nev; German oroas v/ill got through further expansion

Moroov^r_un')n Jltructyon o_±'_Geaeral_F_iel_d_Marahal
Gopr^E^ in hiq o8.yac_i_|^ ^®_^]i.caip_o^ont^erp'_o^ thp
Four Year Pl^j, I_

ylsyia_and._s_tarte_d_al^sp_ ^oil_r3^a,Garch york_in
ry.oyakia_and_tho.JCspnathian plorednp^. It can also
he Gxoocted that additional work will follow in

tho remaining 3cuthcastern Gt'^'tos." (Sn^rhasis supnliod)
(Sxh. Ho. 3720, Dec. Ho. HIB-14-136, Boo. Bk. 140, Bngl. p. 78)
How importent lCIP?LB3's task was to dotormino tho wealth of natural
rasouyccs in tho territories to "bo conquorod is jvidenoed "bv his
st'-'toment that:

"Moroover General Hiold Marshal Gooring has
ordered me to i')ush my soil research activities

iTiODt intonsivolj'" even if a-dditional costs of

100 million RH might result."

(ibid)

In his letter cf 14 -lanuary 1953, thanking tho Reich Rina-nco
Minister for his consideration of

doman.. for additional

funds, the defendant once more reveals cj_oerly his activltios with

respect to tlio econcmic prepai-ations for .Germany' s aggressive wsi-s:
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"Maroover, I' hava direct orders from Gonoral
Piold Marshal G-ooring t'"- extend tho sril rnsof-rch

v/ork further ?nd further into SouthcPstnrn Europe."
(iVid, p. S'i)
The at. ore mtlines KEPPLEH's activities in the economic fiolus synthotic ruhhor and raw materials - soil resoarch, iron ore -

all undertaken in execution ")f the Pour Tear Plan, jbh^
pf_v;hich_wore

je.ciivos

io_E^P?Ii^_^

As hearing on hi.*? knowledge, we discuss now his special .diplomatic
activities.

The sum total € his activities compels the conc'.ueion

that he know of the ag-gressive plans against Austria and Czochislovakia
and participated in their execution,.

KSPP^P'^ ActiTij^i^s__w_ith resp_oc_t ;fc=^„the^r^c_izuro__o_f :^uatria
The IMT, when discussing the guilt of Kaltonhrunnor, stated that

"The Anschluss, although it was an r-ggrossivo act, is n"»t chrrgod ?-s

an aggressive v.'ar." ^

But then, the li'^T clearly cstahlishod the

criminality of tho seizure of Austria when it foujid that:

^Thc invasion of Aistria. va.s a •oroniQditP.tod
aggressive stop in furthering tho plan to vr'^go

aggressive wars against other C'-untrios," 7j
The IMT then discusses the historj' of this criminal sei?5urej
"Austria. wp.s in fact seized "by Germany in tho month
of March 1938. Por a number of yeaxs "before ih" t date,
tho iTational oocialists in Germany had "boon coopor-'ting
with tho iTational Oociolists of Austria vdth the

ultimate ch.jcct of incorporating Austria into the
Gorman Heioh. The Putsch of 25 July 1934, v/hich
rosultoi in the assassination of Chancollor Dollfuss,

had tho seizuro of Austria as its o'bject.; hut tho
Putsch fa.ilod, with the consequenco that tho xTo.tional
Gncialist party wa.s outlawod in Austria. Cn 11 July
1936 ah agrooment wan entorod into "hotv/oon tho

two ccontrios, .Article 3. of v/hich stated:

"Tho

Gormrn Gov^jmraont rocognizos tho full sovereignty
of the Podoratcd Gtato of Austria, in tho scirit of

tho pronounooiTiGntB of tho Gorman BHiohror and
OhrncGllor of 21 May 1935."
•Articlo 2 dociarod:

IMI JudgmoZt, Trial of the Major Wax nriminals, Tol, I, p. 291
ihid, p. 193
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"Bficil rf tho two Govarnmants rGgr.rds the
ianor politic?-! order (including the question of

i.u>t3fi?ai ITfitionr"! Grcie!i?;a) ohtr.ining in the
other country r.s cn internal affair of the other
country, ujcn which it v.rill exercise neither

direst n'-r indirect influence." _a/
The IMl? then finds that!
%

"The National oocialist novemont in iustria

•

however continued its illegal'activities under
cover of secrecy; and the No.tionrl Socialists of

Germnr-y gave tho Party active support. The
resulting 'incidents' woro soized upon "by the

•

Gorman National Socialists as an excuso for

interfering in -feustrian a-ffairs."
The IMT than concludes that:

".....tho facts rlainly prove tha.t the methods
oapleycd t. achieve tho
aggrcBsor,

.V;}cct were these of an

The ultimate factor was tho arnol

might of Gormar^- roady t;o he used if an^jr rosis-

t'nco was cncountorod." 1^'
Those "incidents", refcrrod to "by the II'ED, wore staged "by tho

Austrian Nazis in agroomont

and with tho sup-;ort and upon direc-

ticn of, tho Na,zi Party in Gcrirarv.

Tho ovidonco provos th't tho man •

in charge of directing and influencing tho policy of the Austrian
,

Nanis, and of giving thorn financial support wan the defendant KSPPL3P.

In l9o6, when 'Germany'-s plans for aggrossion ao^en to ir.atorialiso,
ESFPLSit was given full authority "by Hitler ovor the direction of the
actions of the Austrian Nazi Party.

The convonient cover for this

activity 7;as his appointment as chief'of tho mixed commission which
wan to suporv'iso the carrying out of tho terms of the Treaty of

11 July ISiiS-

In this position tho dofendant, in clear violation of

the trea.ty provisions, immediately started to prepare for Gormnnj^'s •
i"

first aggrastiion, which Hitlor had laid down long "before his ancossicn

to -powor.

The IMT quito clearly doterir.incd so 7/hon it stated:
"In 'Moin Knmjf' Hitlor h'd rca.Llo this vicvr quito

^lain.

It must lo rov.oirlored that 'Mein Kampf Vfas

no more jrivato diary in which tho sccrot thou,:iiits
of Hitlor v.-oro sot do'.-m.

Its contents wore rather

proclr-imod from tho houso-tops."

IMT Jud^Jont,"
9/

kPj

11/

of the Major War Griminads, Yhl. X, p. 1S2

ilid

p. 194

ilii, p. 18V
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'?C>7or rxid. orer r^rdn Hitler r.ssortod his holiof
in tho necessity of force p.s the me^ns of solving
intomntionpl probloms, r.s in tho following
quotr.tion:

'Tho soil on v^hich wo now live w'^-s not r. -sift
"bostowed "by Hoswon on our forofr-.thore. They hpd
to conquor it "by risking thoir lives. So r.lso
in tho future, pur poople v;ill not o"btP.in torritorj-, '"nd therewith tho morns of oxistenco, r.s n
fr.vor from rny other pooplo, hut v;ill havo to

win it hy the power of a triunpihrnt sv;ord,'

'Moin KPJrtpf' contains many such passpgos, pnd
tho extolling of force as nn instrumont of

foreign policy is oponly proclaimod." 12/
But tho IMT is evon rcoro explicit in its opinion vrith rogrrd to
Aistria:

"The prociso ohjoctivcs of this policy of
force ciro pIso sot forth in dotail.

ppgo of tho hook assorts thP-t

The very first

rmrn-Mstria'

must ho rostorod to tho Groat Gcirraan Mothorlandti" 13/
Tho IMT, recognizing tho inportanco of this first pggrossi-wo r.ct,
continuos:

"'Moin Erjipf' is quite explicit in stating whore
tho incroasod territory is to ho found;
'Thoroforo wo National Socialists have purposely
drawn a lino through tho lino of conduct follov;od

hy pro-war Germany in foreign policy.

Wo put an

end to tho porpotunl Gormanic march tov^ards tho
South and Wost of Ihropo, and turn our eyes
towards tho lands of tho ^Jast.

V/o finally put a

stop to tho colonial and trade policy of tho
pre-war times, "nd pass ovor to tho torritorial
policy of the future. But vdion wo speak of now
territory in I^rope today, v/e must think princi
pally of Eussiav and tho hordor statos subject to
hor.'

'Moin Ean^f is not to ho rogardod as a. moro
literary oxorciso, nor as an infloxihlo policy
or plan incapahlo of raodif ica.tion.

Its InportancG lies In tho unmistaka.hio atti

tude of ag-grosaion rovoalod throu^out its p-goa." 1^
K-IPPLDH, as Hitler's special plonipotontiary, carried out tho plans

of af.grossion with rospoct to Austria,

In his position as chiv;f of th.o

ipixod commission, tho defendant org'^nizod a- potent Fifth Column to

I

undormino the Austrian Governmont hy various ra'. ans.

Ho anhiovod tho

appointment of f^rdent Ha.zis such as Soyss—Inquart, Br, Jury, Eointhallor

and others to high positions In the Austrian Govormnont. KEiPPLHR's

2:2/

IMT Judgment, Trial of tho Major War Criminals, Tol, I, p. 187

13/

ihid
ihid, p. 187, 108
l9

ln^jortrint rolo in r.ccoji^Dlishing tho Anschluss is "best doscrihod in tho

Roport of G-f^-ulnitor RoiU'ir to th<i Eoich Conimissioncr BU'^rckol on
6 July 103S, vdiich tho Dofjiiso trioa h-r.rd tu discrodit:
"T^on tho prqposri of Glohcnik, tho Ihiohror nrmod
Lt. Gen. (Grupponfuchror) Kopplor rs chief of tho
mixod commissicn vrhlch wo.s oppointod, in r.ccordrnco

v/ith tho sto.to troo,ty of 11 July 1936, to supoi*Yiso
tho correct oxocution of tho ogrcjmont. At- tho ^-jic

•iiino_Ecpplor_;-7^s_^ivenj^]^

;^„tho^:^o_hrpr

for tiip, p.nrty irLAus;br_io^ After Kopplj^x wo-e unsuccussful in his efforts to cooporoto vrith Leopold,
4

iPeipjyi£r_j'/ith Lr_j^ h'"dnp_r^

Hointhollor r.s loo-dor of tho poosrnts,
£f_tho_SS_, 'nd Itt*. Jurj^ os doputj-lo'dor

of tho Austrirai^party, r.s woll -s v/ith GLr.iso-

Horstonru rnd Soyss-Inqurrt," (onph'"sis supolic-:)

(Exh. Ho. 15, Poc. Ho. 812-PS, Hoc. Bk, 3, Jngl. p. oO)

Tho report then continues (rt prgo 5l):
"iOp-o. ji.c_tho cooporrtion of tho ohovo-montionod.
.pooplo .vith groi^) 1 .-'dor Eeppixr "nd othor
officio.is of tho Reich rnd duo to tho octlTitioe of

other covered cont^ct-mon in Austrir., it_wo_f7_pp_s_:Alc
io^oL^ilijSi iho fpliointmpnt ^i'^Jloyea^^lnDiipxt •'^^s

' "t-^rtsrr.t' Tcouncillor of strtoj in July 19S7.

Duo to tho some frets, tho Chancellor Lr. Schusihnigg;
v/rs forced to trko r, ncvr so--c'llod 'sr.tisf^ctory '"ction'.
Throu^ oil this r. now -nd stronger politierl position

v^r.s won in tho Austri.-^n system." (onphrsis suppliod)

Vdion IC3PPLBR hrd difficultios in rchioving cocrdin-tion of the

difforont groips of Austrl.-n Hr.zis, his authority vrns r •oo'^.tcdly con
firmed hy Hitlor rnd Gooring.
'•/iodcrarnn, he writos:

In r. i.-tter to Hitler's rdjut-nt,

"As the Euohror hrs -.ntrustod mo with the w^rk

concerning tho Austrir-n section in tho HClAp

" (Exh. Ho, 41,

Doc. Ho. 1^0-3578, Doc. Bk. 2-A, SJngl. p. 3?).' Th'-.t ESFRLER
considorod tho Austrirn Hr.zis rs "being r. section of tho H3PAP is olrin.
On 14 Septomhor 1937 tho Boputy of tho Fuohror confirms thr.t:

"EIPBLBE

v;r.s commissioned to look ""ftor-rnd dcrl v/ith rll <^.->stions p..;rtr.ining

to Austriaj iuncDuoh ns thay eoncarn tho H8DAP"

(Exh. Ho. '±0, Dec. Ho.

HG-2934, Doc. Bk. 2~A, Engl. p. 46).
OPPU-H's continuous Activities in Austria rro ovid'^ncod "by r.
woAlth of documonts,

A letter from Seyss-Inqurrt to KSPFIllR, drtod

3 Soptora'bGr 1957, shows how SUPPLBR wr.s consulijod in rll in^ortrnt

m-^.ttors (Exh, Ho, 16, I)oc, Ho. S392'-P8, Hoc. iBk. 2, Sngl, p. 64^.
Tho.t KEPPLER's suggostione wore rrtod upon is ovidoncod "^y iC?PPI,Xl*s
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loijtor to Wiodomrnn, d'"tod 27 October 1937 (3^. Ho, 41, Doc, Ho.
HG-S378, Doc. Bk. 2-a, Dn^. p. 37) rjid EEIETLra'B lottor to Gooring,
d^tocL 6 Jr.rxuary 19^8 (Hxh. ITo. 20, Doc. Ho. S473-PS, Doc, Bk. 2,
Bngl. p. 7S).

llion KDPPImE's n^tivitios finally led to incre^-sod tonsion in

•Austrir., tho ^strirji C/oTornmont vf"ntod to force Soyss-InquTt to rosi^,
but KDPPIjDH bndcod hia Trojen horso, Informing Soyss-Inquort of tho

stops ho hod trkon, end elao of Gooring'B .-nawor! "GoG.rin^ z:dYis.Q^

£°„now_th' t^ I, m3t_by. ell

ihia^from hfpippninjS,„'.'.'hothp.r

vith_vour hclj=„or othors^.^.J' Gcyss-Inaurrt thoroforo rofusod to
resign rnd continued hia illegal ectivitios (Dsh. Ho, 21, Doc. Ho,

3397-PS, Doc. Bk. 2. "Dngl, p. 88). (3mpheBis suppliod). The IMT
found th-t Soyaa-Inquert ^'"w-^s -^pointod St-nc Councillor in ^strin.
in Hey 19S7 --^s e result of G^^rm-'^n prossuro".

Whethor EDPPIDE egrood or disegrocd with Leopold's policy is

ontiroly IrroloV'^-nt tp tho c'so. Tho point is thet his objoctivo

wn-B to r.ccomplish tho Anschluss. Md tho OYidonco provos thet ho
plpyod e docislTG role es Hitl,:ir'B o.nd Gooring's roprosontetlvo auring
tho timo from'8 to 12 1^-rch 1938 vjhon the Mschluss wes eccomplishod
by the throet of military force.

It is obvious thet Hitler, Gooring end K3PPL3H w-ntod thj world
to bolioTO thrt tho Anschluss

rnd thet KDPPLDR's mission first

dosirod by the iiustrir-n people,

to croeto tho b-esis for such e

docoit,.end then ecconplish tho Anschluss. It is.e mettor of public
h s

record thet the Austrien Govornmont wrutod to put up e fi^t ^nd c-rry

out tho plebiscite to prove to tho world thet Austrie did not dosiro
tho Anschluss#

Th= politlorl ovoatB In Mdtrln which follcwod rro doscrihod
in the IHT Judgmont e« follovrs:

ST "lW"judimI^ntrTrlel of tho Mo-^or Her Crhninels. Tel. I, p. 327
•

2.1

"Tha rolo.tionship "botwoon tho two countrios
Gtordily worsonod pnci

tho iustri-^n.

Cli'^jicollcr Sclmschnigg v;p.s porsupdod ty yon''2?fpton
pjid others to sock p. conforonco v,dth Hitler, v;hich
took plP.Go p.t Borchtosgpdon on the 12 Fohruo^
15^28, Koitol wo-s. pr esent ot tho conforonco rnd
Dr. 8chuschnig§ virs throo.tonod h.y Hitler vdth
o.n immodir.te invr.sion of iustrir.. Gchuschnigg
finplly ogrood to grrnt p, politicrj. "ninosty
to v-Tious Hnjzis convicted of crime, 'nd to
.'"ppoint tho Hp.zi SoyBs-Inqurrt ps Minister pf

tho Interior rnC, Security vdth contr d '-f tho

IDplico,"

16/

EDPPLMH's pPrticip-^tion in the events ef tho 11th ^nd 12th of

Fohrurry 1SS8, which culmin.-.tod in tho Phovo-montinnod mooting l:ot\70cn
Hitler "nd Schuschnigg, is ovidont from o spooch m-do "oy Omloit^o r
Dr. iikiodrich Fdinor

11 Mrrch 1942 in ELrgonfurt.

"In tho morntimo Hepplor hrd gone to I^kmich hy
sleeping err.

''/hen he loft tho trrin, tho St-rto

police ^hnich hmded him tho letter with tho
l-^tcst Tionnr, rop^rt, v/ith vhich ho left f-.r
Bcrchtosgrdon. I then forv/rrdod inotrnctions
•"oy p'Tty momhor HLohlm^nn
He loft for

pPlzhurg on tho some trnin r.s Schu.cclmigg,
t.liilo Schnschnigg hr^.. his c-r t "ken off o.t
Grlzhurg rnd spent the night there end con
tinued "by nuto to tho Shorsrdzhurg ^nd tho
following dry, Mnohlnacnn continued on rnd \rr^

in Borchtosgrdon, Kqppl^ r. rnd ho_wg_njt io_tho
Fuehrer hofore J")phuodoni^-j"nd_c_ul(l_t£ll him
nclTUschnigg rrrivcd in tho m ^rning,
v/r.G rocoivod rnd lived to see tho "bnimdloss

BurprisOj thr,t tho Paohr'-r to-k up the n-gotirtioiis where thoy hrd "broken .ff vrithout roshlts
tho dry "bofDro "botv/oon Soyss-Inouort '^nd him. Tho
Puchror did not c: nduct tho nog'-.'tirtions rn

Schuschnigg ei^octod.

He went th-) whole hog,

oclmsclmigg wr.s finished off th-t time. The
Fuehrer got hold of him, r.ssriiliiod him -nd
shoutod r.t him,..,."

(D:di. Hb. 32, Doc, Ho, dC^S-PS, Doc. Bk. 2, Dng^l. p. 1^4, 125)
'The events- vjhich followed in iustrir. rre rgrdn doscri"bod in tho
liiT Judgment:

"On the 5th Mrrch 1538, in rn rttonmt to pro-

servo tho indopundonco of his c'^untry, Dr. Gchuschnigg
decided t • hold r. plchiacito on the question of

Austrim indopondonco, whick v/r.s fixod f.'>r tho

13 Mrrch 1938". Hitlor, 2 drys Irtor, sent rn
ultimrtta to Gchuschnigg thrt the plo"biscito must
ho withdrrwn.
In tho rftornoon rnd ovoning of the
11 Mrrch 1538 Gooring m do r. series of domrnds upon
tho Austrirn G-ovornmont, ••''ch hrckod up ly the
thrort of inv-sion. After Schuschnigg hrd rgrood
to tho c-ncollrtlon of tho plohiscito, '^n.'^thor
doirnnd wr.s forwrndod thrt Gchuschnigg must resign rnd

I,

*1.

th"t Goyss-Inqu'-rt sheuld ho

p-oointod ai-'-ncollor.

In conscquonco Gchuschnigi." rosignod, Tid President
Miklr-.Q, rftor r.* first refusing to .yppoint Soyss-Inqurrt

•r

r.s Ohrncellor, g-vo wrv "nd rppointod him." 2Jj

IMt"" Judg-JT^i'nt, Trip.1 of tho Mnjor Wrr Criminals, Vol, I, p. iSs
177
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it w.'^s the dofondcint EBPPIiEH who pl.iyod n, rr-o-jor pnrt in thoso
oronts.

According to his ovm sworn stcitomcnt of 24 Kovomtor 1945, he
rocpiyod on the morning of 9 Krrch 1938 informrtion from Vionno. thr.t

Gchuschnigg intondod to docroo fv plotiacitc, rnd thrt ho hrd roportod
this imffiodiP.toly to Hitler,

Thereupon, Hitler hr^A givon him instruc

tions to fly to TionnP., v/horo he r.rrivod r. short while Icforo "chuschnigg
m.'^do his rodio sjoccb from Innshruck rjuiouncing the plcDiscito.

During

this speech KEPPLIJH confirmed'OTor tho telephone to Hitler thnt the news
rocoiTod in Berlin wne cocroct, '"nd since he did not v/rnt to give
further informrtion over tho tolcphono, ho flow l-r.ck to Berlin on tho

next morning; ho rcportod in the Hoich Chrncolleiy to Hitler, von

Ncurr.th rnd sovorrl Gcnorrla, rhout his in^irossiona in Vlonna,

EBPPLr'ilR

admits thr.t on tho next day, tho 11th of Mru'ch 1938, Hitlor had given
him instructions t^ return to Vienna to sottlo tho Austrian 'ffair,
•bocausc

Hitlor could no longor vrork togothor with nchuschnigg, rnd that

ho flow "back to Vionna.

(S3xh. Ho, 30, Doc, Ho. 3248, Doc, Bk. 2,

Engl. p. lie).
Upon his return to Vienna, ho called on Podornl Prosidont
Miklast, served him tho ultimatilm of tho Q^^rman Govornmont rcqu-sting

the resignation of Cchuachnigg, rnd tho rppointmont of 8oyss-Inqurj.'t
as Ohrncollor of ijistria,

HSPPI/ilR strtod that ho crmo on ordors of

Hitlor as Puchror rnd Ohrncollor of Gormrny and that Gcrmary would

inyrdc Austria with rrmod forces within a few hours If tho Austrian
Government should not fulfill Germany's demand.

In dolivoring this

ultimatuir. ho st-'toi. that 2C0,CC0 Girmrn troops wore massod at tho
/

hordoi" roruiy to movo into Austria,

(Hx. Ho, 2724, Doc. Ho, HG-5082,

Miklas ptatomont),

The q,ucBtlon, put to him hy his counsel, rs to whothor ho took

p^^rt in tho mooting of 12 March 1938, wra rnsv/orod "by tho dofcndrnt ^
•>n

in his usual ovasivo mannor;

"I did not trice part in any of tho^^Oj£isivo

diBcussions."

(Transcript p. 12780} '.onrph-sis suppliod)

Counsel thon tried to noutrallzo ovon this r^strirtod s^dmittanco

23
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in referring to Dofonso Bxiii"bit Ko. 98, r.n rffidrwit of Ooncrrl

Sjorrlo, coiunitting r. clof^r itisroproaontation of the factix:
n

which rffidrjvit confirms tho fact th^t

as far as tho political discussions of tho Bcrchicsgrdcn conforcnco v^oro concornod, Kopplor did not

prrticipato in thorn."

(transcript p. 127Sl)

Xn cross-oxfimination, r.porrlo confirmed his affidavit and admittod
that his testimony wa-s 'baBod solely on horosay:

"C^,

ind is it also true that yon stated in your

affidavit, and I auoto:
aja not av;ai-c whether
Ilurr Wilticlm iXopplor, who was also pros out a.t tho
Gt.crsalz'borg on tho sajno day, was calleo. to ijh©
nogctiations ^?
A,

Tor."

A.

That is right, I va^ not present.

Is it true tha.t you yoursolf v;ero not present?

r>o, you do not know of your own onjorienco
v;hathor Kopplor vans thorc or was not there?
A.

I loa-rnod it in tho evening frore General von

Hoichenau that only Hitler, PAhhontrop, papon and
Lcitel took part in this conference.

Q,. Ihoroforo, this is horcsay evidence somehody

told you?

A.

oc-n

That is ri^t."

(Transcript p.

But tho defendant also contradicts his

2^olo,

counsel ty stating

4-4-

"I had, a _di^cus_^ipn^_vdth Mlptopj.trop_and_(juidc

::chirld"t iri tho^adjaccnji room,^ I did rofor to

politics, it ic true, >ut nothing of spocip
sienificrnco was discussed
" (Trmscript p. 12.81
The Prosooution dooms it imnccossary to discuss further tho

defendant's statements with rospeot to the Borohtossadon conforcnco,

Iho transcript shows cloarly that tho dofonda^it, in tho face of the
docum.enta,tion of thi.s entire suhjoct, does not speak the truth.
»

-syj fi-iT-nrt axairination wore too ohriously

IVhon defendant's ansvrors in diroci:

incorrect, ffudgo Maguiro inquired:

jrn.is llarisi!: vitnoss, did you giro

"oy--ruiuart
an,r
rnTTO
iiin-.

f

Ko , UOt tU;-Ti
L
T hovo

But from

scon that once

lt°ss-°n'ua't°wa.ntAXc,CCO or SO.OCC Schillings from
rrc for'thc Langgoth Wolfaro ochomo
for Austria, at all

I h" d

„„pfrro

:cW.^:k^rflsS. '-pp-ed." dranscnpt p. 12^3)
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•^nd when counsol rofors to Prosocutlon Sxhitdt No, 41» which rrovos
thr.t KEIPHjiJE eolicitcd Fionoy for Br. Mcgorlo, Nazi jropar^fjida puhlishor,
the fcllov^inc ensued j

"Veil, Ko^orlo h«"^.d rn offico for publications
litoraturo. Am-yng other thin{.;3, ho published sof.c.
very nice littlo ii.istrian "books, nnd I knew sort of
higher rgoncy asked me if I could not do -anything
about financing Hogerlc^s office,
th" t v/as
dene with those 5,000 Mrrks, But it vras a matter
purely of cultural purposes. Megorlo later v/orked
r-s a journalist on general politics but at that
time he was v/orking only on cultui'al matters."
Q. Horr Eopplor, in this connection
FH.-1SIBXNG- JTTD'IS i-i-OTIIlX;: Before you proceed.
Nell, v/h'^t kind of cultural m'ttors wa^ ho working

A

onT

TE3

Noll, ho published books.

Ik)

published one book of poems written by members of
the Ilitlei* Youth in Austria, rnd thoy met with

great response,
Hoich.

Thoy v/oro sold especially in the

I don't romon-bor for certain whether the

suggestion cajno from Hitler himself, or some other
a.goiicy, but I have a. firm fcolin!.- that I v^aa
tit-ing at that time to finance his office on

behalf of a. higher ag-ency. 1 can '^nly say the
follovring: At_t^" t. timc^tip j:'rppfgan^^ ?f_"tho

ipL

va^ Biill_running

Z°Fj7„2lowly;,,- only just enough to stop the Aictrian.
party membors from getting; too dissatisfied.
Mogcrlo was also ^'-orkinc for tho Propaganda

Kinistr^/ on cultural questions at the time r.n^
I was "'Iwa.ys rather amused at his oTponso that
ho was having: too high hopos of vdiat ho rni,ht
achieve by morns of his cultural activity,
thinking that by this means he might have

success in foreign politics."

(Transc:'ipt p. 127?o, 1279o)

Tho notos taken of the t-d.ophono conv rsations between Goorinr:

(from Borlin) and various Nazi officials in Yionna on j.l March IGoS

vividly portray the role played by ICSPPLflE in the seizure of -kistria,
(idbch. No,

Doc. No. 2949-Pa, Doc, Bk, 2, Bngl. p. 15r-185)
«

Tho transcript of tho tolophono conversation botwcon GO'.iring*
and ESHPIjNK shews that thoro h'd beon an "nation" of EBiPPL^Sl's at

tho same time 'e "Itef'c axition" (v/hich wao tho aubminciion of the

ultiif.atum to Mlklac); that since it h'"d boon unnuccosnful so far,
ho, lOEPIiP-H, was going to call onco more on Miklas; that ho was given
tho order to throaton Hiklas • ith tho immediate invasion by il;rinr.n

troopr: and vdth the callin^^.; up of tho Na.tional Socialist guard, and
further, that KMPFTjNE h^d interrupted hin conversation with Goering

to roe Miklas again ar^g. upon his return reported that Miklas had not

2b

given in yot.

In mother convGrS'''tion "botwcon Gooring pjid KKPPLSS (quoted

"by the IMT, Trial of the Major War Crimin'^ls, p, 193), Gooring gave
KEPPLICR tho tost of the te^Ggrani vrhicdi Soyss-Inquart yos to send to
the Gorman Gqvcrnmon|i rcquosting Gorman troops to restore order, md
finally agrood v/ith KSPPL3R that it was not even nccossaxy to send tho
v/holo tclogrrm "hut Just tho v/ord "agreed".

It further shows that

Gooring agreed v/ith KEPPLSR that German troops v/ould cross the Austrian
herder tho seme day.

An hour later KSPPL'"-R told General Bodcnschatz

to report to Gearing that SoyGS-Inqu^mt h d agreed,
Tho IMT then finds:

"At tho da.yhroak of the 12th March 1938, Germau

- troops marched into laistria

" 18/

After KSPPLBR had thus finished his part in the preparation

for and in tho actual seizure of Austria, ho v;as^ on 19 Margh 1938,

appointed hy Hitler State Socrot^ry for Spa.cial Tasks in tho Porcign
Office.

(Exh, No, 46, Doc. No, NG-3780, Doc, Rk, 2, Dnal. p- 15)

On tho same day ha

appointed hy Ga ring and Frick a.s

Reich Conuniasionor for Austria "with ••-fficns

in Vienna in charge af

accuring ^lnifo^^lity of measures for the reunion of Austri" with tho

Reich end their conformity viith thd aims of the Reich laadership,"
He also was commissionod hy Go-ring t^' incorporrto Austria into the

four Year Plo-n; to offoct among other thin^js, the iiryoniziation of

industrial enterprisoa in /uistria. (Bxh. No. 981. Doc. No. NG-2503,
Doc. Bk., 134, Sngl. p. 24)

iifter KEPPLDR had performed these duties successfully, ho roqu'stod

that ho ho rolinyed of those duties, since "ho h-^d "been ontructod with

n.>w import.-Jxt dntias." This roquoBt WB fr-ntod cd S Juno 1938.

(Bzli. Ho. 49, Eoo, Ho. HMSSB, Doc, Bk. 2-A, En^'l. p. 6l)
This n.w important to,sk wob to holp tho nfe-fu-osBion TolnBt
Gzo cho Dlov akia.

18/ I^iT Jud^^ont.'^Trial of the Major V/nx Criminals, Tol. I, p, 194
ae :•
•

"V *%•; b •

a.uUAi

Tlio a'bovc roTiow of tho ovidonco plainly ostBJblishos thrt KUPPLSH

kn i'W tb.0 plans and propexations against *iustria wore aggrossivo, '^nd

substantially particip'tod in carrying those plans into offoct.

In

our hriof daaling with Logal Principles Applicable to Crimc^s Against

Piaco, wo havo pointed out (p, 22-24) that since ^this

Indictment

spocificrlly chBrgos tho invasion of Austria, as an aggrnssive act in
violation of intornationPl treaties, it is necessary to make a. specific

finding as to KBPPLSR-s rosponsibility in connection therewith.

Before leaving Austria-j wo "boliovc it would "bo helpful to considor
Tsriofly tho nature of K3JPPLIi)H^s dofonsoi

On the stand tho dofondant depicted himself 'as wholly unconscious

of tho purpose of all his activities« Ho insisted that he favored
evolutionary dovolopmnnt in Iiustria, and was opposed to any act of
force,

Howhoro did tho Hofonso provide ovidonco of this allegation,

'^nd all proof is to the contraxy» Tho IMT findings roforrod to

ropeatodly indicate ppPLHH'B loading rolo during tho crucial days
"botwoon tho 8th and 12th of March 1^38. His activities during those
days aro also dosccihod in Gauleiter Hainor's report to Reich

Coinmlssionor Bucrckol on G July 1959 (H2ch. Ho. 15, Per. Ho. Pn-812,

Poc, Bk. 2, Bngl^ p.' G'^-GS) , and in Rainor^ s Klagonfurt spooch of

11 March 1942 (Bxh, Ho. 32, Doc» Ho.-PS~4C05, Dec, Bk. 2, Bngl. p. 119).
nounsol for dofonso majio special efforts to discredit those tv/o do-^umunteIn tho first, Rainor, one of tlr. foromost Austrian Hazi leaders,
renders chronological account of tho events in Jiustrla prior to
the iitachlues. His most significant statement reveals In one sontonco

KSPPlHR's position and activities. Ho states that in tho eroning of
11 March in tho Tionna Chanoollory, v^hon tho ^Vistrian President

still refused to surrnndor, K'^UPLBR made the follovring statcmon
"Gruppenfuohrer Ki^pplor

+ho

Puohrer did not yet h-vo an urgent rofson for^_tho
invasion. This reason must first

g.N

(Bxh. Ho, 15, Hoc- Ho. PS-812, Doc. Bk. 2, Engl. p. 65}
In his Klagonfurt speech Radnor rondorod publicly account of the
history of the .machluss, and again Koppler's rolo is made clear with
a very few vrords:

I •.

,

yUlt

....
••

"Tho Faohror sont us Kopplcr with instructions
to bo oxtromoly crxoful rogrrding- tho politicPl
doTOlopmnnts of tho -Jistrirn situ.-'tione"

(Uxh. No, 32, Doc, No, PS~40C5, Doc. He. 2, Sngl, p. 129)
"Schmitz (tho Vionnoso mpyor) v/r.s rlso in thoro
pnd Kopplcr would not permit to-lk: of interferonccs.
Ho shouted Pt Schmitz with tho rosult tho-t Schmitz

v;ithout ono v^ord wont out throu^ tho door rnd

tOnd Plropdy surrnndnrod inwrrdly^"

(ibid, p. I4l)

Hero wo hrvo tho ad.vocnto of poacoful ovolufcion Pt his host, the mon
who wos ignorrnt of tho purpose of his own rations,

Per months

counsel for dofonso triod to procure ovidonco which v^ould refute tho

two documonts cited rbovo, end on 8 Octobor 1248 e.n r-ffidevit wes

obtPinod from ono Albert Roittor (Enpplor Exh, No, 223, Soppier Doc,
No, 2-14, Doc, Bk, X, Gupplomont) , who wrs crllcd for oress-oxrminrtion.
Tho Prosecution fools thrt thorn is little need to rrguo tho
tostimcny of this rffinnt bocruso his cross-ospmino-tion prorns how
littlo credibility wo can attributo to thic offi^ts

"1,^,

NoV7, v/oro you prosont during tho discussions

botwoon KLrusnor, JuJri, Rainor, G-lobocnik, rnd Geyss-

InquPrt cn 9 Morch 19387
A,

On 9 Mrrch 1938, nr,

I vrs not prosont rt that

mooting,

Q.

Voro you present in Vionnr 'n the morning of

11 March 1938 during tho discussions botwpon Kiousncr,
Rninor, Globocnik, Juri, Soyse~Inq.nrrt, Glaiso-K'^rston.ou,
Pischboock, end Muohlmrnn?

A,

No, I was in Salzburg a.t the time,
Woro you prosont in Vion'.m lator at tho same

day during tho negotiations conducted by tho dofondant

KS^lor at tho Mstrian ChPncclloryT
A,

No,

So thoro is nothing of v;h"t h.'tppcnod in Tionna

that day that you loi'^w from personal cxporionco, is
that conroct?

A.

No.

Q, I think you misundorstood ny q.uostinn, Thoro is
nothing of what happonnd in Vionna thrt day that you
knov/ from personal oxperionco, is th-t correct?

A.

Yob, I kn^w nothing bocrueo I wasn't present

in Vionna.

In your affid-'Vit you st^to that you disr^Too

.

with tho contents of Rainor's letter to Buorckol of

6 July 193G. IpJ Now, v/ho told ynu that Knpplor did

not make this statement as it is quoted in Rainor'o

letter, and I quotot 'Gpri:5)penfuohror Kcppler oxolainod
tiir.t the Puohror did not yot hrvo an urgent reason

for tho invasion, Tho reason must first bo croatod.'
And I repoab my question* Who told you thrt this is
not correct?
98

7^ ^CorrGc'tTout" Amistake occurrodj Insto.'d of "1958", it should rofd
"1939"
28

A.

A Btr.tGmont to th^t offoct is not c-^ntrlnod

in ny ri'fidavit»"

"Q»

(Tr'-^nscript po 26565, 26566)

/md is it n^t truo thP.t tho noit dry, thr't

is, cn 13 Mrrch 1958, you vraro rppointod Gc>vornor,
Ij.'^iidosstr.tthr.ltor, of 5alr:V.urg7

A.

Voll, tho torm Governor horo is mislonding.

I wrs rppointod Lrndosstrttholtor in Grizhurg,
hut this 1b not n Govornor hut it is r. Deputy to

tho Lrndoshr-uptmfvtinr"

"Q.

(Trmscript p. 26668)

Key is it not true thrt re LrndosstPtthrltor

of Srlzhurg you loyrlly worked in tho intornsts
ijTr.tional Soci.olism?

A. Thrt is corroct."

"y.

(Transcript p. 26568)

Is is true thr-t rs r. momhor of tho S3 you

rocoivod Himmlcr's Honor Svrord md his dorth hood
Sing?
A,

Tos.

Will you toll UB when you vroro last pro
moted in tho S3?

A.

On 1 April 1940«

Or 20 ixpril - at rny rate,

in i^ril l940a

Q.

iind is it c'orrGct that you vroro then pro

moted to Ohorfuohror of tho 3S?

A.

Yes»"

(TranBcript p^ 26569)

iVetor this, Dofonso introducod, ."s KSHPL^R dxh. Ho, 235,

KSPPLER Doc. Ho. 244 (Doc. Bk. X, Supploffiont, Bngl, p. 1-5), rn

oxcorpt fron rn interrogation of Kainer vhich hod "boon conducted on
15 Hovomhor 1945. In his motion of 21 uctotor 1946 counaol for

defonso stated that the transcript "shows in vdiat dncisivo pointB
Rf^dnor is "bound to admit that his statomonts ho m^do in Tibch. Hoe.

15 and 33 do not correspond to tho facts." Tho PrOgocution submits

that this transcript docs not sh'iw in any way that Rrinor's statements
in Hxh. Hos, 15 and 32 do not correspond to the facts.

It is tho

opinion of tho Prosocution that it is ontirniy iriclovant whothoi

.KDPPItDR at some time or other may h^vo mado statements, or ovon acted

to tho offoct that ho personally proforrcd an ovolutionnry dovolopmont
to bring ab--ut the iinschluss. Tho facts arc that ho took a docisivo

paxt in accompllBhing tho tochluas as do facto it was acconpliancd on
12 March 1938. ALbo tho tostlmony of ITans Lmgoth ClCSPPLlR Hxh. Ho.

91, rUPPLDR Doc. Ho. 90, Doc. Bk. Ill, 3Ingl, p. l) dona in no vjay

-VI/
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ehrjigo this foct.

This witness' GS filo (SxH. ITo. G-168, Doc. Ko.

HID--15583, Doc. Bfc. loS-Ji., Bngl, p. l) shows him

rji Prdont collrho-

rr.tor in tho UazifiCr'^tion of Austria*

"^Vhon tho KGDAP was prohihitod in Austria, I
.Toinod it

I hold a. lording position in tho

fighting niirncG which orrs concluded hotv/oon

*

tho Drortor Gorman Pooplos' Party and tho
ITazi party-c In tho period of the porsocution
of tho IT'^tional Gocirlists I dcyolopod vcry
grort illogr.l activityc Gauleiter Eigrutor
and GG Brlgrdofuohror IC'^ltonhrunnor must know
all ahout this, Loga.ll,/ I led a. roliof scheme
and gave assistance and aid, morally, a.s well
a.e lognlly and financially, to all of tho party

members in jail, who wore porsocutod."

(Exh, ITo. 168, Doc, No. NID-15E82, Dr.c, Bk. 169-A, Engl, p. l)

.The crnas-oxamination cf affiant (Transcript p. 26011-2634C)
reveals that it made no difforonco v;hothor iUistrian Nazi loaders

bolcngod to tho "ovolutionaiy" or to tho "revolutionary" group;
thoy all wanted to bring about tho Anschluss, md thoy all vrero

rov/ardod with high party offices after tho Anschluss was accomplished.
It is cvidon^ 'Jse that tho testimony of this witness does in no vvy
refute the Prosecution's claims, ba-sed nn facts evidenced and discussed
heretofore.

Prosecution witness Thoodcr Hornbostel, h-.r! of the Political

Division of tho Austrian Foreign Office from 19?0 until tho Anschluss,
testified on 6 January 1948 before tho Tribunal?

"Q,

And now on this particular day, the 11th

of March, 1828, wore you in your office or wore you

outside?

Did you romaln in your office during

most of thut day?
A,

X romnmbGr that I didn't leave tho Ghan»-

cQllory not oven a. minute booruso I was ordered
alroad^r ir. the morning to contact Paris, Nome and
London, and I had difforont talks to othor
ministers in those rospoctivo towns^

Q.

!fnat was the purp. jso of this order that

you roceivod on tho m rning of tho 11th to contact these foreign countries?

A,

The. purpose was to got those foreign

chancoll.jrios inf'.rmod rb -ut '^ur awkward situation."

(Transcript p. 2?2)

"(^ And included in those notices and telephone
calls from your superior officials was any montioii

made of the prosonoo and activities of Eopplor rmd
Voosenmryer?

r

>*r; ' " J-' •

•T • •
•

t

j

,

•'iV'n

IL.

Yos, I romcjLtor th'-t J, W''^s

rGcoi}rodj;r._K(^Xi.lor_iu i:udiencOj_ 3d 33
&-EFiPr.
^Tj. i?ikl3_p-n
thrt Dr. Miklr.B hn.d rofusod it, r.nd th^-t tho

siturtifin, of courso, grov w-"rs6 ovory minuto?

" (Tr-nGcriptp, 272, 2^5)
* • • 4

"Q.

Then In order for you to c^nfct these

vr.ri'.ius govarnmontB —• you montionod Roma, PP-ris

-'nd London — you nocosarrily h'd to rocoive thosp
rcporta of whr.t vp.g going on in the chrncollory
Luilding on 11 Morch 1SL^8,

A.

ThP-t in or-nctly so.

Yes, sir.

You vroro informed concerning this apme

icr.ttor thPt Keppl ir end Voosonmoyor were "both
present in the cho-neollery? •
A. Yos, Yob, thAt'e right,
Q, Thr.t they vroro conducting nog--tiPtiona Pnd
tb'^.t Kopnlor hod s.irvod p.n untimo.tum on president
Kiklrs,

•A..

Th't'a right."

(Tr^-nncrlpt p, 273, 274)

The v;itnese then testified v;h' t hoppenod t-* him o.ftor tho

Anschluse v:r£ accom^^lishodj
And did you romr.in r.t your fl^t during tho
evening of the llth of Xmch, ,1938?

A.

H'Olf on h'Ur oftor my orrivPl in rcy flo-t I

wos r.rrostod ly on "gent
the Boygs-Imiu^rt
gcvornmont, r. mm cP-lled Dr.. Mdohlmr.nn."

(Tronscript p. 274)
And v/h-^t new orders followed th^t dlscUsBion of

Dr. - b^ohlmrnn r.nd yourself?
A,

I wrs kept in this kind of home r.rrost for two

dnye end wo.s officially arrested in the ovening of the
13th '"•f Merch, Sunday,

^

And v^hero did you ^-irococd to at th^-t time upon

your PrroBt?

A.'

I •wf.ti h-''nght tcy the police prison in Vienna,

and after tw^ vnnks I w.r-s sent to tho co>ncontrr.tion

canp of Dach.nu vH th ^ • ut ano hundred sixty difforont
porsonrlltloBi .offic.ia.le rr^d politicians, •

.7ind what date r-^jproxirar toly was this th-'t •
yot^ vjoro sent to tho Dr.'chau c'incentration cnnp?
A,

It was tho 1st of

ft.

1938?

ftfi

tlow long did you i-omfdn in the Dr.chau oonr-

1938.

contra.tion camp?

b

A, t was rel.'ia.Bod from tho concontrrtion coup
in Euchonwaid on the 15th of May 1943, All in all

I was arrostod five yonra and tv/n months, '
'>

ft.

In tho c incvontration canp, is that correct?.

A. !'In tho concontrrtion cajrp, corre.ot,"-

(Transcript p. 274, 275
The Dofoneo has mrlntainod that KSPPLEB. was opposed to the reyo
lutionary oeizurp' of Auatvia, and th^t he haa .n^t t-'^lcoa part in it.
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The prosecution submits that the defense has utterly failed to prove

its allegation. Ihe prosecution further submits that the fact of
KEPfLEfi's active participation in the aggression against Austria has
already been established and in view of the finding of the

that:

"The invasion of Austria was a pre-meditated aggressive

step in furthering the plan to wage aggressive wars against
other countries."

IZEPPLEH's criminal responsibility has been established.

Aciivi^ies^w^th

;to_t^e_&eizure_of Cz^cho^l^v^k^aj^

The HviT in its Judgment stated (Vol.1 at p.194):

"The conference of 3 Kovember 1937 made is guite plain
tnat the seizure of Czechoslovakia by Germany had been
definitively deceided upon. The only question remaining
was the selection of the suitable moment to do it."

With respect to the seizure of Austria the HvfT also that;

"As a result Germany's flank was protected, that of
Czechoslovakia being greatly weakened."

As in the case of Austria, the German government supported and
maintained in Czechoslovakia a Pifth Column, the Gudeten German Party.
It was the German Poreign Office which directed and controlled the

activities of this Pifth Column led by Conrad Henlein, who continuous

ly received directives and subsidies from the German Poreign Office.

(Exh.76, kG-3339, X)B3-A, L36).
On 9 July 1938 after the seizure of Austria I\LIP1AH, then State

Secretary fca: Special Tasks in the Poreign Office, informed Seyss-

Inguart of his important tasks. (Exh.2717. ^10-14939, DB I40, E 73).
"Unfortunately the foreign jress is too much concerned
with Austria at present; let us hope that the embarassing
voices will soon be silent."
And then added:

"Because of my task in foreign politics I will have to
be in Austria some time soon. I should like to first discuss
this problem with you personally, since the matter is not
suitable for written discussion."

It is obvious that the defendant's "task in foreign politics"

a secret that could not be discussed in his letter was the jreiaration

for the seizure of Czechoslovakia. lUJtHojiVs letter to Seyss-Inguart
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was written on 9 July 1938. And Jhe IMT found (at P-I95, I96):

"On 28 iviay 1938 Hitler ordered that preparations
should be made for military action against Czechoslovakia
by the 2nd October, and from then on7;ards the plan to
invade Czechoslovakia was constantly under reviev;,"
"In June 1938 as appears from a captured document
taken from the 06 files of the &D in Berlin, an elaborate
plan for the employment of the 3D in Czechoslovakia had
been proposed."

"The final "suggestion" included the whole country,
together with Slovakia and Carpathian Russia, with a
population of nearly 13 millions."
During his e^camination, the defendant kept to his usual defense

by simply denying everything:
Herr iufFPLbR, the Irosecution is of the opinion

that this new important fundtion announced in the press was
an assignment concerning Czechoslovakia. Did you at that
time receive any assignment at all?
Ko, that is an incorrect assumption."

(Transcript p. I2694).
But then, if we consider, as indeed we mst the above guotations

from the findings of the ItViT, and the defendant's remark in his

letter to 6eyss-In(iuart, his testimony although denying everything
equals a confessionj

Immediately after your duties as Reich Commissioner

did you have,any special assignments in the Poreign Office?
A.

Do important ones, I moved to Berlin, as I said,

,^hdJ.e_oJ^ May, and went to my office in the Foreign
Office. There is only one thing that I rememiber very well, and
which is also in the Irosecution documents. Th£r_e w.a^ _a re_qu_es^
ftCTii_Ribbentrop_ io_Djaild_up. a ^cc.r£t_servi^ej_ more or less
according to the model of the British Secret Service, which as

I 'assume, under the leadership of the British Lord Vansittart,
was dealing, with foreign matters, Ribbentrop wanted me to use my
Many connections with economic agencies for this task.

Did you build up such a secret Service, or make any
preparations for

it?

A» Do, it was not built up. This assignment was not very
much accordance with my tastej but I did talk to quite a number
of .ny acquaintances in economic life about these- matter,"

(Transcript p, I2893).
The defendant, who had first stated: "I had nothing whatsoever

to do with Czechoslovakia at that time" (Transcript p. I2894), and
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Garlior in direct examinination had explained how inimportant a man

ho had hecome after I936, once irore reveals his exceptional role as
Hitler's confidential representation of "Special Tasks". HEPILHR
first staces that it was only toward the end of I936

"..I don't

know the exact date, I think it was about Hoveiuber or December.,"

(Transcript p. I2896) that he first had anything to do with Slovakia.
Ircm the minutes of the meeting with Gcering on I4 October I938 in
the ikir Llinistry it is apparent that the defendant was incorrect in

his statements, Goering's speech at that meeting indicated that all
of Czechoslovakia and not merely the Sudetenland was already Germany's,

And then he referred to the special tasks assigned to HHTILER (Zxh.971»

1301-IS, D3 116-B, H 302)1
"The Sudetenland has to be exploited with all the means.
General Hield ivjaishel Goer ing dounts upon ^ complete industrial
^s^jmilajtion_of ^he Slovakia^ Czech and Slovakia would becone
German dominions. Hverything possible must be taken out. The
Oder-Danube Canal has to be speeded up. Searches for oil and ore
have to be conducted in Slovakia, natably by State Secretary
• KHiriHR,"

Infhcn counst^l for defense questioned the defendant with respect
to this document, defendant bluntly declared that the date "is

probably incorrect, because this agreement was made in Piarch 1939*
I absolutely cannot recall that before that time I was given anymission in the field of soil research in Slovakia; and I cannot

remember -that Goering ever gave me such a mission." (Transcript p.
12923). The prosecution feels compelled to point out the inconsisten
cy of defendant^'s statement, who -with respect to Steinbrinck's file

note of 29 September I938 (Lxh.2718, cited in part IV a of this brief)
had admitted his activities (Transcript pp. 193^5« 193^4. quoted above)

In direct examination the defendant stated^
"..othe fuehrer invited me to a social fundtion in
idunich. On this occasion the Fu_ehr_e_r jto^k__ii^ as^de_ ^njd gave

me_in_sirjac^bion^ _to_in,form ^•sel.f_about__ol.ovak mattgrs and.
i.J^f.oim^d_so ;^hat_I_mij;;i,^t_b^
o.t_any_tjme_ jto_
b£__ugod in this mat.te.r_."_ (Transcript p. 12£9^)*
KuFTLjiR then reveals how he followed the same pattern which

yielded to Germany first ^ustria and then the Sudetenland;
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"Tjell, I got hold of the information available in
the Foreign Office about Slovakia; on some matters I got
telegrams from Slovakia, but not ic the main; Herr
Veesenmayer had helped me with Austrian matters and I
sent him to Slovakia; and on the basis of other information,

literali^ur^, and so on, if tried to find out abou"^ the Slovak

aueatipn,H

(Transcript p. 12897)«

Tart of the evidence concerning the defendant Keppler is guoted
and discussed in the brief on the defendant Veesenmayer who, as dis
ciple, and subordinate of

in the seizure of Austria and

Czechoslovakia acted as IGbTILAR's deputy and executive.

The iUviT had found that "In June 193^ ... an elaborate plan for

the employment of the SI) in Czechoslovakia had been proposed."

( HiT Judgment, Trial of the iViajor War Criminals, Vol.1, p.19^1 cited
above), Irosecution hxh l^os* IO3 and IO9 (l)S3-B, pp.239» 279) prove
that the plan has been executed, and by the defendant's own state
1^

ment it is evidenced that

he made use of this criminal organization

in order to accomplish the seizure of Slovakiai
"At that time I got certain information material
from the SD because the SD was an official information

agency for the government."

(Transcript p. I29OI).

Apart from this nice definition which is contradictory to the

findings of the livH', and apart from the fact that by that time the •
SD had thrown thousands of people in Austria and the Sudetenland
into concentration camps, there is no better proof of the defendant's
role in the seizure of Czechoslovakia than the use he made of the SD.

l<aturally, the defendant, a close friend of Hiiiimler's and a.t_that.

tj^_a_n^jor_g£n^r^l___in _the. SSj_ recognizing the danger of his con
fession, iinmediately denies any further knowledge;

"...but that such

extensive work of the bD was carried out in Slovakia as the documents
now show was not known to me at that time. I onlj; learned that a

few days after Slovakia's declaration of indepehce."

(Transcript

P.. 12901)»

This statement discloses once moie how much credibility we can
grant the defendant who denies knowledge of the activities of an

I
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OTgahizataori which was working on his behalf to further the seizure

of Czechoslovakia# The prosecution subinits that it is inconceivable

thgt the defendant was not ipforine^ Qf these activities. The evidence

shg^g these actiyities were ^arrie^

in accordance with!:his own

directivea. Ihe prosecution draws the special attention of the
Tribunal to a statement by defendant made a fev/ minutes later in
direct examination:

"In fact, I never really interfered in politics."

(Transcript p. I2902).

•This is a statement by the man who was personally charged by Hitler
v/ith the political preparations for the seizure of Czechoslovakia.

When in ivjarch 1939 kHTLLBR's preparations were completed, he was
assigned to negotiate and conclude a treaty to "protect" Slovakia
from its government in Prague (Exh.6, JSIG-I640, HB I34, E 1),

In the negotiations between the.German Foreign Office and the Quis

lings of Slovakia iuEFILHR played a major part, and v;as present at

the meeting between Goering and Tucka and Durcansky on ? March 1939.^'^^
On 11 Iviarch I939, exactly one year after the defendant had fulfilled

his similar mission in Vienna, he v;ent there again to be near Bratis

lava in order to subdue SIDOR whom the Czech government had appointed

Prime Minister of Slovakia in |.lace of T350, (Exh.118. IvG-3936, DB
3-B. F 312).

And exactly as he had reported one year earlier from Vienna,
he reported on 12 IVisrch I939 that his negotiations with Sidor were
unsucessful, because "sidor apparently had been bribed by the Czechs."

(Exh.117, iJG-3045, DB3-B, 1:315).
20) At this writing 7^0 are not informed whether the Tribunal has
finally ruled on the admissibility of Exh. C-I7I, offered by
the Prosecutor as a rebuttal document. Ihis document is a report
from Ambassador Bullitt to the Sec'y of State referring to the
minutes of a meeting of 8 iwarch 1939* where Piitler told the
persons assembled that he was going to take over the rest of

Czechoslovakia. The document states that ICEPPIHR was present at
the meeting. See also Transcript p. 19723 et seg.
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On the seme day, Tiso was persuaded to fly to Berlin and see

hitler (Iodi.119, MG-2936, DB 2-A, B 88).
And just

I^dhlas and Schuschnigg V7ere threatened, Tiso was

threatened with armed intervention, and upon Hitler's request declar
ed tfee indepence of Slovakia (iExh.120, 2082-BS, DB 3-B, E 322).
It is noteworthy how in direct examination the defendant, when

confronted with Exh.l7 (cited above) describes his activities on
12 liiarch 1939* Be testified that he had no knowledge of the role
ha was playingt
"The Irime Minister Tiso, who had been dismissed,
as I had heard, had withdrawn to his home in the central
part of Slovakia. The conversations with Sidor had not
had any success, and these circumstances probably caused
the man making the note about the telephone conversation
to say that it was difficult to find any new contacts.
Shortly after this conversation I was called up from the
Foreign Office in Berlin, and I was informed that I should
not come back to Berlin but that I should wait in Vienna^
since I might have to accompany somebody from Vienna to

Berlin.

(Transcript p. 12908).

Haturally the defendant did not know whom he was to accompany

to Berlin! "But I was not told who that somebody was to be." (ibid).

It goes without sajing that the defendant who first did not know
whom he was to bring to Berlin, was completely ignorant of the
purpose of Tiso's visit. To prove his ignorance and at the same time

establishing an alibi, the defendant later tells us that the flight
was entirely unnecessary because! "Hardly had v;e taken our seats

in the plane, when Tiso told m© that he had to fly back that very
Same night for, he said, on the next morning a meeting of the

Slovakian Diet had been called where the State of Slovakia was

to declare its independence,"

(Transcript p. I29IO),

It is there

fore not surprising that the star of the play tells us how innocent

ly he became a spectator of the tragedy he had staged!
"I had a very peculiar exjerience on 12 tjarch. Since I

had nothing much to do, I took an automibile in the after

noon and drove out to Bngerau. That is a little town lying
on the other side of the Danube from Bratislava. And from
there I wanted to look at the old city of Bratislava with

the.coronanticn castle of the Hungarian kings, fthen I
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approached £ngerau I found much activity there and an unusually
large numbor of big trucks were pulled up —' a number of other
cars were there — and I noticed that something was up. When

I dorve past a cafe T found -^het there was much activity in

there top.f

(Trangcrip-t pp. 129Q8, 12909)»

Just out of curiosity the defendant went inside "end to my
surprise I found there Gauleiter Buerckel with his staff" (ibid).

And learning of Buerckel's intention fto take Bratislava by assault"

(ibid) the defendant, remembering his evolutionary tactics he had
already proven in Austria, immediately started out on one of his,
peaceful missions by informing Hitler, who ordered Buerckel to held
off the attack. The defendant then modestly assures us that "This

didn't play a big part in politics. 1 merely wanAed to give it as
part of the characteristic activity of mine in Vienna."

(ibid).

Defendant then tells us how his presence in the conference

between Hitler - Kacha was a mere accident^ The defendant depicts

himself as a littile man and claims to have been absent during the
part of the conference when Hacha was threatened with the destruc

tion of Bohemia and i-^ravia and "was called in only a few minutes

before 4 o'clock in the morning..."

(Transcript p. I2917) when

Hacha happily signed away to Hitler what was left of the Czechoslo-

vakian Republic: "During the signing Hacha impressed me as being
quite satsified."

(ibid).

Hacha's daughter who accompanied him on that trip to Berlin
appeared as a witness and testified:

"Q.

A.

"Q.

A^out when did your father lepvc to see Hitler?

Around midnight."

(Tfanscript p. 323).

About what time, to the best of your memory,

can you recall your father returning to the hotel?

A.

Around 3:00 o'clock in the morning.

Q. Con you describe
physical condition as you
then saw him, to the best of your recollection?
A.

He was very tired, pale, and completely broken
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Q..

You say completely broken?

A.

Yes.

Q.«

Dan you reme-jDber if ypuy father said anything?

A« Ygs« He eame and said, the situation v^as very bad;
thai he ^as forced to sign a,document and that Dr.Chvalkowsky
WQy.1^ read the document to" us; that he had been put before a

fait accompli by Hitler r that means the occupation of Bohemia
and ivioravia,

Q,. Had he signed this document or yas he going to
sign this document later?

A# That had already been signed yhen. he came back.
Vifhen the document was read, my father drew our attention
to two things. Hiey were: that he had asked that his

proclamation in' that document would say that the fate of
Bohemia and i\ioravia is in the hands of Hitler and not, as
the Germans made the draft, that he puts the fate of
Bohemia and luoravia into the hands of Hitler and nob, as

the Germans made the draft, that he puts the fate of
Bohemia and fcoravia into the hands of Hitler.

Qjm

You said there was a second point?

A.

And the second point was that my father scratched

out on the document the words "in the name, of the Government"

because ho, as o lavjyer, knew that according to our laws
such a document would be invalid because the president may
not sign any such a document without the government."

(Transcript pp. 323, 326).

"A. ...L^y father told me again, he repeated that
Hitler had put before him a fait accompli and that Hitler
shouted at him and that he said it was an irrevocable decision

to occupy Bohemia and koravia, that every resistance he would
meet with would be broken with bloodshed. At the some time

my father told hb that Goering said that if ir^ father would
not sign that document he would be forced immediately to make
an air attack against Irague and that althou^ without any
pleasure he would be forced to do that because irague was 0

beautiful city but he would be forced to destroy it con^jpletely,
so he could show the V^estern powers that the German Air Force

(Luftwaffe) can show smething."

(Transcript pp. 3^71 3^^)*

passing we note that k.OJiHKE.R testified that Goering told

Hitler, he (Goering) was against taking over Czechoslovakia (cf.

k.Oiiai'ER Trans, p. 29),
Both

and KOHRKLR knew that the occupation of Bohemia

end Moravia v^as secured by force and the threat of force.
The HviT in its Judgment found (Vol.I at p. 266);
"Von Ribbentrop participated in the aggressive plans
Qgsinst Czechoslovakia"

'•j
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"He was poresent at the conference of 14 - 13
1939 a't which Hitler, by threats of invasion, compelled
President Hacha to consent to the German occupation of
Czechoslovakia•"

The prosecution submits that the defendant's participation in
a leading roife in the planning for and the execution of, the
seizure pf Czechoslovakia has been clearly established. The defen

dant, wlthough he belittled his role, has not denied that he was
present at the conference of 14^13 Ii-^rch 1939 •

here has the

evidence introduced by Counsel for defense, nor has the defendant
himself succeeded in refuting the prosecution's claims. In the
contrary, the defendant while testifying in his own behalf has not

refuted, but affirmed the evidence introduced by the prosecution.
Ihe findings of the ii^uT with respect to the Ribbentrop,
arc- equally applicable to XKrXLbH,

As to Ribbentrop, the I1.1T

statedi (Vol.I, p.266)

"After the munich lact he continued to bring diplomatic
pressure with the object of occupying the remainder of

Czechoslovakia. He was instrumental in inducing the Slovaks
to proclaim their independence. He was present at the

conference of 14-13 hiarch 1939

which Hitler, by threats

of invasion, compelled Iresident Hacha to consent to the
Genaan occupation of Czechoslovakia."

The same can be said about jxETPLIR, His q.uiet is equally clear

IQL^II^R's. Acjtivit.i^s__wJ.th respect jto_the__
Aggr^s^ion_QgaJ.njt_I_ol^n^

The IiviT, summarizing the events preceeding the aggression
against Poland statodi

.

"By Liarch I939 the plan to annex Austria end Czecho

slovakia, which had been discussed by Hitler at the meeting
of 3 WovQiiber 1937» had been accomplished.. Ihe time had
now come for the German leaders to consider further acts

of aggression, made more possible of attainment becsuae of
that accomplishment.
On 23 IViay I939 a meeting was held in Hitler's study in
the new Reich Chancellery in Berlin. Hitler announced his
decision to attack loland and gave his reasons, and dis
cussed the effect the decision might have on other countries."
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The prosecution submits that the defendant "who was a main
actor in the seizure of Austria and Czechoslovakia also participated

in the preparation for the aggression against I'olandj If tiespite his

clQse relationghip i?p Hitler, Goering, Himmler and Ribbentpop there
could be the piigh-fest doubt Ipft as to his participation, such
doubts would be completely removed if we only consider the pre-trial

statement made by the defendant VeesennByer; (Exh,17/j., ijG-2905, DB
E 6l)s
Of this, KbllLER states in direct examination: "I think that

was rather an unfortunate expression". (Transcript p. I2928).
Defendant then assures the Tribunal that he "really had nothing to

do with the Danzig and Polish questions"f (ibid).

But-then the

defendant reveals that out of a blue sky Ribbentrop called and
asked him about Veesenmayer. Katurally, the mission Veesenmayer

T;as to be entrusted with was "to get information". KIXPLER then
states that ho "gave Veesenmayer a pretty good character reference,

•,
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and Ei'b'bentirop said in

case he could use Veesenma^er. " (ihid).

Of what nature Veesenmayer's information service was in the

past has "been "best deacrihed "by Himmler^s Chief of Staff, S3 Gruppenfuehrer Wolff:

"SS-Standartenfuehrcr Yeesenmayer, due to his position
as collahorator of State Secretary SS-Oruppenfuehrer
took, as is well kno\m, a specially prominent part in the
operation resulting in the reunion of Mstria and of the
Sudeten district and in the incorporation of the Protectorate

and of Slovakia." (Sbdi 2665, WG--3004, 1)3 94, E 1<55).

ftBPHiBR then tells us: "Naturally I informed Veesenmayer ahout

the telephone call, and he was sent to Danzig." (ihid). After this
admission, the defendant assures us of his innocence when he states

"But I had nothing to do with Danzig either "before or after" (i"bid).
And when asked whether Ri'b'bentrop gave him any details with res-oect

to "Veesenmayer's mission, EEPPLER replied: "No, no details" (ibid).

However, in his pre-trial interrogation, "Veesenmayer, when questioned
with respect to his mission in Belgrade in 1941 and his position v;ith
regard to EEFPLSH made the following statement:

"Q,.
A,

Were you still v/ith KEPPLSB at that time ?
I always remained with HEPPLEH, until 1944

(Sxh. 174, NG-2905, DB 4-3, E 49),
VOien asked about the reports sent by Veesenmayer to the
Poreign Office, the defendant stated that he had knowledge that

the Poreign Office received these reports but " I myself didn'd

get any" (Transcript p. 12928). The defendant then testifies that
he was rather annoyed at that time "because these reports, which

were sent to the Poreign Office were not submitted to me" (Trahscript
p, 12929). ICEPPDER then airs his relief that the prosecution was
unahle to submit evidence proving that Veesenmayer's reports were

received by him: "Today, of course, I am very grateful for the fact
because goodness knows what conclusions might have been dra^vn from
the fact otherwise" (ibid). The prosecution submits that it indeed

draws this conclusion despite KEPPLER's denial* It is Inconceivable
that Veesenmayer, who stayed with HEPPDER until 1944 should not have

r- ''-fe 'V •
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rendered account of his activities to his master v/ho had recommended ^

Mm for Ms mission. According to Veesenmayer, KEPPLER as late as 1943
received reports dealing with most incriminating matters:

"Q,. Ibes he laiov; the famous report of the year
1943 from Hungary T"
A. He must know it, whether or not I sent it
to him directly through official channels, I cannot
rememher anj"" longer. He must know it>. "

(Exh 174, Ha-2905, HB 4-B, S5l).
The IMP, in its Judgment quite extensively quotes Hitler's

public speeches, affirming satisfaction with 'the situation and

friendship with Poland, (Vol. I at p. 198)
"On 20 Pe'bruary 1938 Hitler made a third speech in
the Heichstag in the course of v/hich he said with regard
to Poland:

"And so the way to a friendly understanding
has "been successfully paved, an understanding which,
"beginning with Danzig, has todai^, i^ spite of the

attenpts of certain mischief mailers, succeeded in
finally taking the poison out of the relations
"between Germany and Poland and transforming them
into a sincere, friendly cooperation . . Belying
on her friendships, Germany vd.ll not leave a stone
\mturnod to save that ideal v/hich provides the
foundation for the task v/hich is ahead of us ~
peace.

The II® also found that quite contrary to these public

assurances as to peace and friendship, German5'''s secret preparation
for- the attack were carried on:

"Nevertheless, on 24 November of the same year,

an Oin; directive was issued to the German Armed Porces

to malce preparations for an attack upon Danzig; it
stated:

"The Puehrer has ordered:

(q)

, . , Preparations are also to be made to
enable the Pree State of Danzig to be occupied

by German troops by suiprise."

In spite of having ordered military preparations for
the occupation of Danzig, Hitler on 30 January 1939
said in a speech on the Reichstag: "Hiring the troubled
montlis of the past year, the friendship between Germany
and Poland has been one of the reassuring factors in

the political life of Europe."

Pive days previously, on 25 January 1939, Von Ribbcntrop
said in the course of a speech in Warsaw: "Thus Poland and
Germany can loiok forward to the future with full confidence
in the solid basis of their mutual relations."
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Tlie IMT maizes it q.uite clear that the initial attack on

i)anzig was prepared long before the attack on Poland actuallv took
place.

On 3 J^ril 1939 a revised OK'^j' directive V7as issued

to the Jixmod Porces, which after referring to the question

of Danzig made reference to Pall ^.feiss (the military code
name for the German invasion of Poland) and stated^

Puehrer
added the must
following
directions
to -Pall Weiss.
(1) has
Preparations
he made
in such
a^v;a3'' that the operation can he carried out at any

time from 1 Septemher 1939 ; onwards. (2) The Hi^
Command of the Armed Porces has heen directed to

drav; up a precise timetable for Pall Weiss and to

arrange by conferences the synchronized timings
betxveen the three branches of the Armed Porces,"

n-4.n ana issued
April 1939
a further
directive
signed
bv
hitler
to the
Armed Porces,
andwas
in one
of the
annexes to that document the words occur i

Quarrels vri.th Poland should be avcided.- Should
Poland howevor adopt a threatening attitude towards
U^rm^y, "a final settlement" vdll be necessarv
notwithstanding the pact \dth Poland. The aim is then
to destroy Polish military strength, and to create
in the Past a situation which satisfies the require

ments of defense, ^ha Prae.Siatc^ot Daiizig_wlli b.o_
inco£paratad_iiita Germany at_thc_outb.reak of_the_
corfUct_alL iho. Latest^ Poli^-__p4mii at ^Limiting, lha
itex io_Poland, _aiid_tnis_ ls_c£.nsi4ered p.og.sible_ia _
XiS.w_ot. t.h£ Inlernal^crisis in_P£axce,_ard_3E.itish
xcatrr.lnl as_a_rQ3iili Qf_tais..ll.

^ In spite of the contents of those two directives, Hitler

maae a speech in the Ecichstag on 28 April 1939 in which

after describing the Polish Governments alleged rejection
of an offer he had made with regard to Danzig end the Polish
Corridor, he stated:

"I have regretted grea.tly this inconprchensible
attitude of the Polish Government, but that aluno
is not the decisive fact; the worst is that now

Poland like Czeclioslovekia a year ago believes,
under the pressure of a lying international

cauipaign, that it must call up Its troops, although

Germany on her part has not called up a single man,

and had not thought of proceeding in any way against

Poland , , , The intention to a.ttack on the part of

Germany which was merely invented by the international
press

It is quite obvious that EEPPLEH, advising Sibbentrop as to

whom to send to Danzig, v/as perfectly aware of Germany's intentions,
and of the nature of Tocsonmayor's mission. The D^T found that v/hcn
the British Prime Minister a.ddrcssed Hitler in order to preserve
peace, the following happened (Vol. I, p 202 )
"On 23 August Hitler replied:

"The question of the treatment of European
problems on a peaceful basis is not a decision

which rests with Germany, but primarily on those

4.4

who since the crime coraraitted "b^ the Versailles

Diktat have stuhhoraly and consistently opposed
any pea.ceful revision. Only after a change of spirit
on the part of the responsi'ole Pov/ors can there .
he any real change in the relationship between
England and Germany."

. Dhere followed a miinher of appeals to Hitler to refrain
from forcing the Polish issue to the points of war. These

were from President Poosevclt on 24 and 25 August; from his
Holiness the Pope on 24 and 31 August; and from M. Ihladier,
the Prime Minister of Prance, on 26 August. All tl^se
appeals fell on deaf ears."
KEPPhSR's knowledge of the intending attack is also evidenced
hy the Top Secret urgent order to all marchant marine ships in

foreign ports "to return as quickly as possible to home territory,"

(Exh 190, HG^2394, DB 4-B, E 109). In direct examination the
•defendant admitted to have received this document.

"That was some-

thir^ that hsppened just before the war broke out" he confirmed

(Transcript p. 12930). The defendant then stated: "I was on the
Aufsichtsrat of the North German Lloyd-- and the Hamburg-American
Line at the time. This document presumably was sent to me because

these firms T*/ould ha.ve asked me if I had heard something." (Trans

cript p. 12930). How much weight can be given to this explanation is .
already clearly to be seen from the distribution list of the document:

" H st r i]feti qn£_
H.A.M.

St. S. IVEIZSAECKER •
St. S. KEPPLER

Chief A.O. (Attention: L.H.PISCHER)
U.St.S. Pol. •woermafn
U.St.S. Recht GAUS
Dir. Pers. KRXEBEL

Dir. VJ". (at the same time to W.XX and ¥ IX)b'IEHL
Ambassador DIEC3CH0PP
Ambassador RITTER
Minister ALTENBtTRG
Ref. for Germany
R.L. Pol. I

L.V.R. (L.R. Baron v. HEYDEN-RYITSCH)
O.K. von LUCliWALD
file Copy

- sopa-rate copy for each - "
(Exh 190, NG-2394, DB
B 109).
ICEPPLEH was only a member of the Aufsichtsrat of the North
German Lloyd and not its chaiimian, and the above distribution
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list does not contain an;'' names of any mem'ber of the HAPAG-, the
other in^ortant Oerrnan shipping line. The order was sent to the

State Secretary for Special Tasks, such as the diplomatic preparations
for aggressions as has "been proven hy the foregoing;

When Counsel referred to Pros. Tkh. 1080 the following ensued:
"Q.

Por the same reason, I suppose, you v;ere sent

Prosecution Pzhioit 1080; that is in Prosecution Pool: 49,

page 19 of the hinglish, which concerns the same subject

:u

matter,

A. The same subject matter ?
Q,. Per information.

A. Well, I dare sa;^ I don't have that document in

my head, but if it is the same subject, I supuose it will

'have the same explanation." (Tranacriut p. 12930).

This document, a report from Bohle sent to Weizsaecker,
KEPPLES, Woermsnn and Legation Councillor Paclilo, dated 12 Augrst

1939 reveals Bohle's activities v/ith respect to propaganda concerning
the Slovakian puppet state. Although the document has no bearing on
the Polish caso, it reveals KSPPIiEH's overall Icnowledge of all
matters connected with the Poreign Office,

KEPPLSH's Activities with respect to the
Aggressive Policy of the Oorman Poreign Office.

The role the G-ermah Poreign Office played in Germany's aggressions
has been sufficiently established with respect to several defendants
in this Case, and need not be dotermined here. Prom the evidence

and testimony discussed hereinafter, the active participation of
the defendant EEPPLSB is clearly established.

As to the defendant's position towards Bibbcntrbp, he is

quite open about it: (Transcript p. 12031)
"I met Hibbentrop at the beginning of 1933. At that
time he v/as a very pleasant person, extremely easy to get

along v/ith. We got to know each other better. ^le visited m;''
family. And I was q.uite often invited to his very sociable
home. We also at that time adopted the intimate form of

address: the "du", second person singular. That was something
th»t h-spi'Ond rather often at that time,"
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. Defendant then states that "Hihhentrop's character changed
con^letel;.'' when iie "became Poreign Minister. Vithin a very short

time he got "bossy; he showed a great need to demonstrate his prestige."

(Transcript pp. 3293l/l2932). And then he concludes that "there was
a distinct cc-lress "betv/een Hihhentrop and myself." (Transcript p.

12932). Desp-.te this "distinct coolness", the defendant remained as
State Secret ai*y for Special Tasks under Ei'b'bentrop, a position in
which h-e r .jmained actively until the collapse of Germany.

It *.s noteworthy that the defendant, whenever he affirms a

fact or confesses knowledge, immediately follows with a denial of

what la Just admitted. In direct examination, v;hen questioned on his
knowledge of Poreign Office activities, the defendant admits;

"As I sa^r, I wa^ kept very "badly informed. I got a
certain num"ber of telegrans hut as far as I could see,

quite at random, and I think it was purely a matter of

chance v/hat I got or what I didn^t get. At that time,
of course, one lost one's affection of foreign affairs."

(Transcript p. 12934).
KEEPLEIt insinnates then that he v;as not informed of everything

hocause of the unreliability of Trott, his associate in the Poreign
Office, who was implicated in the 20th of July plot and killed.
A few minutes later the defendant admits having attended the

morning conferences of the Poreign Office "fairly regularly"

(Transcript p. 12935) and states his reasons for this attendance
"That was because of my thirst for knowledge in foreign affairs"
(ibid), but then states that the matters discussed v/ere either

unimportant or "not in a form con^prehensible to me" (ibid). The
defendant then concludes: "Well, I think the facts have really

been cleared up by all the testimony here. With the best will in
the world I can't imagine with vrhom I am st^posed to have conspired
in the Poreign Office. It is a surprise q.uesbion for me when I
look at all these gentlemen before me and I would like to enphasiHe
that for a number of years I was working, I was fairly close to the
Puehrer in economic matters. Occasionally he would discuss foreign

affairs with me." (Transcript pp. 12935/12936). Thus having proven

.
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his reliahility as a witness, we have no reason to doubt when v;e
find the defendant once more very active in his special task to

help v/in freedom for other peoples. On 31 -^gust 1942 KEPSL^HIH's
assistant in the foreign Office, the later executed IDrott writes to
Himmler's adjutant Grothmann:

"With regard to the iiuesi.ion_of an_Indian police^tsio^,
which was also mentioned, I shoiild "be grateful for an early
statement i^ether tha HezrJ^aich_?uehrer_vji.shes. t.o_hava this

idga_fallP]aLed up_and^ especi^ly^ lihathex he_has_alraady_
iis.cusae4 it_vrith tlie Reich Kinis.ter_for_Rarai£n_.Affai2l.s^
if_ha has. jiot yet don.e_so, _iri order t_o_ayoid_camnlicatio2ls,

Stats. Secratary OPPLIS would coasider_it his. dufc'-iba E.esi03l.t_
an_thia P-lan*." (Sxh 2663, ljrG=-3638, IS 138, 3 4^.

f
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^Oien confronted with this exhibit, the defendant explains

,Ji(

his peaceful mission!
"At that time Subhas. Chandra Rose, the v/ell known

Indian freedom fighter, was in Berlin. In my opinion he v;aa

(Transcript p. 12938),
"One day Eibbentrop asked me to look after him and the other
Indians living in Germany, and told me immediately that political

questions concerning India v;ould still be handled by the
Political Bivision. That is v;hat the State Secretary Woermann
said too when my counsel questioned him. So ray v/ork was to
look after Boso and his conpatriots personally. In some respects

he was a person who had rather high demands. I v/ould like to
mention too that I visited the Fuobror for any length of time,
and that is also characteristic of the importance and extent

of my political work durii^ the war. At that reception. Bose

got permission from the Fuehrer and the opportunitj'* to go to
East Asia and in the spring of 1943 he was talcen away in a

U-Eoat." (ibid).
Naturally, the defendant only fulfilled Bose's wishes.:
"Well, one day Grothraann visited Himmler together
vdth Bose. Bose always had an awful lot of requests. He
wanted his conpatriots to be trained in the use-of all

kinds of weapons, navy, airforce, all specialized weapons,
and a special request he had v;as training in police
matters. And above all he wanted an Indian Legion sot up.

The Wehrmacht did that. It consisted only of Indian volunteers

and that Indian Legion then reached the strength of a regiment,"
(Transcript p. 12939),
In Trott^s letter, the defendant's position with respect to
this matter is made perfectly clear when

asks!

"We have had ^le same_e^erience ln_ourj)reparatory__
V70rk for the setting_up

which more and more In^^n_pri^oners_haye
ShoiiTd'a^sImil^^
I should,"in addition to the answer to the above question
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also "be grateful for information vath_vhom State S^ccretars'PP^®£^s_thls_ ^rotlem herG^~if_this~

£hoi4_d_prove_a£Cos£ary^ TSsh 2663, HG-36o8, 15 138, S 47748).
in csccipt of Wolfram Siever's Siary (Sievors was found guilty

"by Military SHIHJiiAl I of War Crimes and Crimes against Humanity and
sentenced to death) proves KSEPLSH's further activities in this
matter:

"17S0-1830

In the Poreign Office:
Conference v/ith State Secretary and
SS Gruppcnfuehror ICEPPLEH and So Sturmhannfuehrer Prof.

Dr.

truest:

1. Collahoration with Suhjias Chandra S^se,
2. India -

Gazette

3. Mooting of the Indologists

4. Eeich Office for Soil Eosearch Prof. Dr. Wimmer
and research of divining rod.

5. Various medical prohloms within the scope'of

the Pour fear Plan." (ibch 2664, HI11-14943, IB 138,
E 49).

.

If any further douht vjould he left as to 1CEPPL2R's activity
hero, his letter of 16 Pohruary 1943 to Himmlor, v/here ho addrosses him

"Lear Eoinrich" v/ould remove such doubt: (E3:h 2665, KG.-3123, LB 138,
•E 50).

"The Eeich Poroign Minister had complied with this wish
and requests that the Eoichsfuehrer S3 gives corresponding

training to a number of Indians, I request that you inform me
v/ith \7hom of your Staff I may discuss this matter further.
Hoil Hitler I

Your sincerely devoted
signature: KEPPLEE"

Himmler then answers, and forwards ICIPPLEH's request to

Kaltenbrunnor ( convicted by IMT) (Exh 2655). End the only
explanation tho defendant has to offer is the folloT,ving statement:

"I only know that no such unit was set xs^. On the other
hand, right at the end of tho war, ^ thinlc, in the fall of
1944, on tho basis of a Puehror order, all units in the
Vehrmacht consisting of foreigners, v/ore transferred to tho

Waffen SS. That is quite sometime later than this letter

of Horr von Trott's." (Transcript p. 12939).

^he defendant then considers tho matter as closed. He declares

that he "would like to say that now in tho witness stand I have, as

far as I romoTatkOir, rciportod a.bo-at the whole of my work in foreign
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affaij-'s. Naturally, telegrams have "been submitted v/here my name is

cliecked on the distribution list, in the course of these seven years

t^at I Was is the Foreign Office, naturgll^^ 1 received more telegrams
than have been introduced here, HfOweygr, i
working on Foreign Qffipe

^sure you that when

I w^ @niy palled in on the matters

which I have touched upon here." (Transcript pp. 12941/12942).

General Itefenses.

In the face of the documentation of the entire case the
defense maintained that the defendant either did not hold the

iniportant positions ascribed to him or, of he held them he did

not carry out the missions which in fact were accon5)lished.
ICEPPLE2 repeatedly stressed the importance of his positions and
missions, as in his letter to Seyss--Inq.uart or in his correspondence
with the co-defendant Schworin-Krosigk. The evidence further shov/s

that he was present at most of the inportant meetings where the
matters he dealt vdth were discussed and decided. I'/hethor thej.'' con

cerned production of strategic synthetic materials, stock piling,
or soil research within the boundaries of countries vdaich later on

were attacked and occupied, or whether they concerned diplomatic

preparations for aggression, as his presence v;hon the criminal acts
actually were carried out, as in the seizure of Czechoslovakia,
ICSPPIiEH's memory as to data, personalities involved and events in

question has been proven excellent tliroughout the entire trial#

It was ^parent that his memory -only failed him where evidence of
Ms criminal activities was offered to which ho had not prepared an

evasive answer. This attenpt at evasion was the main factor of the
general defenses, and the record of the Trial very clearly reveals
the flirasiness of the defense argumentation.

w v-'i"
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CONCLUSIOH

The prosecution submits that it has planned established that

KSPPLEB occupied high positions in the Q-OTernmenttrelating to economic

preparations for aggressive war; that in addition his special assign
ments in the Foreign Office was an additional source of information

as to the aggressive nature of the preparations made. His activities
in both fields substantially contributed to the invasions of Austria,
Ozechoslovald-a and Poland. His participation \-jas with knowledge of

the objectives, that Force was the Keynote to settling these problems.
A verdict of guilty on Count I and II are warranted.

COUNT V and VI

1,

The Deutsche UmsledlunKS Treuhandgiesellschaft (Resettlement Trustee

Office), hereafter referred to as DUT.
The defendant IfflPPtER Is charged under Count V of the Indictment
•with committing War Cidmes and Grimes against Humanity-, in that he

participated in the program of Germanization in the occupied territories.
This program involved deportation of civilian populations from con

quered territories, the confiscation of property'- o-wned by people who
were persecuted on racial, religious and polotical grounds, and the ex
termination of "politicr-1 and racial undesirables

This program was carried out through the DUT, wliich was created by
Himmler after his appointment as Reich Commissioner for Strengthening

of Germanism by Hitlei-'s Decree of 9 October 1939j

order to provide

the financial basis for executing this crirdnal enterprise of deporta

tion, confiscation, slavery, and e^ctermination.

The defendant KEPPLER

played a leading part in the initiation of this program, and as head of
the DUT he played a leading role in its execution.

That this Germanization program was criminal is already e-videnced by

the IMT Judgement and the Judgment of l'ii3j.tary Tribunal I in the case

against SS-Obergruppenfuehrer Ulrioh Greiffelt and his associates.
The Judgment of the IMT quotes Himmler, who wrote in July 1942;
"It is not our task to Germanize the East in the

old sense, that is to teach the people there the German

language and the German law, but to see to it that only
people of purely German blood live in the East,"
(Judgment of the IW, Trial of the Uajor War Criminals,
Vol. I, page 237),

The IR-TT also quotes Himmler in his speech to the highest SS leaders
in Posen, in October 1943:

"What happens to a Russian, a Czech, does not
interest me in the slightest, What the nations can

offer in the way of good blood of our typo, we will
52
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take, ir nocessaiy, b'j Idckiappin^ their cliildron and
raising thorn hero vath us, i.^icthor nations live in
prosperity or starve to death interests mo only in so
far as wo need them as slaves for our haltur, other

wise it is of no interest to mc,"

(liv7ih P* 227)

KEPPLER was present at this meeting^ (Tr. p. 19592), This quotation
is part of ProsGcution Erdiibit No, 2268, Doc. No, PS-1919j Doc. Bk. 66-B,
Sns. p, 1, introduced in evidence in the case against Berger, and refer
red to in the cross examination of the defendant Kepplor.

Exh. No. 2268

is quoted in more detail and discussed later in this brief dealing with
Count VIII of the Indictment.

That the treatment of populations of the East suffered was common

knowledge even among people who were not directly?' connected with the
criminal activities of the DUT and other agencies concerned with the

Ctermanization orograni, is best evidenced by the so-called second Faul-

haber report (Sxh. No. C-lll, Doc. No. NI-5252, Doc. Bic. l65-s.. Eng.
p» 1?),.

The Prosecution wants to draw the Tribunal's special attention

to this report, of which some of the most pertinent passages ai'e here

»

with quoted?

The distribution list shows how extensively and openly Faulhaber's

experiences were distributed even among people who hold no high positions
in the NSDAP or in the SSi

"TO:

Chairmnn of the Board Dr. Flick
Director NAULICK
Dr. 0. PETERS ON
Chairman of tho Board Dr.^POTT
Chairman of the Board Dr. E. POENSGEN
Director Dr. H. P0EN3GEN
Councillor of Commerce Dr. K. ROECHLING

Chaxrcian of tho Board Dr. v, SCHOILLER Dr. STEINBERG."

"KVR Dr. FAULHitBER l/

End of October

1941

1/

Faulhaber was an employee of tho Econona.c Group Iron Producing

Industr?/.
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"2nd Report

"Everytlxlnr in Lumber^ v;as overcrowded •

The govern

ment adiiiinistration haa further extended.

All kinds

of arguments between the civilian authorities and
military personnel are an every day occurrence. Since
our departurn from Lemberg (10 September) food prices
have increased considerably-. Food ration cards had
been introduced. Compared to the abundance of food
stuffs that could bo found only a few weeks ago in
1 restaurants authorized for Germans a certain
shortage was evident now."

"We visited Kiew briefly." .... "A
population had
situation that
who were in no
For many weeks

large part of the

fled and was returning only slowly, a
worried tho local occupation authorities
position to provide the people -with food,
the people had not been fed properly and

one was wondering how those people managed to be still
alive,"

)

•«••

"Endless columns of prisoners passed by.

In one

case there wore 12.500 men, guarded by only 30 German
soldiers.

Those who v^oro unable to wallc were shot."

•..."There v;as a prisoner transit camp where wo witnesnod tho fact, that at night, prisoners fried and ate
their own comrades who had to be shot during the night
by our patrols because of their lack c£ discipline. The
food for tho prisoners consisted of potatoes given by
the population of that village. The most, every man
received per day were 2 potatoes,"

"After a 9 day trip wo arrived %n I\rivoi Rog on 18

October at 11{30 o'clock (covered mileage 2316 Kilometer.)
Here is the main group South of the Berg- und Huetten-

werksgesollschaft Ost (Mining and blast furnace works
corporation East) whose members wolcorood our cares as
well as tho liquor we had brought along vdth the greatest

l'

pleasure. ICrivoi Rog is a city of 150,000 inhabitants,
that extends over a wide area, not pleasant to look upon.
Destructions in the city arc insignificant,"

"The city of Dnjepropetrowsk must have had a popula
tion of 800.000." . . . .

"The city is free of Jews, so are Kiew, Krivoi Rog

^

W'

•

and a few other towns that we passed.

.

escaoo ?;ore "liouidated",

Those who did not

,.«•

"Acts of'sabotage are coraraittod daiDy,

The tube

works Nikopol, for Instance, was blown up after being
captured by oui' troops. The Agglomerating establishment
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in Djeprodshorshinsk ivhore t/c intended to take up tt^e
work in a fov; dajrs, was set afire a few days a^o. Some
cases covJ-d even bo traced back to the activities of

politipai agents. They have a .'^Qod field for their
activities because of ^.ho extremely d^'ficult food

situatxQn.

At present worJcers receive fOO ^rs of

bread r.nd'>0 yrs'of moat dailj-. The ucmhcrs of their
families receive one kilpgr^ of millet each, once

every foui- days. The non-workino; population does ncit

receive Vnj'thing."

(ibid)

The IMT continues with the following statement:
•>

"So successfully did the Germans carry out this policy
in Poland that by the end of the war one third of the

•(»

population had been killed, and tho whole of the country

deWstated."

(IMT, p. 233)

Under Hitler*s decree of 7 October 1939, Himmlcr was made responsibl:

for creating "nevj German colonies by resettlement, and especially by the
resettlement of German citisens and racial Gei-mans comins back from

abroad."

(Sxh. Ho. 1305, Doc. No, N0^3075, Doc, Ek. 72-B, Eng. p. 21)

How tho resettlement prograjri was put into operation is described by the

Greifelt Judgment (i:Iilitary Tribunal Ccasc No. 3).
"Of all measures taken in tho vast Gcrmanication

scheme, those connected vdth the forced deportation
and evacuation of populations were perhaps tho most
far-roacliing and in some respects tho most cruel. These
measures resulted in death, misery and destitution to
thousands upon thousands of the citizens of conquered

nations..Poland, being one of the first nations over

run by the Nazis, became the first nation to be affected
by this orogram^ and it was within the incorporated ter
ritories of Poland that evacuations and resettlements

were carried out on the largest and most ruthle^ss scale...,

(page 60, 61)•

The enormity of the crimes committed in

the evacuc-tions and resottlemont actions are shown by

reports mr.do by high German officials..,, (page 63).
There ox3.stod a close connection betv;cen resettlement

and evacuations.

Almost all correspondence and decrees

concerning evacuations and resettlement actions discussed
both subjects, and detailed measures to be taken in re

gard to both evacuation and resettlement.,,, (p. 65).*«.
Those coiifiacations were not carried out by reason of
military necessity, but mainly were part of a pro-conceivod
plan to, strip the Polish population of the Eastern ter
ritories of al3. their property and in turn to make tho
property available to resettlers ♦.•. None of tho land

corfiscatod was over paid for..,." (pa"re 93)
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In further olr.horation of the aims of this Irur.-^o sc?.1g plunder of

public and private '"roporty_, this Jud<_7^ont sta.tosj
" •. •. Tho Qvidoncc unquestionably shows thc.t many
confiscations wore carried out for tho vorj'' purpose of

using tho confiscated property for tho housing of re^
settlers...," (p. 9S)
That these criminal actions ag.'.jLnst populations "wore not confined

to peoples of the iilast is evidenced by the IMT Judgment t
"In tho host tho popula.tion of Alsace vjorc tho
victir.is of a German 'Expulsion Action.' Between July
and Decemberl940j 105^000 Alsatians were either de
ported from their homes or prevented from returning
to them, A captured German report dated 7 August 1942
with regard to Alsace states that:
'The problem of
race will be given first consideration^ and this in
such a manner that persons of racial value vdll be de
ported to German^'- proper, and racially inferior persons

to France.'"

(llfT, p. 238)

The SS agencies which were prima.rily concerned with Germanization and

\

resettlement were the Hain Staff Office of the Reich Commissioner for

Strentthening Germanism, the Volksdeutsche 5dttelstelle (VOMI) (Sxh, No#,
1302, Doc, No. NG-972, Doc. Ek, 72-B, Eng. p. 1, Gor, p. 1 and Exh. No.

1303, Doc, No. NG-4948, Doc* Bk. 72-E, Eng. p. 17, Ger, p. 12), the SS
Main Race and Resettlement Office (RUSfIA), the German Racial Register

Office (Deutsche Volksliste—DVL) (E:di. No, 1350, Doc. No. M0^/+152, Doc.
Bk. 72^D, Eng. P. 13, Gor. p. 19) and the German Resettlement Trustee Co.
(Deutsche Umsiedlungs-Treuhana-Gesellschaft mbH-T-DUT) (Doc. Bk. 72-B)
It was KEPPLER v/ho first suggested to Himmler the setting-up of this

Kesettlement Trustee Office (Tr. p. 19535) and Hiraraler then appointed the

defendant SS-Obergruppenfuohrcr Keppler chairman of the Aufsichtsrat of
DUT,

As Koppler's deputy, Himmler appointed SS-Oberfuehrer Greifelt (the

. principal defendant in Case Mo, 8, convicted of V/ar Crimes and sentenced

to imprisonment for life), who had been recommonded to Himmler by Keppler.

(Tr. p. 19537)
How close this relationsliip between Keppler and Himmler in respect

to the establishment of the DUT was, is shown by the letter of 3 November

1939, signed by Keppler and addressed to Hijumlor, in which Keppler
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proposes a number of persons as the members of tlie Aufsichtsrat of DUT.

Himmler in his ansuer approved tho list of names proposed by Keppler.
Among those v;ho in this v;ay bocnmo members of the Aufsichtsrat of DUT

is the defendant Hans Kehrl, v;ho at that time vjas an SS-Standartenfuehrer

(Exh. No. 1369, Doc. No, N0-2407_, Doc, 3k, 72-E, Eng, P, 2, Ger, P. 3).
A fevj days later K-hrl was promoted to SS-Oberfuehrer.
Himmler gave Keppler broad controlling power over the DUT with

power to supplement the charter and to give instructions to its mana.ge-

ment,

A worldng committee of the Aufsichtsrat of DUT was appointed p.nd

three of its four raeipbcrs were defendant Keppler, defendant Kehrl and
convict Greifelt,

Keppler not merely exercised a broad control over the

activities of the DUT, but in addition he directed tho measures to be

1

taken in order to implement financial roquiroments of resettlement,

SS-

Oborsturmfuehrcr Dr. Kurt Kloinschmidt has explained in particular tho

financing side of rescttlemont and the process adhered to by the DUT, the
J/lnister of Finance and tho Reich Commissar for the Strengthening of

Germrmsm,

r

The "intermediary financing" was effected by the establish

ment of syndicates through cooperation vath the Drosdner Bank and other

large banks, which granted credits on the request of tho DUT (Exh. No,

2^35, Doc. No. NID-137S9, Doc. Bk,146, Eng. p. 30, Gor. p. 36).
Tho close relationship between DUT and tho other SS agencies engaged

in tho Germanization program is clearly evidenced in a report of 19 May
1941 by SS-Obersturmbannfuehrer Dr, Kurt Kleinsclimidt (former deputy
manager of DUT) on a conference held at the office of -oho Reich Commis

sioner for Strengthening Germanism,

Kloinschr.iidt represented DUT in this

meeting with representatives of the Security Police, all deputies of
Greifelt and tho Reich Governors.

This meeting discussed tho deporting

of persons in occupied Polish territories listed in tho German Racial

Register, Group 3 (persons under Polish influence but qualified for
Germanism) and Group J+ (disloyal racial Gormp.ns who were opponents of
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Germanism in the p3st).anfi the poniiscatiori ©f theip property.

The

Reich Commissioner ior Streng^hppine &srmanism (Himraler) and the
SS-Real Estate Offices v;ere named in connection vdth the confiseation

and xitiiizat^ioFi of agrigiatural property,

Tlie Reich Coim4ssxoner for

Gepmapiqm. The Happttrepiiandstelle Qst. (HTp) and the DUT
were to handle the confiscatioi and utilization of conmercial anter^

prises and urban real estate, "For the DUT it is important that we will
probably be concerned with the acquisition of trade enterprises for the
Reich Commissionerj because it is intended, insofar as this has not been
done through the HTO, to utilize these enterprises again for the

Strehgthening of Germanism" (Exh. No. 1373, Doc. No. 5337;

Bk*

72E, Eng. p. 27; Ger. p. 23).
The first two months of DUT's operations are covered in a report dated

(

31 December 1939• "The Deutsche Umsiedlungs-Trcuhand-Gesellschaft mgK was
founded on 3 Hovombor 1939 and a few days later started its activity. At

I

about the same time GeiTnan trustee companies were founded in liEtvia and
Esthonia, the business managers of which are non-resident members of our

company..It takes care of all economic aspects in connection with
the re-employmont of the resettlors in the new sottloment areas of the

,1

Reich." This report shows the defendant Koppler as Chairman, the con
vict SS-Brigadefuehror Greifelt as Deputy Chairman, and defendant Kehrl
as one of the members of the Aufsichtsrat of DUT.

I" - •
:

(Exh, No. 2829; Doc.

No, NID-7721, Doc. Bk. 146, Eng. p. 10, Ger. p. 10).
The rapid spread of the operations of DUT into occupied territories
- is illustrated by the location of its offices tlireo years later. At the
end of 1942 DUT had offices in Danzig, Innsbruck, Kattowitz, Marburg,

Pos^n, Strassbourg, Agram, Bolzano, Bucarest, Paris, Belgrade, Biaiystok,
Leraberg, Lublin, Roval, Riga, Vienna, Fulnek, Kauen, Klagenfurt, Litzma.nnstadt, Luxembourg, Motz, Rann, Zamosc, Richunau, Cracow and Prague.
Resettlement areas w-re Esthonia, Latvia,, Lithuania, Bessarabia-Nordbuchen
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land, Serbia, U3SE, Slovalda, Southern TrTol, Idlhrnia-GaliciaNarevj Territor"', Government Genoraj., Dobrudscha, oouthern Bu^lienland,

Hungary, Leibach, Bulgaria, Franco and Croatia (.:g:h. No, 1371> Doc,
No. NO-^^265, Doc, Bb. 72S, Sng. p. 10, Gor, p. 12).
The character of the deportation, confiscation, and resettlement
nhases of the Gcrnianization program over v^hich DUT and its associated

BS erganizations -were engaged can bo illustrated by evidence relating to

just two of its offices— Lublin (in occupied Polish territory) and
Strasbourg (in occupied French territory).
' S'

The Greifelt Judginent quoted an SS\ report that "according to re

ports.of the I.nd'Tcation Center, the Slovenes have an aversion against
^

settlement in the district Lublin.

1•

migration center by all means, so that they will not be declared

^

They try to influence the im-

worthy of settlinp in the East" (n. 72, 73). In evacuations from the
Lublin district "the able-bodied members of Group III between the ages

of 14 and 60 years of age without their families will be taken to the
Reich as laborers.... Individuals in Group IV between the ages of 14

and 60 are to bo sent to the Concentration Ca.'p Ai'schvdtz" (n, 76).
•

The resettlement activities of the Lublin area created such in

tolerable conditions thrt Governor General Frank of the occupied Polish

%

territoi^ (who was tried, convicted and hanged for war crimes in oc
cupied Polish territory) felt impelled in June 1943 to nrotest to
Hitler. Frank wrote:

"According to m,y own conviction, the reason

for the complete destruction of public order is to be found exclusively

in the fact that the e::cpelled persons were in some cases given only
10 minutes, in no case more then 2 hours to scrape together their most
necessar" belongings to take with them. Men, women and children, and
eld people were brou"ht into mess camps, freouentl;.'' without any clothing

or equipment; there they were sorted into groups of people fit for work,
-g,

less fit for work, and unfit for work (eBpecial4y cl-dldren and agod
39

persons)j without r3':?.rd lo possible faiiiily ties,

i.ll connections

between the members of families 'vjero thus seyerec.^ so that the fate
of one ,^roup remained unlcnown to the pther.

It will be understood

that these measures caused an indescribable eanic amonp the pupula-

tion^ affected by the e:cpulsion, and led to it that aeeroxima.tely half
of the population, earmarked for e^cpulsion, fled.,.-,
"This chaotic situation was further a^yravated by retaliatory''
measures by the constabulary in the Lublin district to forestall ad

ditional attacks on ethnic German villaf^es.

Those retaliatory measures

consisted amony others, in mss-shcotinys of innocent persons, esoecial[Irr of women and children and also of aged persons, between the ages of
2 and over SO....

"The consequences of this semi-robel]j.ous state of affairs, caused
by the expulsion measures in the Lublin district, especially in the
>Zamo.sc area and vicini'by, made themselves felt throughout the whole of
the territory entrusted to me...,

"In connection vath the execution of the resettlement plan de

i

scribed by me, the point of view has often been maintained that all

^

humanitarian considerations iiiust be comoletely neglected.

Hay I gave

the assurance that I, too, share this view utterly and completcl--"

^

(SkIi, No. 132S, Doc. No. NO-2202, Doc. 3k. 72C, Lnr-. P. IS, Ger. p. 64).

^

It was Franlc who in the beginning of his testimony before the IMT
stated that he had a feeling of "terrible guilt" for the atrocities
committed in the occupied territories.

ever e:cpressed b'^' the defendant Kepolor.
ledge of these crimes.

No such feeling of guilt was

Ho simply domes any know

He denies knowledge of any crime committed in

connection with his activities a,s head of the DUT, rlthowh ho Icnew

Polish and Jov/ish property was cnnfiscated a.s mar't- of the resettlement

proT-'ram, and he handled such property.
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(Tr. p. 19552, 19553)»

"In tho \Jnst tho popul'tion jf Aler.cc v;cro tho
victims of V. Grorm^in 'ospulsion '"-ction'.

B.-^tvroon

July r.nd Dccombor 1940, 1^5,000 AlS-^.ticns v;oro
oithor deported from their homes or provented
from roturning to thnm." (IMT, p. 238)

In Stro-Bhoure r. mooting- v;es hold on 4 -'Aig;uEt 1942 "t which

Sr., Lc-hos, r-^reeonting BUT, m-it with SS reproBontetives of tho
St-ff EoedquP-rtorB, tho Chief of the Sst-'-.tvO Offico ojid Settlomont

Steff, Strr.sbnurg, of tho VOMI, of tho Eeichs-Sichorholtshruptemt

(Mo-in Office for Reich Security) md of RuSH-i.. Suhjnct of tho mooting
wr.s the tro-etmont of doportod nlsr.tir-ns.

This mooting concornod tho

dqporte.tions from iAlsncc covorod by the excerpt from the II^iT
Judgmont quoted ohovo.

ITho minutes of this mooting, in which tho

BUT pe.rticipr.tod tlirnugh Dr. Lobes, rvod:
II^_dcpjir:tot.ipn_in
Tho starting p^int 'f tho conference wo.s o.
report on tho dvoportetion effoctod so for end further

1

pl-^ns f'-'r roeottloment in i'llseco."

Tho minutes p,1so provo thot the c-nquoring C.irm^n troops hod ccercoly
occupied Aisnco \^rhon tho crirainel ectivitios of the so-collod rosottlomont
p-goncios ct-Ttcd:

"The first -etpulsion p-ction (AuswoioungsPlctien)
wp,s cprriod out in nisp.co in tho period from July

to Bocomber 1940; in tho course of it, 105,^on
persons wore either e:^ollod op provontod from
returning. They wore in the mein Jews, G^sioo

pnd other foreign ro.clol olomonts, criniin'"lo,
"•^-soci'^l "nd incure'ily Incno pirsons, i^nd in
•"ddition Jrencliraon "nd Rroncophilea. The po.toisopoPking population wos C'^rabod ^ut by this series

of deportotions (Aussiodlungewollve) in the s'-mo
wry p.a the other hlsctiono."

(Exh. No. 1298, Boc. No. E-114, Drc. Bfc. 72-A, Engl. p. 92)
Tho minutes refer to further doport'vtions to bo oxocutod of

colored pcopio, Gypsies, Jews, people of foreign roco ''nd their offspring,
pntais-spc^king population, '^aociol persons '^nd others. Under Section 2,
Article b, fojniiioa

individurls who colobro.ted tho Pronch Noti^nol

D'-^ p.ro dosie.qacd for imraodip.to daport"4ion. Under Section d

(PP-rr^rph 2) the following sto.toraont is modoj
"The following p.ro scheduled for further doportatlon! members of tho p-^.tois-gr-up. Tho Gruloitor
wishes to rotP-in only such p irS'-^-ns in the orosont
pAtois-pron AS odhoro to Gorrapnisra in their customs,
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. '/•*-

in their lrn^cu''&"9»

in their Boncrr.l e.ttitudo.

,

It is to Vc netod th'^t tho prohlora
tc.co wiii oo
giTon first c'insidor-^tion, £tA ;y-^is_in ^uch_r;_
i''^^Gorjn/"'.ny n^0}3or j_nd rex!inll^-_infor^or E.o_rsc_n^ _to

Fr-^jxco,'^ ^Tiliid, liSiigl. p. 93; Hoo ."iso li-E Cpinion,

p. 238) (omphr-.sia suppliod)

Tho shifting ("Ahsiodlung") of populations^ prrtly for r."cir.l"
politico.l roP-s'-^ns, "but pIso for tho purposo of punishing people for
notions coinLittod "by their rolntiTOs, is tho suhjoct of rpprovrl of
aomo mooting:

"Thoro is r. gonorol ""grooniont on tloc viow tho-t more

persons moy ho c:xpGctcd to try to escrpc to J^onco, v-rhon
compiasory militrry sorvico is introduced.

The frjrdlios

of such persons will h-ve to bo shifted (rbgosiedolt)
in the srjno v;oy --g those of shirkers of ip.bor service

unless tho fojrdly is rictunlly not rn r,ccossory to tho
oscrpo of its frjTiily, his gu-nrdinn is to bo shifted

(••^.bzusicdoln)

instootl of the fr.iEily.

"A distribution is to bo cioxIg with rogn.rd to the
rclr.tivos of shirkers of Irbor - or milito^ry sorrioo
.according to vhether the guilt of tlio fo-mily Is

grontor or lessor."
,)

(ibid, Ungl. p. 94)

IV is in^ooaiblG .to "belior© th"t tho uctivltioo of the DCJT in.

•

:a'

.
N

.^

connection withdtho o.dminiBtrr,tion of tho property of the "rosottlod"
Gr :rraons vrcro undortokon without knnv/lodge of tho no.turo of tho bo.sis

o-nd opor-otion of tho " Crormonlzotion" progrrjji.
Idien q.UQStionod by his- counsol os to tho size of octiwiti 0 *
of the DUT, EI!pPIi3R quite openly rondorod nceount of tho tremendous
sphere of rctivitios of tho UTT:

"In order to give you some idoo., I v;ould like to

£iii9

mention th-^t o,s f^^r pq tho DUT is C'ncernod, we hr^d

25G,0C0 individurl o.ccounta c-)ncorning- such property
quostions, Tho d-'dly incoming; m il ' mountQd» on ph

o-YQivgo to 8,too comraunic'tions, Tho number of
onployoes rose to o. figure of l,iCO, -""nd octu-olly
tho Yolumo of businoss corrospondod to hh-'^t of o.

mo.jor bo.nk, Of course you hove t-o borr in mind vh^t
oil this took pl-^co during wrtimo •'nd, thoroforo,
incurred consider'*'.bio difficulties on oil sidoe,

V/hon tho first yoor hod po.si^ed •" trustee • nd •uditing
coEr.pr.rjy w"s cr.lled in, rnd I oskod thom to bo p©.lns~t.-kir^- in tholr -cudita. I wr,s very much grr.tified
when tho ouditor told mo th't ho hrd no complr.int

v/h-tsoevor to mrkOi ond it wr.e rlmoat incredible
tho o .)nsistont m-^nner in which this entire m-tter
hod boen hrndled. Tho mr.ttor wrs r-beolutely

successful, but I do hrye to sPy th^t I h- d quite
r few hoodr.chas in corincction v/ith this property."

(Trmscript p. I9559^'l9640)

1.^ ij.;

..'LiiUiifc.

Whon counsel for defense quostiohs the dofoadr.nt vrith rusaect to

Prosecution 32iii>)it 3241 (Doc. Ho. HID-1339S, Doc. Ek. 155, Dngl. p. 131_13S),
on rffidoTit l:y Jedrzojowski, raonr^er of the Polish Enutisfelon Bank

who testified that tho liUT was responsihle for tho violent "dispersion"
of Poles end Jews in tho favor of GermoJis, the defendmt onsworsj
"Hoodloss to s.oy, those st' toTncnts rro tIdbg-

lutoly wrong and unjustified."

(Eronacript p. 19540)

She dcfendont's answer is ohviously rn atten^t .at evasion, rnd'the
following onsuos:

(Transcript p. 19540-19543)

"BY JUDGS PailT.iS:

Q.

I would like to ask a cuostion.

In answer

to a previous question, vdtnoss, I understood you
to s-^y that the purpose of this institution was to
settle people in G-v';riiiany — DUT.

A,

Tho name for DUT is Doutscho Umsiedlungs

Trouhandgosollschaft, which is tho Gorman PoBottlomont
Truetoe Company,

1

Was the object or the purpose of it to settle
people in Gormcany?

A,

Ho, the Grman Sosottlomont Trustee Gonpany

neither evacuated po plo o.hroah n -v resettled people
in tho Soich — hut wh t they did w.as d.u_^tho__oc_cjisipn
£f^thi^ eyacua.;^ipn_and_rpsG_t_tlp.men^^ to handj^e^tho

j^esp_t rdc^s_oni

But they

h.'"d nc^thing to do i^rith tho actual rosottlomont,

Ci.

Hell, v/h t roaottloracnt w.*^n contemplated?

What was the resottlomont th t va'^-s in mind when tho
thing was organized? Was it the settlomont of Germans
in torritoiy 'cquired from Poland?

A,

The first resottlomont that took pi-icq v/a^ tho

resettlement of so-called Baltic Gerraa'nn, vrho wore
ethnic Gv-jrraans loc'^tod in Dstania '^nd Latvia,

•f

I'n'

on thoro follov;od

' I

But resottlomont whore?
^his was a. rosottloraent

othnic Gorm.'^ns living

"hmad hack to the Reich.

Well, vdien y^u say tho Reich, da you include
th' t portion of Poland that was taken
A,

^'
y\i*

tho resottlomont of othnic Germans

locotod in Lithuania, and then this v/as fallowed hy
the r-;8attlomont of othnic Germ-ns in Bossarahia,
Bukowina, White Russia, Dohmdja, and the sauthorn
Tyrol.

A,

'

Later

vor?

The resottlomont af t-l'iese rosottlors v;ho

came hack to Gerraan.y taok place in part in the soc' Hod Warthogau, T'hich v;.as an 'Toa t-'kon aver from
Poland,

6U

, '

BY JIIDG-Jii MiiGUIHS:

it involvod, did it,, tha.rv^sottlomcnt

vt*

upon Irnds th' t h"d "boon confiscrtod from the
citizons of th'O-t po-rt of tho coxintry, the Pol^.s

"nd tho Jews, didn'% it?
A,

Tho-t depends.

As such, I h^d n-'thin^: to

do vdth tho o.ctuol sottlomont in the now rroA,

ijoc-ijiso this rosottl-..raont vfos not done hy DTK
out wra t-'^kon .of oxclusivoly "by the Ecich
Commiss-T for tho StroriEVthenlne; of C-Grm.'^nism.

Thoro isnH r sinj.10 person thot I resettled
o.nyvrhoro; "11 I did wr.s to trko cnxc of the pro

perty located ohroAd, th"t is'f when the BUT
liquid'itod ond sold this property '""brord, trrns—
fcrrcd it to tho
But rosottloment
of the BUT hut r"
5tronf:th«-3ning- f

Soich o-iv.l roopportinnod it.
in now r.rors, w<"s noror tho duty
thor the Boich Coraraissrx for the
Germonism.

'•i

Yes, hut in your "bUBlnesa orfj-'^nizrtion pl^n,
under Bo. 312, yoti hove r division sot up there for
tlio iDurpogo of taking c.".ro of lo^rl questions in
(i) crscs; the acquisition of Polish ond Jovrish

rool

stote in C' nsuquonco of on (A) c"sc.

And

further on in the sorao odiihit — th-"t wo.s oxhihit
1370 <"nd 1371 — there is o discussion there of tho
c "^nfisco.ted foctorios.

It w "^uld sooiD m the foco of thin^-e thrt BUT

ho^ s mothinf: to do with it,

those suhjocts.

njiO PIOSIBM:

Are you frmili'r vrith those -.ocumvmts just
referred to, dofcndont?
BR. SCHUB^IRTr

from?

V/hich aocuraent did Judt' e
V/o.g it 1370 or 1371?

OljBffiJ M-GUXHj:

j'dst quote

It starts on po^-o 10 ."nd yr\ms through

quite r. number >f pOp-os, I think, to 33,

Thoro ore

throe ckhihits involved there, ^'ut I haven't tried,
to sort. them out.

I woa loekint,^ o.t p^^'&c 19 of tho

Bn^ish, which is
exhibit 1371, -"nd evidently
Bxhihit'1373, storting on pogo 27 of the Bnglish.
It is Bocumont

BO-5357, porticul-rly thoro

on pego 28 of th'' .Jnglish,

BB. SCHUBBBTt

I vr'*^-S proposing; to discuss oH of

those documents in diie course.

ciprto

In r. wny, you cnti-

I v/ould hrvo enid nhyw^^ £

j^^t

going to pf'-BB river to those documents.
JUBGB M-iGUIBBj

The only reason I asked a

quoation is b-cauao of tho answer made to Judge ? vwrs
TPB P1BGIB2BT: V/oll,

you clhrlfy this program,

tho rosottloment prograra; who wr^ moved and to what
territory, and th't s^rt of thing! All ri^t,
ahead,"

'

At thlB point, counsol for dofonao who did not liko tho olr.rlfi-

•tion ohtrlnod .o.hoYo, intorrupts! (Trmacript p. 1S543)
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"Your Hon.ors, if there sho\ild be e.rz' questions
which you desire to ask the vd-tness^ he will be ^lad
to answer them v/hen I am throu.'^h."

The defendant then admits the resoonsibility for the resettler's
A

financial compensation:

"Furthernore, DUT was responsible for raaicLnf:
funds available to enable the resettlers to resume

their activity-^ to earn profit ap^ain^ trading,-

capital was ,raade available^ etc."

(Tr, n. 19544)

Nowhere does the defendant even offer proof that any compensation
-V

was ever fdven to these "dispersed Poles and Jews" who had to make

'''

place for the German settlers.

The defendant, after haviny (in his opinion) ostablished that the
activities of the DUT were not criminal, and after havinp: stated that
in his position as chairman of the Aufsichtsrat he was not responsiblo
for the activities of the DUT, finally states:
"It's quite obvious that I could spend very

little time on that; nevertheless, nrecisel, in the
case of the DUT, as far as possible, I devoted a
lot of tine to the work, because it v/as such a _
very difficult task.

First of all, I had to re

form the firm, and I had to select the Vorstand
members- and the main staff for the !-.iost important

divisions.

Then I helped or,qanize the firii; I

was informed about.all ]"Ta;;or steps_, but of course

I vjasn't_ informed about the details."

(Tr, p. 19550)

On the point of KLJFPISiVs l,nov;iedre of the Gorr.\ani?.ation propra/.,
he himself testified:

"One day Hinmler approached me sa'd-np that in
connection v/ith this resettlement a very difficult
-f

economic probleiu had arisen."
PCdPPIiER then

(Tr.

19534).

that ho suy,Tested to lii^'T-O.ox' the 3Qttln.;-up

of a trustee company'-, and that Himtnler told him to discuss it with the
Finance lahlster, whereupon, J®PLER sa.ys:
• i.rf

"I reported accordin'tl.y to Himmler.... and
afterwards I ••'.•as

rat."

•i.

chose.n as Chairman of the Aufsichts

(av. p. 19535)

. .f'

It is hir.hly ijnprobable that KiilPPLER 00x0 d have rade specific su,t-

p.estlons without belny informed by Himmlor of the resettlement program
ae a whole,

Counsel for Defonse i-.t, rod used rn affida^/it by Karl Dchmeelder,
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for somo timo "businoes mrnpgor of tho OTi

Tho Prosocutior. wrivod

o'bjoction to tli't documont, prnvidod the witnoss vrould rppcrr for
cross-oxbminrtion, which counsol for dofcnsG promisod v.Tr'^iiscript p.
19552).

Vftion tho Dofonso rofusod to produco this witness, tho

Schjnooldor rfftdrvit .was vrithdrrwn upon roqaobb "by tho Prosecution.

(Trrnscript p. 26574).
If rny further proof of tho criminal activitios of tbc HI?
vrmld ho noodod, v;itnoss for tlio Prosecution, Ludwig Motzgor, head

of tho put's legal dopartraent in Luxomho-urg, provided it.

In direct

oxnmina.tion ho sta-tod \

"Tho deportation v;as carried out "by other
agoncios; tho POT, only tho ovoning hoforo the

deportation took place, got tho names of tho
doportoes. Tho noxt morning they wore intorvio\iJcd "by PUT officials at tho Hollorich Station,

guostionnarios wore filled outV their property
was listod in those quostionnfeireB, and after that

the property, and ospocially thc'raovahlo g'oods
in tho homos of tho doportoos v/as rogistornd and

listed in card indices."

(Transcript p. 2995/2296)

Pid you oYor see a doportation?
A.

I was at tho Hollerich Station one morning,

and I saw the doporteos hoing quostionod hy PUT
omployoos.

C-i.

Could you state whether the doportoos

A,

Thoro is no douht that they did not go

."poorrod to ho v^illing ar unwillin;: to go?

voluntarily."

4

(Transcript p, 2S97)

Tho Prosecution suhraits that hy tho foregoing, tho criminal nature

.

of the PUT has hoen cloarly ostahliahod,. Tho defendant himself "dmlttod

his activities in sotting up, roorganlzlng and supervising tho work ^f
tho PUT and thf^t he was informed on all major m^-ttors with rospoct to
tho PUT,

In tho fa.co of ovorwholming ovidonco, the dofondant

denied either having h"d knowledgo of tho citminal char, ctor of tho
HUT or having knowingly p.^rticlpatod in its criminal -^ctivitios.

The Pofonse then wont into " theoretical discussion of tho position of the
Aufsichsrat in Gorman corporate law - convoniently sldostopping tho

point of ESPPIPH's -ctlvitios in the POT. and his kn^wlodgo of tho
roscttloment program acquired from othoi' shurcos.,
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here^ier referr^d^t^ Ss__Conti_Oi,ljt.

The true character of Conti Oil as a spoliation agency has already

"been established by the IMT»

(Tol I,

^Vhen finding IHmk guilty, the IMT establiBher"

306). -

"Funk participated in the econonic exploitation
of occupied territoriesoEe "i-zaB president of the
Continental Oil Conpany which was charged with the
exploitation of the oil resources of ocL^upired terri
tories in the East©"

On 20 March 1941, at a time when the preparations for the attack on
Hussia were in full swingg th^ defendant was asked to accept membership in

«

the Aufsichtsrat of Conti Oil (Exh 1986, NI—2018, DB 124, E 86)e

In his

capacity as head of the Reich Office for Soil Research, the defendant ac-

cepted, and on 27 March was confirmed in his appointment as Deputy chair-

\

nan of the Aufsichtsrat (Exh 9845 NI—2033, DB 134, E 43)« On 29 May 1942^
^eppler was affirmed in his position as Deptity chairman of the Aufsichts
rat of Conti Gilo

(Ibid , t 44),

That Keppler's activities as deputy chairman of Conti Oil vjere no
secret to anybodyis clearly to be seen from an article in theofficial Part:
c

paper, the " Voelkischo Beobachter" of 14 December 19425
"o©fl€. and the Continental Oil AoG-«, he rather
takes a directing influence on the actual i\'orkings by

his energetic contributiono"

(Exh 979, NG—2224, DB 134,

S 13).

\ihen Eontinentale Gel AoG-. wasfo\inded for the expressed purpose of

exploitation of oil resources in the occupied Eastern territories, Kepple;*
was the logical man to direct and control this exploitation and therefore h

'-as given the aforementioned position in this conpanyc

The criminal activities with respect to spoliation in the Bast have

been clearly established by the IMT (Vol I p# 281),
"As Raiohmarshal of the Greater G-ernan Reich,
"the orders of the Reich Marshal cover all economic
fields , including nutrition and agriculture." His

so-called "Green" folder, printed by the Vehrnacht,
set up an "Economic Executive Staff, East". This
directive contemplated plundering and abandonment
of all industry in the food deficit region^,. "

This "Green Folder" describes aulte explicitly the German policy
67

of plunder in Bussia as an essential and premeditated means to the waging

of Germany's aggressive wars, and refers to oil as one of the main ohjectivesi

"1»

The aim of -the Economic -A-dninistration

(Wirtschaftsfuehrung) in the Occupied Bussian
Territories is not an early restoration of the entire

economy? the vastness of the Eussian territory and
the scarcity of suitalile skilled lahor rather make
it imperative to create centers of gravity vrithin
those economic "branches which are decisive for the

German war economy-> Such centers of gravity are ^rain,
oil seedSfl petroleiin and light metals^"

(Exh 1058d "lTI-3777 (EC-S^i?), 3B 124, E l).
In this directive organizing the spoliation in the East, Goering
specifically referred to the spoliating task of Conti Gils
"The Eussian Gil production must remain in German
"

hands "because of its supreme iii^ortance for the German

army and econonys, ^or this reason I have ordered the
Kontinentale Gel, AG (Continental Oil, Stock Company)
to take over all oil fields which fall into German

handsq

(i"bid, E 2).

\tfhen the attack on Eussia was well under way, Eunk "by a letter, date^
22 July 19418 supplemented Goering^e directives
,

"In accordance with the "Eirectives for the
Management of, the Economy", Kontinentalf Gel AcG^,
(Kontinento.^) which functions "by order of the Eeich
Marshal in accordance with the directives of the Eeich

fiovernrjient, is assigned to carry out the industrip] ec-

*

onomic measures to "be taken in the field of mineral
oilo The exclusive right of m'ning, processing and
trading in mineral oil products has "been transferred
to ita It must take possession of the plants serving
the mineral oil company# The Kontinentoel vri.ll esta'b-

lish a number of Bu"bsidiary companies (Undergesell-

schaften) for this purposeo^
EB 124, E 75).

(Exh« 1984, 111-2021,

It is significant that the leading individuals of Conti Oil, and '
above all the defendant were perfectly informed of the fact that their

ttask was spoliation and plunder and not mere admistration of war booiy;
"So

Booty.

Only those stocks of mineral oil v/hich were

in the possession of the Eussian army may be considered
as booty*

En other stoclcs must be treated as private

33roperty^ The fact that in Eussia all property is state—
ovmed does not justify the removal of stocks of mineral
oil as booty and without payment of the Equivalent value.

The mineral oil products existing in the Eussian economy
represent the economic operating capital wit out v;hich
the distrilDuting organization cannot be maintained* Care

must be taken, therefore, to see that it is only handed
overagainst p^uent in cash or on production of output

certificates (Leistungsbeschelnigung)* The exchanging
of the latter at the office of the competent authority

(Intendantur) must be expedited as far as possible*
(ibid, E* 76).
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Since the distributing organizations referred to were also seized the

reference to possible payments to then is innaterial»

That Conti Oil was

also eupovjered to seize any installation of the Mineral Oil industry is evi
denced by the followings

"14o

Sei^zur^^of In^t^laiion^ belonging to the
Mineral CiJh. Econcag;®^

In carrying out the special connission received by it
for the j^ussian nineral oil econonyj Kontinentale Oel
will take possession in its o\fn. name or through subsidiary
conpanies of all promises serving the mineral oil econonyo
^Vhere representatives of the Kontinenttle or its

subsidiary companies are available in good tine the latter
must carry out the necessary measures for the seizure of

such plants and objects of property© %ere special repre
sentatives of Kontinentoel or its sub.sidi'iry conpanies are

not yet available^ the conpetent organs of the oificial
administration (the nineral oil groups) must effect the
necessary steps up to the transfer of Kontinentoelo

They

must also render every assistance to Kontinentoel and
its subsidiaries in connection with the seizure of the

plants®"

(ibid, E 79),

The pretext of semi legality xvas quickly dropped in a conference undei

the chairmanship of G-oering on 18 November 1941, when further plans for
ruthless spoliation of the East were decided\pon and a directive with this
respect was issi^dJ

"IT.® In the long range view, the recently occupied
eastern territories,, will be economically exploited
from colonial viewpoints and by colonial methods© The
only exception are those parts of the Eastland which
are designated for Gernanization at the direction of
the Euehrerj but they too ore subject to the principle

stated in Xq above©"

(Exh 1062, NI-44C, BB 122, E 78)®

In this meeting the hopes for enduring economic domination and ex
ploitation of the East were clearly expressed:

^In this manner, a soiirce of income for the Eeich is to be opened
up, which will make it possible to cover In a few decades, a large
part of the debts incurred in the financing of tne ivar, while spearing

the German taxpayer insofar as possible®,®"

(ibid, E 78/79)#

The directive then stated?

"In all the recently ocoupied eastern territories, final adjustment
of otmership are fundamentally excluded until the territories have

been absorbed into the union of the Greater German Heich#"

(ibid,64)

But the following paragraph proves that oil was considered of such
importance that even this meager attempt at legality was dropped where oil
\m.B concerned:

"c)

Petroleum is an exception®

The Bussian mineral oil industa

njiet be permanently managed solely in accordance with the interests c
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the Roich«

The exclusive right to operate the nineral

oil industry in the recently occupied ec'stern territories
has therefore "been pernanently bestovred upon the Kon-

tinentale-Oel Ao&c (Continental Oil Co.), founded for the
purpose of combining all German oil interests with relation

to all foreign countries©

(ibid)©

If there would remain any doubts as to the foliation scheme and the

criminal character of Oonti 011^ such doubts would be completely removed

a short study of the report of the 2nd meeting of the Aufsichtsrat which
took place in the presence of

Keppler, and other on 13 January 1942"

The report first gives a short review of ^onti Cils past a.ctivities"
"IJhen the ca^ipaign in the East started, Kontinentoel was

charged with the execution of the operational measures necessary
with regard to nineral oilj, that is, the exclusive rights to
the production, processing, transporting and sale of mineral oil

products were conferred upon the company©"
But then the report established the pemenent character of Conti Oilr

"In contrast to other monopoly companies which acted as temporartrustees for the firms taken over by then and which would be dissolve-

again after the end of the war., the Kontinentoel is operating the
installations serving the mineral oil i-'Iustry
the Russian terri
tories on its ovra account and at its own risk; the company pays rent

for this to the German Reich until such tine as it will acquire these

installations bj'- purchase®"

(ibid©)

That Oonti Oil was in operation is also evidenced by Br© Kiacher's

report in the sane meeting:

"o,® reported on the taking over of the

Russian nineral oil industry®" (ibid, E 9l),
The witness Schlotterer stated before the Tribunal;

Transcript p. 13'.'

"The Continental Oil Co© was formed by the Reich at the initiaifr
of Reich Marshal Goering©

Its purpose was to safeguard the oil in- .

terests of the German Reich in the form of a private company©

The

reason given was that oil ims a vital natter of German supply and
particularly of Wehrmacht supply© ^his was the reason as t-o why

J

in the case of Russia it was said that in that respect immediately
clear relationship, both da facto and de jura, had to be supplied
at once and that oil and oil plants located in the east and subject
to reconstruction would from the very start have to be, in factual

and legal title, a holding of the Continental Oil Go,, the latter
being an instrmientality of the Reich®"

In direct examination, Kep^oler admitted that he attended "The

founding and constituting meeting of the Aufsichtsrat" (Transcript p.
19558), He then testifies to the importance of his position, citing

the German Corporation Laws

"UnderGerman Corporation Law, the deputy

chairman of the Aufsichtsrat has special powers,, in the first place in

cases where the chairman himself can not attend"

(-transcript p© 19661)©

But then he immediately minimizes the importance of his position:

"X

em sure that within Kontinentale Celp although I --'aB deputy chairman, I
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'•

played no "bigger part than any other nen"ber of the this very nmerous

Aiifsichtsrato "

(iMd)

However^ when questioned on the Requisitions of IVench and Belgian

qil share holdings in Rounaniafl the defendant adnitss (Transcript Po 195e:i
" Kontinentale Oel itself wasnothing "but a holding

conpanyo However, it very soon founded a su"bsidiary
conpany in Bomania and this Bounanian subsidiary took
over the shares acquired "by the Beich in Bodnanian oil
property^."

The defendant then states that he was "sure it coiild not "be seen at

that tine that a pemanent status

kept in nind"

(Transcript po 1S& 2}

But then Counsel for defense questioned Keppler with respect to the sec; cs

nesting of the Aufsichtsrat on 13 January 1942 (Bxh 1987, cited above)
where just this pemanent status was deternined in the presence of the co

fendantj but the answer is evasive to a point to appear ridiculous*
"

09Q all Kontinentale Gel did was to nake drilling equipment available^

C^ranscript p© 19564)©

And when Counsel pointed out that the report of the above mentions^
meeting showed thatthe defendant was in favor of obtaining the shale—oil

deposits in the Baltic areas ^ the defendant explains why he was inter-'
ested in such appropriations

4
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"Russia was a oountry v;her.e they did a lot of

with oil, far more extexisj.veky than in the Gerciaa

Reich.

In Germany there'was more use ->f electricity

and in Russia more use of'- oil. I was -very worried
that when larger areas -of Russia vjere ossupied i t
would not he possible to supply agriculture and in

dustry with sufficient oil^ and so I advocated a
corresponding expansion of the Eastern shale fields.
That was

in Estonia.

' •

'?

In Estonia there were extra

ordinarily large shale'deposits.

Even in peacetime,

Germany had a moderate^ participation in this property
and its. exploitation." (Transcript p. 19564).
The defendant then expresses his disappointment v/ith
the Russian enterprise:

"I would especially like to say that in occupied

Russia we got damied little -^il and we had to import
a lot of oil to Russia from Germany and Roumania."
(ihid)-

At the close of' his examination on this subject,
Keppler stated th_t his "work for Continental Oel was con
cerned very little wikth nufsichtsrat meetings during the

shorty time when I was on it at all" (Transcript p. 19565),
This "short time" weds from the foundation of Conti Oil.

up to the spring of 1943, when the defendant resigned be
cause of his position as member "'f the Reichstag.

After

which time Keppler was Only connected with C.'^nti Oil in

his capacity as chief '^f the Reich Office f-^r Soil Re
search,

In cross examination, when the d.efendant- was asked
whether it was correct that Conti Oil was to come i n t t h e

possession of all oil resources and installat^ons^which

|

might come into the possession of Germany as a result

of the war, he answered:

i

"It was a provision independent :>t whether
there was a war or not. It was for the furture
that all new German oil interests abroad were

to brought into G-mtiiiental Oil ir subsidiary

companies, quite generally speaking,"
(Transcript p. 19716)•

Thus the defendant finally admits the true nature

of Conti Oil- as evidenced heret .>f're.

The witness also

"admits after some attempt at evasi-n that he delegated
Prof. Benz of the Office for Soil Research into the Auf72

sichtsrat, because "Well, of course, I preferred to
have somebody

I knew and a man whom I knew to be re

liable, and Professor Benz got in rather than an out
sider".

(Transcript p. 19718).

The defendant also ad-

jitted that Benz continued in his position until the

collapse (ibid).
The general defenses were based on the allegation
that Continental Oil did not turn out to be a profitable
enterprise*

The Prosecution has not contested the fact

that the fortune of war turned against Germany and that,
with the entire territory re-occupied by the allies Con

tinental Oil lost the spoliated oil deposites, properties,
installations and share holdings.
that

i t is

The proescution submits

immaterial whethef in the end Continental Oil

realized profits or suffered losses.

If the property was unlawfully acquired and then
turned out not to be profitable the crime is no less a

crime.

We have discussed the legal problem here involved

in our general brief on spoliation.

The IMT has stated in its findings (Vol. I, p. 239)
"The evidence in this case has established, however,
that the territories occupied by Germany were expolited for the German war effort j,n the most ruth

less way, without consideration of tV-o local econ
omy, and in consequence of o deliberate design and
policy.
There was in truth a sustematic "plunder
of public or private property", which was criminal
under Article 6 (b) of the Charter. The German
occupation policy WcS clearly stated in a speech
made by the Defendant Goering on 6 August 1942 tn
the various German authorities in charge of occupied

territories.

It makes no difference to me in this

connection if you say that your people will starve."

Exhibit 1987 (cited above), the report on the second meet
ing of the Aufsuchrsrot of Continental Oil alone proves

that the above holds true, de facto and de jure with re-^
spect to this enterprise.

The defendant not only had

attended that meeting in his capacity as Deputy Chairman
of the Aufsichtsrat, but also has expressed his own wishes
as to the spoliation conducted by Continental Oil,
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Apart from the general defenses that Conti Oil did
not make any profit, and denying Keppler's activities
which have been evidenced by the documentation of the

case and also

the defendant's own statements, counsel

for defense presented a legal argument, not only att^.ck-

ing the findings of the IMT by which we are bound, but
also drawing a conclusion vtiich is already erronous be
cause it is based on a misconception and pertly consists
of a misrepresentation.

Counsel stated that

"In Trial No VT (l.G, Farben) 2 members of the

Aufsichtsrat of'the Continental Oil aG, namely the
defendants Krauch and Buetefisch, were acquitted on
the Count

of Indictment which referred

to tbe Conti

Oil. The verdict (Transcript page 18127 German .
15746 English) states in regard to this:
"V/e ore .not satisfied that Farben over directed
or

influenced

the

activities

of

the

Continental Oil

Company in ^any effective manner and cannot coclude
that the mere membership of Krach and Buetefisch

on the ^iUfsichtsrat, which was n"it the managing
board in the absence

of a more complete pro"f

^f

direct and active participation in the spoliative

activities carried out by C-^ntinental Oil Company,
(suffices) f-^r a finding of guilt under Control
Council Law No. 10." (Transcript p. 19259)/
Counsel for defense then c ontiiiued

that

^ In
Tn spite
RDite of his position/chairman
Dositlony'^
of the

Au'fsichtsrat Keppler was' n^t in a more influential
position than the defendants Krauch and Buetefisch.
Tbe deputy chairman only acts as deputy for the chair
man in case he is prevented from appearing.

The Pro

secution offered no evidence that Keppler took active

part in the Aufsichtsrct of the Conti Oil." (ibid)
That this statement is a misreprf^sentuti on has been suff

iciently proven already by the report of the second meet-^

ing of the Aufslchtsrat, where Keppler expressed his

wishes as to the spoliation in the East, which he con
firmed in direct examination:

advocated a corres-

'\

ponding expansion of the Eastern shale fields " (Trans
cript p. 19564).

The defendants activities, in m way

comparable to those of Kraubh and Buetefisch are als")

sufficiently proven by his admittance that he delegated
his expert Prof. Benz into the Aufslchtsrat of Conti Oil..
It is furthermore proven by his activities as chief of the
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Reich Office for Soil Research, cliscassed hereafter,
a position which a priori gave him a weight of decisioh
and

influence no

other member of the Aufsichtsrat

of

Conti Oil could have possessed.
The Reich Office for Soil Research

In February 1938, the defendant was appointed chief

of the Reich Office for Soul research (Exh 953, NI-135,
DB 118-A, E 120)^
had

founded

this

That it was the defendant himself who
-office

is

evidenced

in his l e t t e r to

Seyss-Inquart of EO lune 1939:
"In the meantime I am sitting here loaded

•with

work,

at present I am occupied with the

foundation of the

"Reich Office for Soil Re-

. search", {Exh 2717, NID-14959, DB 140, E 73).
This -office soon became Germany* s
for research in the field

many

central agency

of natural resources in Ger

proper and. within the territories soon to be at

tacked and occupied by Germany's i^rmed Forcese

By its

very nature the Office for Soil Research frJin the begin

ning was Germany's basic spoliation agency in the most
Important field
minerals^

spoliated,

It

-:f natural resources, as oil, coal and
determined the natural res urces to be

vithin its ranks it assembled the experts of

the various fields who were often loaned to the agencies

in the field carrying out the planned spoliation.
In the file note of Steinbrlnck of 30 September 1938

Keppler's appraisal as to quantities and qualities of
Czechoslovakian coal is evidenced,

DB 140, E 75)o

(Exh S71B, R[I-348E,

The seizure .-f the Czechoslovakian Re

public, the incorp .ration -f Bohemia-Moravia into the
Reich and the spoliation carried out in that territory Is
ydiscussed
/elsewhere ih this brief and d oou lented in the separate
brief on spoil,tion and in the individual briefs on sev
eral defend.;nts. From Keppler hlmiself we kn-^w that with

the aggressions and expansions jf Grf ter Germany the re75

search work of the Office for Soil Research expanced

accordingly, usually soae steps ahead of the conquering
German armies, iilready in October 1938 he writes to the
Finance Minister Schwerin-Krosigk:

"There is no doubt, however, that the research

work in these, new German areas will

.

further expansion. (Exh 2720. NID-14426, DB 140, E 78).

The aefenfiant foes not hife his future spheres of
activities in this fielf, anf proufly reports what he
had done so far;

"I have extended .my work in Yugoslavia and started
also soil research work in Slovakia and the Karpathian Ukraine," (ibid)
Xn his letter to Schwerin—Krosigk, justifying his
demands for additional appropriation .-f funds f )r his
office for Soil Research, the defendcint also expresses
his expectations when he states:

"It can also be expected that additional work will

follow in the remaining Soutteastern States (ibid).

The importance of Keppler's task to doternine the
wealth of natural resources to be spoliated later on is
evidenced by his own statement,

"Moreover General Eieia Marshal Goerin? has ordered

rv,,-

4-". r>nc!h nv soil rescarch activities mosx inien
five^y'^flso
if I'ditional costs of 100 aillion M

might result (ibid)•
€

O.ulte obviously, 100 :uillion RM were a snail sun
in comparison to the wealth of natural resources to be
deterained and later on seized, n few nonths later, also
in a letter to Schwerin-Krosigk when the defendant thanks
the latter for his conoiferntion, shortly before Czecho
slovakia was swallowed, the defendants's research work
was further to be expanded;

Srttor

furtMj

Ixh 2722, NID-1442e, DB 140, E 84),
The defendant then reports on his saeeesses in.the
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field of research for oil vv-hich

to "becone cf great

Laportance in the planning of Cjntinental Oil:
"In order to illustrate- the success of my work I
should like to oention that for instance as far as

petroleum is concerned X have shown in the course
of the past year petroleum deposits valued at far
more than i billion Roichsmark* I might Justly
nssume that this sucsess might, make it possible
to reduce greatly the necessary investments for

symthetic oil which means c vast k lief as far as
capital investments and utilization of nanpov^/er^and
material are concerned, so that the cists of soil
research have very little weight compared to the

savings* By and large my work;must be considered
very productive and I am convinced that I will
succeed by using sufficient funds to make further

considerable savings so that it won't be a furden

but a great relief to the budget." (ibid).
In direct examination, the defendant explained that^

"all major geological institutes of the worl^... carry

out their various activities" (Transcript p. 19522), and

then explrins that the work carried out by his office was
carried out in accordance with the wishes of the "respect

ive governments".

It is obvious that Goering did not

want Keppler to- spend 100 million marks to satisfy the
research wishes of other governments.

The defendant

then states that at his request "the Finance Minister
increased this amount of two thousand .aarks to an amount

of twenty million Reichmarks" (Transcript p. 19527), a
statement the prosecution accepts in consideration of the
purpose for which the money was to be used.

The defendant then states that "The Wehrmacht (Armed

F;)rces) had its own geological staffs" (Transcript p.
19528) and that he declined the offer, "to take over

their work too" (ibid).

But then he admits that he did

so nevertheless: "Subsequently it was only during the

war, and occasionally only, that I had several geolog
ists at their request made available ti the vrehrmacht,
loaned them so to speak to the Wehrmacht to carry on ge

ological survey w^rk there." (Transcript p." 19528) »
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The prosecution has never•clained

that the de

fendant's Office for Soil Research vtfas actually c-rry-

ing out the spoliation in the occupied territories.
The office did the research work in order thot the spol--

iation of natural resources within the occupied terri- .
tories or the territories to be occupied nay be carried
out in the -nost effective aannero

However, by the above

ststeraent the defendant also a doiitted that he went beyond

these preparations and participated in the actual spol
iation by sending his nen to the occupied territories.
That 'the Reich Office for Soil Research was not

above carrying out sone spoliation of his own was evi
denced by the defense witness Karl Krooier, who left

private industry because "I proiiiised nyself that if I
worked within the scope of the Fuehrer's econonic ques
tions — I thought I would have sone advantages from work

ing there" (Transcript p. 20961).

That here we have not

to deal with a witness hostile to the defencant he evi

denced by stating;

"I personally must add at the end

that to this nan who helped ne in the most difficult

• dirll

situations I owe the greatest gratitude and the utmost

thanks" (Transcript p. 20960).
^'

Incross examination when

asked about his kn)wledge of direct spoliation carried

out by the Reich Office for Soil Research, the witness,

chief of administration, answered without hesitation:
"After the occupati'^n of Poland from the Reich

Office of coufse a professor was sent on de-

tached service to w^arsaw who had the assignment

that together with the Polish geologists he was
to collect instruments and other f ata ^^hich was

not needed there, and to take that to Berlin.
(Transcript p. 20964)»

The witness also admitted that this was not a

singular Incident when he stated:

,

"At Jaslov an agency

for mineral oil was established which was under the De

partment of Mineral Oil (Transcript p. 20665). ^nd when
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"v"

questioned Vviiere frori this nev/l^- est.ihlished a^rency

obtainer, the- necessary ::.ntcrial, he ansv.-ered evasively
that "the head

our Mineral Oil Department at the

sane tine was the rele(:ate -:>f. the Reicir.iarshal for the

increase in production cf ::ilneral oil^ and all of these
assignraents \vhich refer to the subject, were doubtlessly
carried out by this plenipotentiary for the increase in

the production of mineral oil." (Transcript p. 20966).
In re-cirect exanination C:)unsel for defense wrnted to

repair the damage, the witness explained:
"This was to b.

a raeasure in order to obtain val

uable data and instruments in ^rder. to safeguard
theoi and to put them into safety because they wtre
valuable for the carrying out of geological tasks."
(Transcript p. 20971),
V/lth this respect the prosecution wonts to draw the

Tribunal's attention to the findings of the li^lT where it

deals with the Pillage of Public and Private Property:
(Vol. I p. £40)

"^s early as 19 October 1939 the Defendant G^'ering
had issued a directive giving detailed Instructions

for the administration of the occupied territories;
it provided:

"The task for the

eonnonic tre-tment of the various

administrative regions is different, depending on
whether the country is involved vjhich will be in
corporated politically into the Ger.uan Reich, or

whether we will deal vmth the Government-General,
which in all probability will not be made a p...rt
of Germany."

The Prosecution submits that by the foregoing the

criminal activities of the defendant with respect to the
Reich for Soip Research have been established,
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E3P?L.jR is ch'T^'Od with "bQing

niem'bQr of two distinct orgrni—

zo.tions docl'TGd to he crlmin"! "by the Internrtionol Milit-'^ry

Trihunol,

Pirst, he is ch'Tged vdth memhorship, suhsGquont to

1 Goptonihor 1939, in the SS (P-r"gr-ph 73 of tho Indictment),
''nd soconci, ho is chojrged with membership, subsequent to 1 Scptombor

1939, in tho Lendorship Coips of the Nr.zi P-'^rty, on orgonizotion

declP-rod to bo criminal by thg IMT (PArn-grrph 75 of the Indictment) .
Mombprship_in jth^ p

In tho considemtion of this Count, we respectfully refer tho ITribun-ol to tho prelimlnfixy brief filed by tho Prosecution on "^hc

Eoppl^.r Circlo or Circle of Prienda of Hiinralor", which brief. is dnted

33 August 1945. Tho subject of the SG -nd its troo.traont by tho
IMT -"nd tho other Military Tribun-"ls in Kuromberg is discussed in
some detail "nd nood not bo rc-rper.tod in this brief.

In odiition to tho brief on tho KUPPLSR Circlo roforrcd to, wo co-ll
tho .-ttontion of tho Tribunal to tho brlof •submittod by tho Prosecution ,

doPling vrith tho so-coHod "honorary raomborship" in tho CG, "-nd v/o
rospoctfully -"isk tho Tribun-"'l th tnJco th-dt brief into considorntion in

considering tho question of KDPPLTjR's rosponsibility undor this Counts
Tho strxting point of tho SG is tho IMT finding which stctos:

(IMT Judgment, Trial of tho Major War Oriminols, Vol. I, p. 372)
"Tho Tribunal finds that knovrlodgo of these
criminal acti'vitios was suf.fieiantly general to

justify declaring that tho GS was a criminal
organisation to tho extent horoin^ftnr deecribod,

It does fpeoar that an attempt wa-s made to koep
socrot some phasos of its activities, but
^rj^miji_al_pro£rams w"ro_sp_ wide spread £nd

j^nyojjre^d_e^aug;htG_r__on ^uch_a__g'_yran^ijC s^chLo.,
ihilt__l;ts_c^iminaj^ iict.iyi^ip_sjnus.t h' yo_be_en

wido3y'_lgiown," (emphasis suppliod)
Although KTIPPLTJR w^s a member of tho GS from 1933 until 1945, with tho
ranlc "f Lt.—Gonernl, ho donios knowing.of its criminal activitios.

IGPPL 'R beca.mo a member of the SG on 21 M'-rch 1933.
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His hi^

position aa Hitlor^s oconomlc doputy and his cloao rolations with

Himnlor r.ccount for tho fret,, that ho was inunodiatoly appointed
"Full Colonel" in tho SS, notwithstanding the fret that in the
ho hold only the rrjik of a Second Lioutonant in tho Rosorvos.

3'ivo months later, on 23 iingust 1933, he

Colonel".

promoted to "Senior

On 30 January 1935 he hecamG a Brigadier General; his

promotion to Major General in the SS "bocnme effective on 3 Septomher

1936.

On 30 January 1942 ho was promoted tO' Lt.-Geheral,

According

to KEPPLTBR, there were only five persons who hold a higher rank in

this organization,

(Trrhscript p. 19695)

Tho p rsonal SS-filo esta.hlishes clearly tho various positions

held "by KDPPLER in the SS.

He was an Honorary SS Loader •(lOhronfuehror)

from 31 March 1933 until 2 Septamher 1934.

Bkom 2 Goptomhor 1934

until 31 March 1936 ho was SS Loader in the Staff of tho Eoichs-'
fuchror-SG', Hiraralor.

Prom 1 April 1936 until May 1945 K^PL;^

was SS Loader with Eimmler's Str^f.

(Sxh. Ho. 919, Doc. No. HG-2224,

Doc- Bk. 134, 3ngl. p. 6)
K3PPLDR insists ho was an "honorary memhor" only and did not
partake in any of tho SS activitiou.
point, as well

Tno documentary evidonse on this

his own testimoDy, is

him,-

Tho xSS records

-'^nd his personal SS file plainly Indicate that ho was an "Honorary
SS Loader" p.nly__from 3l„Mar£hJL5_3^ NAtil. ^

-

.3 Soptomhor 1934 until tho end of tho war the rocord shows that

E3PPLDR was an SS Loader in tho "AllgoiriQino-SG" on' Hiramlor's Staff,

HDPFL.DR's explanation of this is that ho was a "permanent Honorary
Loader", a^d his "being a.ssignod to Himml»'ir's Staff was in line vdth his

civilian rank, 'nd his successive promotions in tho GG corresponded
to his promotione In tho civilian CovarninGnt.

(Transcript p, 19589-

19590)

As to his testimony that he did not know of thn crirainrl activities
of tho SS, tho answer must "be "blunt:

He is lying.

K3PPL2IR first mot Hiraralor in 1938 a-nd "for quite a num'hor of years

I was on very close terras with him."
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(Transcript p.,19590)

Ho says

thrt tho 5S, rs or^-nnized "by Hiramlor, w^s nxi organize-1ion "in r. vQTy

clopji rr.ntinor; that was gonnrally rocognizod'', and the Wnffon-SG onjoyod
a "high roputation", and finnliy, the SS "was nn organization which

contained tho very "best human material imaglnahie."

(Transcript p. 19591)

This ostimato of the SS "by KSPPLSR is so far apart from tho findings
of tho IMT that tho natui'O of his testimony raises serious quvostions as to
its crodihility.

In the "brief on tho ZI3PPLDH Circlo, roferonco is m-'"do to ono
Eranofuss^ a. notorious SS Loador.

EUPEL!^ was very closo to this

Era.ncfuss, and ho himself testified how ho (KSPPLIR) h-d sponsored
Kranofuss for a. high position in tho SS, sr-ying that he (Kranofuss)
"devotod himself heart and soul to the SS."

(Transcript p, 19288)

"

Indldontally, in connection with EBPPLjJE'b sponsorship of Kranofuss
for this high position, KSPPLDH signed himself, "KT^PL'^R, S3 Ohorfuohror".

(Transcript p. 19619)

KHTPPL-HR in so sponsoring Eranefuss, stood

up for him "boforo Hitler and Himmlor^

(Transcript p. 19620)

ICBPPLI5R was appointed "by Hitlor in M-^rch 1938 -^s Reich Coraraissionor

for Austria v/ith tho special ta.sk of Aryanizlng property "belonging

to the Jows of Austria.

Thus, tho rocord shows (Transcript p, lS33l)

thrt Hitlor in his decree provided:

f

"Jointly with, the Plonipotontiary of tho Pour
Yoa.r Plan I have .appointed SG Grupponfuohror

EvipplGx" Reich Commissioner for Austria, with
offioGS jn "Vienna,"
r

It is intorosting to note Hitler's reference to KEpPLHR as "SS"
Grvpponfuchrer".

Whon a.sicod ly the Trl"bunal to explain the vcrianco

"botwoon his testimony that ho was not Roich'Commlssionnr -"^nd tho

rocital in Hitler's docroQ, EDPPISR admitted that he v^as given tho task

of participating in tho Aryanization of economic entorpriaos in
Austria- hut' stated:

(Transcript p. 19332}

"As far as these Aryanizations w6re concerned,

they wore never to jny liking,"
In connoction with hie work in Austria ho know of the wholos.alo arroBts

of the Jows. (Transcript p. 19335)

Ho visited concentration caji^js, know

thoy v;oro oporatod "by the SS, hut donios th'-^t there was any mistroatmont
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of tho innotos,

Yot ho BOys th-'t when ho visitod the Drchnu Ooncontrotion

with Einmlor ho sug^-osted to Himralor tho-t tho intornons should "bo

photogTophod "hocouse oiro-'\dy then cerf in voices wore "bolng r'^isod
ogoinst tho institution of concontrrtion c'"nps * * *

thot film

v^oro shown, o.ll further criticism would "bo siloncod."
1S574)

(Transcript p.

ICvPPLYH n.lv/oys seams to "bo doing something corrective, hut denies

kiiov/ing of rnything wrongo

Tho Hurorahor-g Ki'Vlt^ry Trihunola rao-do findings roloting to modicol

03cporimcnts c?^rriod on "by tho .SS in concentro.tion cenps.

p fling o.t this pTticul-or fc'turo of SG Pctivit3'-.

KDPPL"GH took

On 12 Decemhor 1939

(rftor tho w^r hnd stfrtod), KSPPLU;^ v;roto p letter to Hiramlor rolrting

to raodicol c^oriraonts o.t Sr.chsonhf.usGn Ooncentrr.tlon Cr?jipc
p, 19.:-51;

lUxhihit Uo. 26f8, I)oc„ Bk, 138,

p. 29)

notion is thr.t the Reich HnP-lth Office "without

cxpcriraonts in tho cnncontrotion cojop.

•OS fr-r p.s this is conocrnod."

(Trc^nscript

His oxpln.-

knov/lodgo undertook

'Therefore, I

quite innocent

(Transcript p- 19533) Ho nlso testified

to tho fpct thP.t oftor the wrr, ho (KJJPRLBR) wp.s interested in o2iporiraonts rolrtting to concer nnd tuhorculosis end th^t ho hed locP-tod a
hospital 'Vhich at that time was ra^du nvriia Ib to the V/nffon--SS.

Tnoreapon, I contacted lisjiullertbo find out wh-;tUor it wouldn't "bo

pOBsihYe to carry on mr experimental work there(Transcript p.
19533) Ho nttenpjts to place those incidents in eithnr 1938 or 1939
on th-) th-5ory, advanced "by his counsel, tha.t any activities in tho SG

prior to 1 S-tptoraher 1939 rro irrelevant in tho c'nsidorotion of this
Count.

Wo "boliovo that with rosp'nct to his knowlodgn of tho n'^turo

of tho S3 and its activitioo, ax.y activi''cy that EEPPLUR porticipatod

in prior to 1*Giiptomhnr 1939 has a direct "bearing on tho question as
to whothor ho know of tho criminal n-'tur'i of tho organization and

whether his continued memhnrBhlp in that org-'-nization was with knowlodge of its criminal activities.

In connection with G-nint "VI we have discussod OPPLBR's activities

in tho Rosottloment Tfuetoo Office (DUT) .

In connection with tha.t

activity h ; know that the 3S was ongaf^od in the Qormanlzatlon prograja,
-
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^'hus, ho tostifiod:

(Tr'^nsoript p. 19534)

"Tho rnsottlomont
•orors

othnic Gormrns into Roich

Btnrtod opproxim.otGly whon Vrr-rld ¥rr II

hrokn out.

* * ^ Tho Roich Commissor for tho

strnn^'thonin^: of Gr-^rrarnism wr.s ontrustod vith

this rosottlomont prohloin, this "boinf^ Himmlor.
Ono day Himmlor rppror.chod mo spying th^t in
connoction with this rosottlom:;nt a Tory
difficult economic prohlom heod orison."

ICj??L"'R sug^-Qstod to Himmlor thot o trustoo corpora'tinn "bo sot up, whoroupon Himmlor told KUPPLr^R to discuss this \-^ith the FinancQ Ministor.
*

EIjPRLDR did so and then, (Transcript p. 19535)
"I roportod occ"U'dingly to Himmlor * * *
end oftorwards I v/rs choson es Ch'^irman of thn
•^uf sichtarat."
<K

It is inconcoivahlo that KHPPLDR was not fully advised of tho nature
of the Gvormanization program "by Himmlor.

His subsoquont actions indi-

c.to that ho jnust have known of tho rosottlmcnt program which tho S3

was carrying out.

K3PPLIJR testified that (Transcript p- 19537) ho

suggested to Himmlor tho a.ppointmont of deputies to act for KUFPLIR in
the jUT.

Tho p.-!rs.,ns so app-^intod were loron?;, Chief of the Office for

tho Repatriation '<t Hthnic Germans (VOMI;, and SS Hrigadior General
Groifolt.

Both cf those men v/oro rocommonded for the post "by K3PPLBR.

(Tr'-^nscript p. 19538) As to whether EHPPLCR had knowledge, through his
contact with these deputies, of the G'Orma.nlzation program, wo refer tho

s

TriXin^l to the ludg-mont of tho Military Tribunal in Case Ho» &

(TJ.3. against Groifelt, et al).

That Judgmont doscribed: in detail the

nature ^f'tho GUormaniza.tion program, which includod tho olimin'tion of
aliens of the 'cceniod countries who wore c :nsidorod to constitute a

d^^ngor to the Ro?,ch. th>-> creation of now German colonies by rnscttlomont

of racial Gorraana coming- back from -"broad (Juag-raont, p. 5), With
roapoct 'to occupied Poland, tho progxam provided for tho transfer of
Polos from the'ii(3ich territory in a ruthless m;mner and for a ruthless

decimation of the Polish population and the eacpulsion of all Jows and

porsons. of Polish—Jewish mixed blood (judgiaent, p. S). As- to Groifolt,
EJPPLbR's doputy, tho Tribunal stated th'f ho made "poriddie reports to
Himmlor in-which ho gave dot'-^dlcd accounts of tho st-"^vbs r^eachod in
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rGBottlGjnonts r.nd confiscn.tion of proporty." The Tritunfil concludod

thPt "with tho oxcoption nf Elniralor, (Groifolt) wf-s tho main driving
forcQ in tho entire Gormanization progrnm," and he vras foxmd guilty
under tho Counts charged (Judgmont, p. 103),

IClPPLSH'e other deputy (Lorenz) wp-s p.Iso found "by the Trihunnl

to hnvo "boon "an Pctivo prrticipant in prr-cticAlly avory phP-se of tho
GormPniEPtion program * * * including the forced ovAcuatlon and ro-

sottlement of foreign population, tho forced GermanIzat ion of onen^

nationals, tho utilization of enemy nationals as slave lahor, tho forced
c nscription of non—Gorma-ns into tho SS and arjgg^ forces and the plunder
of puhlic and private property,"

(Judgment,p. 109) He too wa^f found

fitnilty as charged, (Judgment, p, 109)

In addition, we c^l attention

to tho fa.ct tha.t "both Greifolt and Lorenz ware found guilty of being

members of the HG. This comp' riaon is made for tho purpose of showing
tha.t KSH'KjR, who was tho siporior officer of "both of these individuals

in tho SG and vha rocommnnded that they be m.-do his deputies in tho PUT,
now assorts that ho h^d no knowledge of tho nature of tho criminal

activities incident to tho Gormanlzation progrnm.
iChpPL "'a. admits that he know that Polish and Jewish property was

confiscated a.e part of the resettlement program (Transcript p, 19552),
Jid in viow of his corrospr.ndonco with Hiramlor relating to rosottloment

(Tr'^nscript p, 19553), it is difficult to boliovo that he did not know
of the program of Gormanl2'''tion.

He offers tho alibi that ho only

handled "property loca.ted abroad" while Himmlor was tho ano who

resettled tho pG.:)plG.

(Tr--nacript p. 19542)

.

'

b

to whfithor O.-JpnH whs more than an honorary member in tho GG

and whnthor ho had knowlodg:e of its criminal "ctivitios, xte refer to

iTf

r'-n

the following incidentj
In connection with the massacre of Lidice in Czechoslovakia
as a. poprisal for tho murder of Heydrldh, the IMT has stated:

(IMT Judgmont, Trial of the Major War Criminals, Tol. I. p. 370)
"Waffen SG divisions were responsible for many
massacres and atrocities in occupied territories
such as the maBsocres at Oradour and Lidice,"
-
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KHIPPLSE 'bluntly?-

tHat thia Is 5.iicorroct.

The dostruction of Lidice,

he snys, w-'^s not undertaken hy the SS hut hy a "Division of p.

SaxoniPJi Regiment of the Arny.^"

(Transcript p. 19562).

His testimoriy

is offered for the purpose of "refuting the charge th^t ho had knowledge
of this episode,

.The record, on the contrary, shows tha.t he knew all

ahout this feature of SS activity.
On the aftornoon of 10 Juno 1942 the official communiques
reloP-sed hy the German authorities stated with reference to Lidice:

"...the men have heen shot, the women deported to
concentration coEips,
the children t'-ken where they

may have suitable upbringing. The buildings have boon
razed to the ground and its name erased."

(Sxh, No. 2816, Doc. No, NI-10149, Doc, Bk. 135, Bngl. p. 63)
On the evening of.the same day members of the Circle of Friends of

Himralor were treated to a eulogy of Heydrich, which was delivered by

Kranofuss, KDPPLSR's disciple.

Kranofuss extolled Heydricii a-s "aa SS

man oxonplnry in every rnspect" and called on the Circle of Friends tn
K

"perform an act of friendship for him and the SS" by helping to uphold
his raoraory among the Gorman ppople,
"Tho SS and its Eeichsfuchror mourn those days

for

ObargruppGnffiehrar Hoydrich. We carried him to his
grave yostorday. And the Roichsfuehrer and then tho
Fuehrer himself exprossod what the deceased meant to
us and will mean to us. You, however, the friends of
the Roichsfuehrer, whoso activities lio for the mast

part in civilian life, would perform an act of
friendship for him "nd the SS, if vou helped us to
uphold amongst Gorman pe pie the memory of Reinhard
Heydrich as that of an SS man, exemplary in every

respect, in a manner truly befitting to him."
(Sxh. No. 2815, Doc. No. NI~8lOB, Doc. Bk. 135, Sngl. p. 57)
Krmofuss sa.id that Heydricdi's role v;as not such as to make him

"popular in the ordinary sonse of the wrd," Ho was feared by "sub-

humans, hated and denounced by Jews and ';thor criminals" and "carriod
out many harsh raeasuros ordered by the state and C'^verod them with his

name and his person, just as tho Reichsfuohrer does every day."
Ho further stated:

"The Roichsfuehrer said yostorday that he, the

deceased, was feared by sub-humans (UntermonBchon),
ha-ted and denounced by Jews and other crimina.ls,
and at one timo wag misunderstood by many a German.

His p !rsonality and the unusuraiy difficult tasl®
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rasi^^noi to him vrore not of p. nPture to mnke him

popular in the ordinary sense of the v^ord. Ho
cnrriod out rarny hf^xsh mo-'^sures ordered "by tho
state and covered ^em with his name and his
person, just as tho Roichsfuohror does every day.
iiddod to this - a-nd I repeat here tho words of

tho Roichsfuehror - ho_hf^d_thejiifficult_task p_f
^ove_lop_ing_and_lp_p_dinf;__on ^2:£aniza.tipn_j,';hich_doels
pnly_v;ith ^he dark_sijip_s_of lif©^
vrith inTioranco as much as with ill will, vrith criminal
instincts o.nd asocial nxcrosconsos of human society.
^Tea^o^t_burd0n ilf_the_Ge_curi_ty ^ervico_ of_%e

Ha_^ipn__lios_ in_thG_f£c_t ihat_i.ts__mp_n_h£;rdly over como

^n_c|in;^ant__vrith pl^P:Sant_occ\rpEoncp_s." (on^hasis supplied)
Kranefuss then acknowledged that Heydrioh wa^ not -"Iways easy to got

a-long- with, 'mt ho said that his essential good character was attested to "by

his close comradeship vdth Himmler in whom "kindness is one of the strongest
-nd most pronounced qualities."
"But of those who really understood him and

honestly wanted to help him, each one would "bo glad
and grateful for an opportunity to have such diffor-

'

oncos with him again and to rowdy with him, if only
fate could return Heydrioh to us.

j'T, •
;•
•

t

Finally you all

know that kindness is one of the strongest and most
pronounced qualities of our Reichsfuohrer, and ^no
whn is so kind "by nature does nnt choose a man for

•

"

his collaborator, conirah.0, and friend in such a
vital ^hore of work, whose real nature remotely
resembled the pictn.ro which hate or ignorance have
tried to paint of him."

Asked whothor he was present at that movotiug, K.).''?PL.1R saidi

("transcript p. 19562)
.a

"I am not quite sure about it, but I consider

it to bo absolutely within the range of possibility."
KBPPL'tJR had knowledge of the extermination of Jews.

He know that Jews

were sent to tho 'Jast, a.nd ho "hoard about Lublin in 1941 or 1942."

was discussed by "men who also wore there,"
"honorary laad.ors.

Lublin

IL^PLJR described thorn r.s

There they wore discussing the events of Lublin."

ir!JPPL.9R's reaction to it was, in his own words, that he "felt ombarrassod tha.t
tho Jews were put to death" and "it was disagree.'bio, but after all, not in

ray line of iluty."
lo^Sn;

(;dxh. Ho. 2656, Doc, No. NG-3041, Doc. Bk. 138, Dngl. p.

Tr-nscript p. 19594)

In October 1943 Himralor at a special mo ^ting of high-ranking SS loaders
at Posen particularly described tho activities of tho SS.

present -"t that meeting,

KDPPLDE was

(Transcript p. 1S5S2). At that moeting Himmler

stated:
-
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"...Tho Russirm i^rn^y wns horded tngothor in
pockets, frround do\'/n, tr'.ken prisoner*

At

thP-t time v/e did not volue the inPss of humanity
p.s wo vnlue it todny,. '"s paw mrtorlal, n.s l-'^hor.

V/hnt after all, thinkin^^ in terms of ^nerf.tions,
is not to "be regretted, hut is now deplorahle
"by reason of the loss of la^or, is that the
prisoners died in tons and hundreds of thousands
of exhaustion and hunger,."

"The 3ihracuation of ths Jews.
H

-^«nong ourselves it shotild

"be mentioned quite frankly, and yet we will never
speak of it putlicly. Just as \ro did not hositate
on June 30th, 1934, to do the duty we vroro "bidden,
and stand comrades who had I'^psed, up a^p.inst the

wall, And shoot them, so wo have never spoken ahout
if ' nd will nbver spea.fc of it.

It was that tact

which is n matter of c-.urse and which I am glad
to say, is injieront in us, ^at_mrdo us_noy_er

^

di^cus_s At_<omo_^
A^-TEPfllA^A oyiteoiLQAA'^_iA

y^t c3VQryone was certaln
A^„®iich iirdexs_

ar^ i^sRu.G_d_an.d__i.Rf^.ce_s s ary.

A il^.(i^„the_ova^UAtj.on ilf_the_Jows_,_tho_.oxt^rmi-

^

£a_tion_of jth.q Jowi.sh_rf_cp_.
i t is oasy to talk about -

It's ono o? those things

'The Jewish race is

"being exterminated,' says one party member, 'that's
quite clear, it's In our program - elimination
of the Jews, and we're doing it, exterminating

them.'

Ahon_thoy_ c_ome_j_ 80_mj.llip_n__ymrU^

'

5Pi?'IL^®_»_."ad_ojich £mn_ ha_s hi_s docent_J^w,

f

course the others ore vermin, but this ohn is
an A-1 Jow. Not one of oH those Vfho talk this
way has toitnossed it, not ono of them has boon
through it. Mo_^t_o_f ypu inus_t_lmow v^ilt_iA
mo_an_s wl^n_1^0_c_qrpa_os_,ar_e__ly;_i^.;_sj.d_e by_sid_o,
o.r_5n0__o^ AOOO_j5_
n LPii^'A AP2.^_^2^c_(^_tin_n_s causp_d_by_

Of

r

p_f_glo^-_in .our his_tp_ry. which has noypr bGe_n

wrAt.ton and
0

(ec^jhrAsis suppliod)

(Hxh. No. 236^, 5oc. No. P3-1919, Doc. Bk. 66-a, Dn^/p. 2 & s)
S3PPLDR testified that ho could n ;t remember whether Himmler

specifically raontioned the extermination of the Jewish people

(Transcript p. 19696), And ho disputes the rccucacy of the speech as
submitted by the ProBOcution.

His tostlraony is incredible.

KSPPLJIR

admitted that the only reason he wont to Poaon was to attend a. mooting

of the Grupponfuohrers and Oborgrupponfuohrors of the SS.
(Transcript p. 19696).

This in itself nogatiTos the aUf^gestion that

he was not active in SS affaire and was only an honorary member.

iC1?PIj''^R sAye that he does not remomber "whether I got excited over
this speech," but he very dofinitoly does remember that he immediatGly

disi^proved of it and discussed it vrith Himmler at a table,
-
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(Tr, 19592)

Of r.ll the pore^na .who wore supposod to hnve joinod in th-'^-t intirRP.to
discussion with Hiinraler nfter the epeoch, only K^PPLr.R is nov; '"live.

(Tro-nscript p, 19695).

It is difficult to reconcilo lillPPLUE's

version thut he imraodi-otoly sry dov;n to tnlk to Himmler r.hout the

speech rud his denial that nnythine-' rerlly had was said at the tiino^

This episode can "bo concluded >y referrin#; to the findings of the
IMT PS to v;hat transpired on 3 Octoher 1S4S,

The IMT founds

(Trial of the Major War Criminals, Vol. If p» 237)
"It was Himmlor pgain who stPted in Octoher
1943;

'What happens to a Sussian, a Czech, does
not interest me in the slightest. What
the natio-ns can offer in the way of rood

•blond of o\ir typo, we will take. If
necessary, "by kidnapping their children
and raising them hero v^ith us« Whether
n."tiona live in prosperity or starve to
death interests me only in so far as we
need thom a.s slavos for our Kultur,

otherwise it is of no interest to me.'"

The IMT further stated:

t

(p. 273)

"Hiramlor, in a series of spoechos made in 1943,
indicated his pride in the a.l^iility of the S3 to
C'Try out those criminal acts. He encouraged
-his men to "be 'tough and ruthless', ho spoke
of shooting 'thousands of leading Poles',
and thanked them for their cooperation and
lack of squeamishness' '"-t the sight of hun~
di'eds and thousands of corpses of their
victims.

He extolled ruthlossnoss in exter

minating the Jewish race and later descr.i"bod
this process as 'delousing^'"

Ahout the latter speech, K3PPLI1R denies that ho heard Himmlor
refer to himself as a "'bloodhound".

as "very tough."

He only roferrod to himself

(Transcript p. 13581)

E?!)PPL:!JE was also engaged in special johs for the BS.

Thus, In

Po-bruary 1943, he wrote to '^Doar Himmler" p-b-nit giving Indians
(potential fifth Column mrUvtfH)

training. Himmler suggostod that

discuss this with K^ltenhrunnor.

(Uxh. Hn. 2665, Hoc. Ho.

KG-3133, Doc. Bk, 136, 'Mgl. p. 50) . lOPFL-R oven discussed this
matter directly with Hitler, (Transcript p. 19609).
IQPPLDR got EOHSL into the SB (transcript p. 19695) a.nd sponsored
KranofuBB before Hitler and Himmler.

(Transcript p. 19577)
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K3PP17?R teatifiGd thr'.t in 1944, (Transcript p. 1959?)
"I onco sutjuiittod an inquiry to Himmlor p-s to
v/hothor or not it wouldn't "be possitlo to mrkQ
concentration canp Pvailr,"blQ.

At that time I wrs

hy no morns aware thrt it wrs r crime to use such
internees treating-: them properly, hecruse every
other Gorman was also ohli^ed to work."
This statomont is incrodihle.

Prior to this request, he wr«

involved in the resettlement program; he mot with the SS roprosontatives
at the Ci'-'clo of Friends; ho heard Himmler at Poson; he know the

concentration cajip inm'^.tes wore not snloly criminals, hut people

of different political views and "undosirahles" ; ho hc^^rd Himmlor
descrihe himself as r. "hloodJiound" , hut he did not knovf in 1944
th't anything wa^ wrong in the C'-ncontration cajips.

COHCLUSirH

There were only five officers in the SS who held higher rank
than did KSPKCjI3R.

Considering

a intimacy, "both with Hitler

and Himmler, considering the na.ture of his Government actitities

>

from 1933 to 1945, oonaldoring all the fants discussed ahove
relating to his dealings with thd SS, we submit that the conclusion
is irrosistihle that ho had knowledg'O of the criminal activities of

the SvS and tha^t he continued to ho a meraher of the SS, holding high

rank, after'1 Septomhor 1939 and accordingly comes within the
classification of the IMT tha.t ho was a momhor of a criminal -Tgrniza.tion for which ho is answeraJblo*
<

-
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m\D2RSHIP CORPS OF THi^ iTA^^ PARTT

Rudolf Hess, Hitler's d.eputj'- of the National Socialist German Workers
Party issued on 14th liarch 1936 an order which oonfirmed KEPPLER's hi.ph
position in the Leadersliip Corps of the NSDAP.
"National Socialist German ^'orkers Party.
The Denv.t" of the Fuehrer

fiunich, 1/;. March 1936
Braune's Haus
ORDjiIR

In order to cocrre an entirely/ uniform s."^'"stem in the
treatment of all econo"ic-politicr.l ruestions, in
ar^eenent with party member Pietzsch, I made the fol3.ov.'in~ decision:
1.

I

The Comrittoo for Political Economy'', its Chairman^
Party menher Bor-ihard, Koehler^ end the Ge-u Economic
Advisers no;v, as before, are subordinated to the
Pleniootentiary of the Fuehrer for Economic Problems,
party nie^foer KEPPLER, Berlin^ Reichs Chancery."

siyned: "Rudolf Hess"....
Doc. BI:. 134^
P. 3)

(Exh, 976j Doc. NG-/|269j

The Order .just mentioned is followed by a Bormann letter^ addressed

to the Supreme Re'ich Offices on the subject of:
/yencies with respect to economic ouestions.

The cojnpetence of Party

He informs the Supreme

leich Offices that KliiPPLER is ordered and authorized to represent the

Deputy of the Fuehrer (Rudolf Hess) in the Reich Ministries and Supreme
t

Offices of the Reich in ouestions of political econom;'.
"To the

Supreme Reich Offices I

Subject:

The competence of party arencies with

respect to economic questions.

In addition to my

letter of 14 March 1936^ I wish to inform you, that
">arty member KuPPLER, Plenipotentiary of the Fuehrer
for Economic Questions was ordered and authorized

bj'" the decree of 14 MB.vch 1936, submitted to you to
represent the De mty of the Fuehrer in the Reich

Ministries and Supreme Reich Offices in questions
of political economj^# This authorization does not

include

the revising of drafts of lai.'s and decrees.

On m;;'- part, I shall use party member ICIPPLER in re
vising such drafts.
Heil Hitlerl

For certification, i.v, (denuty)

(si--nature)
Sir:ned: M. Bormann."

CSJch, 97C, Doc. HG-4269, Doc, Bk. 134, :::nr. p. 4}

•
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This Order and subsequent letter clearly establish that KEPPUiE

ms a member of the Leadership Corps of the NSDAP on the highest
level.

That he remained in the Leadership Corps of the NSDAP is

established by the Rational .Socialist Year' Book 1940> whose publisher
was the Reich Organization Leader of the NSDAP, Dr, Robert Lejr,

In

this hiyhest party publication KEPPLER is listed as the Ilain Department
Chief of the Central Office for the economic political organizations
of the NSDAP.

"The Deput:' of the Fuehrer
Staff

Central Office for the

"iConomic Political

Organizations of the NSDAP: Hauptamtleiter
b.ilholm ICEPFLilE; Amtsleiter Sigmund Jung, Berlin

W 6^ Behrenstrasse 39a-, Telephone I65C6I.,.."
(page 169 of original) (Exh, 265k» Doc. NG- 4728,
Doc. Bk, 95> Eng. pp. 30, 32)
In order to refuto this official party document, published by the

Reich Organization Leader, Dr, Ley, Defense offered affidavits •f such
a nature as we submit have never been offered any tribunal.

Exh. 216,

Doc. NO-I9, Doc, 3k. IX, p. 36 is an affidavit b3'- Christian Opdenhoff,
who from 1 'ugust ""936 to 30 April 1940 was in charge of the personnel

office of the Fuelirer's deputy Hess,

He states:

I Icnew that Herr KEPPLER was a member

of the staff from ^936,

I cannot remember hov; lon.^

he remained a member..,,"

We are satisfied to note that this affidavit much more confirms

than refutes prosecution's contention regarding KEPPLER's membership in

the Leadership Corps of the NSDAP.

•bdi. 214, Doc. 1:0-225, Doc. Book XX, p. 33 is an affidavit by
kerner Froehling, and states;
If in the NS Year Book 1940 sub /fCentral
Office for the National Economic organizations of

the NSDAP I Herr KEPPLER again appears as regional
•

office leader (Gauamtsleiter) (i.e.- as the last one
among Hess' staff), then the reasons for this are

n

unknown to me."

....
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It is interesting- to see that besides disclaimin'-': any knowled^-e,
this expert affiant does not even yive the correct position of KSPPIER

in describing hinr as little unimportant "Ga.uamtsleiter" while the

position in question is that of a Main Deputy Chief (Hauptanitsleitor)
on the staff of the de-iutj'" of the Fuehrer.

Exh. 213^ Doc. :: . ir:?. Doc. Bk. IX^ p. 31 is an affidavit of
n Gerhard Klopfer^ formerly director of the leyal department at the
Party Chancellor:--.

He, too, does not yive any evidence/but voices

only a very vayue opinion;
"..♦.I do not understand why the above mentioned
fCentral Office of the National Economy-Oryanisations'

f

appears in the National Socialist Year Boole of the

^

NSDAP for 1940 under the staff of the I'.eputy
of the Fuelirer' (Hess).

For, in my opinion, KSPPLiilR

;

and his central office were at that time no lon.eer

.

performing their activities as a part of Hess^ staff."
Dr. Kloofor was callod for cross examination on his affidavit, and

he admitted that ho had no proof, but could yive only a conclusion, (Tr.
P. 24^19-20):
Now, -witness, I am-repeatina once more my ques
tion. Do you believe that in 1940 there was
not such an office or do you have any actual
proof to offer that- this office did not exist
in 1940?

I can onl;- yive you a conclusion.

Q

LOW, witness, did you mean ivhat you stated,
that is, you did not hoar of such an establishment
or do you want to testify that you had personal
knoY/led^-e or any other proof to cffer that no such
office v;as established?

A.

All I can say is that I never heard that such an
office had been established.

I cannot say an^.^

more than that.

Q-

So you would not testify that the defendant KEPPLSR
and his staff liad no office at all at the -^eich
Leadership of the NSDAP.

A.

statement was in reference to the question whether

a main office was carried on the t/O, that is a
formal main office that was listed- on the t/o cf

the treasur-' (Reichsschatzmeistor), and I don't know
that.

That is what I did not icnow about.
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"Q

Thaiilc :"-or.

One more ruestion^ witness.

Do

you v/ant to testify here that K^PPKR did
not bcioAr-- to the leadership corps of tho
MSDA? at all?

A.

From T?hat oeriod do you mean? A:r' period?

0,

Yos.

A.

All I can sr.v is that I know tho.t IGi)PPlER had
an official rank as a political leader

The affidavits discussed and the witness oxaminod did not reiute

the authenticy of the document (jidi. 2654> NG—/;723, 'joc. Pk, 95i PP*

30, 32), nor the contents of it. It is so clearly established that
KEPPIiiSR was a member of tho Leadership Corps of tho NSDAP during the

year 1940j that a findln- is warranted 'ohat he v/as a member after

1 September 1939. About tho Leadership Corps, the IHT stated: (n, 36I)
"Tho Lcad'crsiiip Corps was used for purposes
which wore criminal under tho Charter, and in
volved tho Gcrmanization of incorporated territory. ... "
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